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.lo be the Fate of a U. S. Various Powers are Agreed That a Settlement Must be Conflicting Reports as to Her C
n“ ; om. ». «ni»

the Conferences uDiatdy NfiCCSSary
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Ihip-Wireless Messages Indicate 
iis Although Not Defiaite

... • <
V;, S

adclphia. All the operators could
make out was that “Panther gone
down off Charleston, S. C.” At the that an important step will be taken 
navy yard in Brooklyn, an official by the powers to-day with a view to
said that the Battleship Wyoming putting an end to the deadlock be-
was off Charleston looking for the tween Turkey and the Balkan confed- 
missing ship, and that the Cruiser eralion.
Dixie was off Watling Island, on the ence has agreed to a general principle

of intervention in favor of peace.
On orders from the navy depart- They have communicated that agree

ment at Washington, wireless opera- ment to their governments and have 
tors at the Brooklyn navy yard sent asked for instructions as to the form 
calls at frequent intervals yesterday 
to the Panther. She sailed from awaiting the replies of their govern- 
Ncw York last Thursday and she meats. Those may arrive to-day, and 
was due at Guantanamo to-night or *n that case i°‘nt European mterven- 
to-morrow tion to stoP the war wl1* take Place

before evening.

Daneff and Rechad Pasha ten days •• ' (Courier Leased Wire). good night, but was restless and
ago, hut that apparently the inter- MONTREAL, Jan. 9— That the complained of considerable pain,
vention of Roumania led Turkey to Duchess of Connaught, who was “This morning, however • the 
stiffen her attitude. yesterday rushed to the Victoria Duchess’ condition showed impirove-

Reports from Constantinople and Hospital from Ottawa, where Her ment. ’
Sofia agree that the meeting of Na- Royal Highnesd* was taken ill with Signed—H. S. Worthington, M. 
zim Pasha and Noradungmian Effendi peritonitis, had passed a comfort- D.; A. E. Garow, M.D., W. W. 
with General Savoff . Tuesday con- able night was the announcement Chipman, M.D." 
cerned Adrianople, but differ as to made this morning by medical ad- The announcement that the Duch-

visors attending the distinguished css had passed a bad night caused 
patient. much apprehension in thé city and

the newspapers were besieged by in
quiries.

A rumor was started tfiati thé 
Duchess was to be operated oh this 
afternoon, but no confirmation of 
this statement could die secured any
where.

The doctors and those in attend! 
ance on the Duchess absolutely de
cline to give out information except 
in the form of official bulletins. The 
quarter in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital where the Duchess' room is sit
uated is most rigidly gtjjrded so as 
to prevent her attendants from be
ing interrogated by the newspaper
men and sympathizers, who visited 
the hospital this morning.

Another Consultation.
(Courier Leased Wire). ! 

MONTREAL, Jan 9—it was learn
ed from Arthur Sladen, the secre
tary of the Duke of Connaught, that 
Her Royal Highness ■ slept most of' 
the morning. ,

It is understood that another con
sultation of doctor^ was held this 
afternoon and the bulletin, it is ex
pected, will give- the result of the 
conference, is awaited with the ut
most eagerness.

(Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Jan. 9.—It is expected

(Courier Leased Wire).
Xl-'.W YORK, Jan. 9. —Fears for 

safety of the Navy Repair Ship 
1'anther of which no news has been 
, -vived since the great hurricane of 

week, were renewed last night 

when the navy depart

gates at London, authorizing them to 
make fresh proposals with regard to 
the Thracean frontier. These have 
been approved by the military au
thorities. But, the correspondent adds 
there is no sign of weakening on the 
question of Adrianople. The Sofia 
correspondent of the Times says that 
the initiative- itt the conference be
tween Nazim Pasha and Noradungh- 
ian Effendi and General Savoff came 
front Turkey. Peace possibilities 
were discussed, but General Savoff 
insisted that Adrianople must be sur
rendered. Noradunghian Effendi ex
pressed the hope that peace would be 
signed within a week.

(Cornier leaned Wire)

.S
m

m
The ambassador’s confer-l.ist

d stillment ha 
from her, and

same errand.
failed to obtain word
:untraceable to any trust-

■■■■
the results of the discussion.

(Courier Leased Wire).
COLOGNE. Germany, Jan. 9—The Early this morning Dr. E. S.

Cologne Gazette’s Berlin despatch Worthington, the private physician 
says that the representations to be of the Duchess, Dr. A. E. Garrow 
made to the Porte by the powers will and Dr. W. W. Chipman, the 
take the form of joint action. Montreal specialists, who had been

‘It is not only the powers’ wish,” vailed in, held a consultation and 
(Courier Leased Wire). LONDON, Jan 9 —The Times be-I adds the despatch, ‘but also in the afterwards were met by the Duke.of

LONDON, Jan. 9.—The Constan- lieves that a friendly settlement re- interest of Turkey, that Europe’s de- Connaught, who walked up to the 
tinople correspondent of the Times garding Adrianople is still possible, sire to see the war ended shall be ex- hospital after breakfast. The fol- 

fresh instructions and indeed was. almost concluded in | pressed in the most vigorous man- lowing bulletin was then issued: 
have been sent to the Turkish dele- informal negotiations between Dr.

viliy source began to circulate to 
effect that - wireless operators 

that she had gone
which it is to take. They are now

hearing 

rumors
ommerciai wireless messages

(he 
ih at c
hail been picked up in this city The officials of the navy yard here 

-t l ined to indicate that the | bq|ieve that the fact that^^^HÉM^ 
fan 1 her. on her way to Guantanamo, | had been received from the ship is 

gone down off Charleston, S. C. due to a breakdown in her wireless 
One message was cither to or from apparatus and not to any more seri- 

York, and the other from Phil- ous accident.

were to the effect

no news

Aannounces that 1ner.” “Her Royal Highness, the Duch
ess of Connaught passed a comfort 
able night and was resting easier this 
morning.”

X v XV

SWISS AVIATOR THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES 1,Later.

(Courier Leased Wire).
MONTREAL, Jan. 9— That the 

Duchess of Connaught who was

Canada Has a Record Year- The Crowning of the Em- 31 “ 
peror of Japan—A DuelFought in Havana - Wood 
stock Woman Found Dead-British Ship Runs Ashore "Sh,"”

_ « f UÆ I 9 AT V 1 Q. •! from the doctors attending the dis-and Afterwards Ijinks^—More Join i\ew JCork otritie, tmgmshed patient tim morning.
A bulletin "issued at 11.45 a.m. fol

lows:
“Her Royal Highness, the Duch

ess of Connaught did not pass a very

Will Attempt to Make Flight Across 
the Alps—Has Previously 

Done Good Work 1
.

(Courier Leased Wire). Rieloyucci. who is not yet 24 years
■9 — "Id, holds a French pilot’s certificate, 

(ne Peruvian axi- Ic made a sensational flight in. Paris 
atfir. arrived to-day at Brig, in the i.t August. 1910, when he circled the 

object of IviiTef Tmve-r. T11 September of the 
gj^jfopltae same year he flew from Paris to 
tÿifltSielovr ISordvau x by way of Orleans, Poi- 
the same riers and Angouleme. The day after 
ws as .was ds arrival at Bordeaux he attempted 

late a flight from that city to Milan, He 
tvt'.i on ii.i . traversed the course in an auto- 
Mpbhin^..'.i>Y>f'i!|e ... and q-.or*.<xr,t).- awaits favor 
'sTtfoni able weather to try to carry out his

Freeman said that he was a min-CONDITIONS WERE WORSE 1 ada in their 2,000 point 18.2 balk |
(Courier Leased Wire). (line billiard match by taking the ing man and i's now interested in

WASHINGTON Jan. 9—In favor'third block last night 400 to 268. the McIntyre Porcupine Co., , which 
of restoring the army canteen, S-c- The total score for the three nights owns a producing mine in Northern 
retarv of War Stimson, Surgeon- now stands: Slosson 1200; Yamada -Canada. , .
General Torney Brig.-Gen. Vv eath- 982. The game last night went 18 ‘Does the Hawthorne ^Silver and, 
erenoon and Rep. Bartholdt of Mis- innings. In the seventh innings Slos- Iron Limited own any of the stock 
souri appeared to-day before the J son made a'high run of tip. Yam- .of the Mclntyre-Porcypme 
oublie military affairs committee to ada’s high run was 57. Play will be asked Attorney Proctor

Mr Bartholdi’s bill for that continued to-night. v y-This questioty, brought *b**»t»_ a
crisis right away. Assistant United 
States District Attorney Dorr at 
oifee objected saying:

“What difference does it make 
wliat these men did after the dam- 

done? What if they did

G

1 (jianvii Valais, with I 
atn". .tu a (light in 
a.' v - - the Alps into 
•• >i intends

Request Regarding the
fW Georgian Bay Carnal

—-,----------------- -
(Courier Leased Wire). L.A., for North Renfrew; George

OTTAWA. Jan. 9.—Prominent ; Campbell, M.L.A•, for Pontiac; 
arliamentarians^ml others Naded, Mayor Dupuis of'Huir * * "
y Mr. Gerald White, M.P. for I ward, secretary o^ I 

North Renfrew, waited on Hon Robt Boards of Trade and Municipalities, 
Rogers, Minisier of Public Works ! and others.
this morning, and asked that the con-| Hon Mr. Rogers tfffd his visitors 
struclion of the Georgian Bay Canal that the government had the question 
be commenced without further delay.' of the Georgian Bay Canal under con- 

Arguments in support of the re ■ sidération, and promised that the Ire- 
quest were submitted by Mr. White, quest to avoid delay would receive 
M.P. for Pontiac; E. A. Dunlop, M. attention.

•nr .• over the Simpluff 
1:1 L u by (5t>, >ri;v thavi 

id.and < mnpatriot, v 
...“u* a urge

purpose.
Secretary Stimson said, without 

the canteen, conditions were worse 
than when the sale of beer and light 
wines was allowed at army posts.

If;

RATES SUSPENDED. 
(Courier Leased Wire).

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9—Propos
ed increases of about 100 per cent, 
in the freight rates on news print 

THE BILLION MARK. from Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, to
(Courier Leased Wire.) destinations in the United States,

OTTAWA, Jan. 9. — Canada, as'were suspended to-day by the Inter- 
predicted, has at last crossed the s ate Commerce Commission from 
billion dollar mark. The total for January 11 till July n.

itask.Brig lo Doirodossola. Federated%

The Winnipeg Murderer May Recover $age was
attempt partial restitution after the 
investigation began? Is it not as if 
an embezzler had tried to restore 
some of the funds he was caught 
taking?”

Mr. Proctor said: “We want to 
prove the defendants’ good faith, 
which is attacked in the indict-

!(Courier Leased Wire).
X XT PEG, Jan. 9.—There is to- 

. -irony probability that Walter 
1 axes, who yesterday murdered 
Allred Hancock in Dr Fletcher's 

- 1 in the Somerset block, and then 
himself, will recover. He recov- 

, mnscionsncss last night in the 
itai. He is under arrest and not

allowed to talk to anybody except the 
officer, and immediately upon recov
ery will be charged with murder.

A letter written by Eaves, address
ed “To World," is in the hands of the 
police, and will not be made pulTi. 
until the inquest. In it Eaves make- 
a bitter attack on the dead woman's 
character, and says he did not intend 
to permit her lo ruin any move lives.

;

x Ithe year ending November 30, ac-
cording to official figures, $1,005,700,- TAKE PLACE IN THE AUTUMN 
000. Last year it was $817,351,000. (Courier Leased Wire).

TOKIO, Jan. 9.—It is authorita
tively stated that the coronation of 
the Emperor will take place at Kyoto 
in the autumn of 1914.

Baseball Men Come in !

ments."

for Big SalariesRAN ASHORE 
(Courier Leased Wire.)

HALIFAX, N.S.i Jan. 9.—The 
British ship Evelyn, 2300 tons, salt 
laden, ran ashore at St. Esperite yes
terday morning during a snow storm. 
Her crew succeeded in getting the 
ship off and made an attempt to get 
to Louisburg. The Evelyn arrived at 
the entrance to Louisburg harbor this 
morning, but sank there. Her crew 
of 33 were saved'.

PARIS
(Covrtfr Leased. Wire)

NEW YORK, Jan. 9— Now that 
Frank Chance has been signed as 
manager of the New York Ameri
cans at a reported salary of $25,000. 
this record brings the total pay of 
eight prominent ibaseball managers 
up to $100,000 a year, according to 
figures published here to-day. While 
a salary of $5,000 was a rarity ten 
or fifteen years ago, to-day there 
are. at least eight managers supposed

to be drawing a salary of $10,000 or 
over.

The list headed by Chance also 
includes McGraw of the New York 
Nationals at $18,000; Mack of Phil
adelphia Americans at $15,000; Jen
nings of Detroit the same; Clark : of 
Pittsburg $12,009; Stahl of the Bos
ton Americans, Tinker of Cincinnati 
and Griffiths of Washington, all 
$10,000.

In addition to this Mack,_ Stahl and 
Griffih each own stock in their clubs.

FOUGHT DUEL 
(Courier Leased Wire).

HAVANA, Jan. 9.—Col. Orestes 
Ferrara, Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, and Miguel Coyula, 
of the editorial staff of La Lucha, 
fought a duel with swords yesterday. 
Neither was seriously injured. The 
duel was the outcome of certain stric
tures on Col. Ferrara published by 
that paper.

An Exciting Game of Bas
ketball—A Meeting of 

the Woman’s 
Institute

Steamer Has Terrific
Battle With a Gale

■s< Ithis morning, and for over two hours 
EENSTOWN, Ireland, Jan. 9. successively tried to enter the har-

ii rrillc battle with the gale is bor. Many passengers and a big mail
fought off this port by the are waiting on the quay for shipment 

Philadelphia, which left to America.
Hampton yesterday for New 

by way of Cherbourg and 
y* 1st own. The Philadelphia ar- 
! Roches Point at 11 o’clock

(Courier Leased Wire)
(From our own correspondent).

(Front our own correspondent).
PARIS Jan. 9—It was a splendid 

game . of basketball which opened 
the Town League. It was played by 
a team from No. I Mill, Penman’s 
Limited, and one from the Manhood 
League of the Methodist church. 
Two games were scheduled 

‘other was called off. Play was fast 
and exciting from the start and best 
of all clean. At intermission the 
score stood n to 12. in favor of the 
League but in the last half the Mill 
boys Opened out an extra notch and 
when the game closed they had the 
long endX>f a 23 to 20 score. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Penman’s— Heath, Roberts, Lov
ett, Thurman, Marriott.

Manhood League — Stickland. 
Gould, Wentworth, Barker, Appleby.

The Woman’s Institute held an op
en meeting in the Kindergarten 
Room of the Central School. Miss 
Stephanie Jones’ physical culture 
class of young girls undfer her able 
direction, gave a splendid exhibition 
which everyone enjoyed. We under
stand Miss Jones will have several 
classes at different hours every Tues
day in .the Council Chambers. In 
spite of the very bad weather there 

quite a number there and many

I

■MORE JOINING STRIKE 
(Courier Leased Wire.)

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Some 15,- 
all white goods

1mer

FOUND DEAD 
(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON. Jan. 9.—W. N. Miller, 
formerly president of the Christian 
Science Church, was found dead to
day in an arm chair in a room adjoin
ing the church. Mr. Miller was 
born in NoVa Scotia.

000 more women, 
workers, joined the garment workers 
strike to-day, They were members of 
the International Ladies’ Garment 

Union, which yesterday

Go to Robertson’s Drug Stores or 
H. J. Smith & Co’s. Music storelçnd 
put your name 
list for the 7th an'nual concert of the 
Brantford Schubert Choir.

CITY ITEMS. Borden Chib Bowling Club defeated 
the Brant Club at the Brantford 
Bowling Academy last night. The 
following was the score:

Borden Club—Taylor 416; Tiylor 
492; Taylor 478; Street 433; Taylor 
432. Total 2251.

Brant Club — Grantham 494; 
Broughton 360, Waldron 342, Brown 
442; Simons 479. Total alt}.

The "Verity team defeated the 
Oddfellows by 132 points-

The Printers (play the Eagles on 
Friday night.

but theon the subscribet's
Workers
contributed to the ranks of the strik
ers ten thousand workers on kimonas 

Their demands are

• • •
iOfficers Team.

The following will compose the 
officers team of the Dufferin Rifles 
in their match with the officers of 
the 13th Royal Regiment of Hamil
ton on Saturday night: Major Ash
ton, Capts. Colquhoun, E. H. New
man, W. F. Newman, Lieuts. Jones. 
Secord, Coghill, Sager, Emmonds. 
Gordon.

«■

TO-MORROW’S WEATHER * and wrappers, 
practically the same. Leaders of the 
ladies waist and dressmakers’ union 
predicted that by night thirty thou
sand members of that organization 
would quit work.

!»BODIES RECOVERED 
(Courier Leased Wire).

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9—'Two 
unidentified bodies have been remov
ed from the ruins of two waterfront 
lodging houses, destroyed by firs ear
ly to-day, and there is a possibility 
that other bodies may be found. A 
score or more persons were injured 
in their dash for safety, and three 
firemen badly hurt by the collapse of 
one of the buildings,

FOUND DEAD 
(Courier Leased Wire).

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Jan. 9—Mrs. 
Evelyn Corbin, widow of the late 
Charles I. Corbin, formerly of Bur- 
gessville, but a resident of this city 
for the last 16 years, was found dead 

the floor of .her front room last 
night. She lived alone and death was 
due to heart seizure. No children sur
vive, her only mkr relatives being 
A. Swayzie in Chicago and a sister 
also in the States.

For Guelph Game.
The Brantford Junior iO. H. A. 

team left at 4.05 this afternoon to 
play a scheduled game with the 
Guelph Victorias, in the Royal City 
to-night.

1Higher temperature Iff!

• • a• •

* * * 1;. * ♦*>;::**
ASKED TO MEDIATE, 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 9—The Fire
men of fifty eastern railroads agreed 
with the railroad managers to-day to 
ask Martin A. Knapp, judge of the 
United States Court of Commerce, 
and Chas. P. Neill, United States 
Commissioner of Labor, to mediate 
under the Erdman Act in their ,con- 

and working

* THE GRAND OPERA
* HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

*

Secured Position. Obituary.• ■ « ** * **** **** * * *
Grand—Thursday, January gth—

dramatic thunderbolt.

Mr. Carl Webster, greatest violin- 
cellist in America, will play at the 
Schubert Choir 
House, Feb. 4th. 
scribed.

Mr, Percy O’Neill of the firm of 
Miller and O’Neill, the well known 
barbers of this city, has secured a 
good position, with a knitting firm 
in Woodstock, and will leave in the 
near future to the

On Wddnesda)1. Jail. 8th, Rose 
Henderson, aged 23 years, beloved 
wife of Albert Henderson New Dur- 
has, passed away at the residence 
of her father, Mr. Morris, Hatchley. 
Deceased had been ill for some 

“Perc” has a host of friends in the time. She leaves to mourn her loss, 
city who will be pleased to learn of 
his good fortune, but will regret his 
leaving the city. <

“THE
MBLERS,” by Chas Kltil, au- 
i" of ’The Music Master, ‘The

Concert, Opera 
Have you sub-

11 and the Mouse,’ ‘The Third De- 
■ 1 This is Mr. Klein’s greatest 

and ran one whole yqgr at 
ivine Elliott’s Theatre, New York, 

in , "ory is 9f everyday life, and is 
absorbing interest. Prices 25c. to 

$1.00.

“Baby City."Elected Officers
At a meeting of the members of 

Adonis Sanctorum No 38. O. O. H. 
and P. last night R. Searles was 
Grand Hystastvtee and Chas. Carson 
Vice Grand Hystastytee. 
decided to hold a pilgrimage across 
the great desert on Monday, January 
27U1.
given on the same evening.

troversy over wages 
conditions. her devoted husband; alio her father 

and mother, two brothers, Emerson 
and Harold Morris of Hatchley, and 
one sister, Miss Myrtle Morris pi 
Maberly. The funeral will take place 
from Hatchley church on Saturday. 
Jan. nth'at o’clock. Ttie Courier 
extends sympathy to the bereaved 
relatives. **

ANOTHER RECORD
(Courier Leened Wire)

xNEW YORK, Jan. 9. — A cable 
from Berlin says:

Wireless communication was es
tablished yesterday by engineers of 
the University of Halle between 
land station and a balloon, soaring 
to an altitude of four and one half 
miles. This is said to be the first 
time on record that audible signals 
have been transmitted to such a 
height. The signals were flashed 
from the station at Norddeich, near 
the North Sea.

It was also onGrand—One Solid Week commcnc- 
ing Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS 
No. An Company, supporting Gracie 
Marks, in a repertoire of the latest 
• accesses, with an entire change of 
program every performance. This is 

mreded to be one of the best reper
tories en tour to-day. Program (of the 
v."(k: Monday, ‘Thorns and Orange 
Blossoms,”; Tuesday, ‘The Girl from 
Sunny Alberta"; Wednesday matinee, 
The I.arhl) and the Wolf”; Wcdnes-

was
expressed the desire to Join the 
classes. Miss Jones is an expert in 
this class of work.

The White School is without 
teacher, Mr. Geo. Crowford was un
able to get a permit to teach-until 
June.

The Fraser Bros, are in Wood- 
stock" for a few days.

Obituary.
The death of Mrs. Alice M. Zinn. 

for seven years past soloist, and a 
'valued member of Vvellington St. 
Methodist church choir, and . well 
known in local musical circles, will 
come as a great shock to Brantford- 
ites. Seized with appendicitis in Tor
onto, she was operated on at the 
Toronto General Hospital, but it 
terminated fatally and she passed 
quietly away on Tuesday evening. 
The burial takes -place in London. 
Ont., on Friday, from the residence 
of her father, Mr.-J. W. Reid.

A moon feast will also be

a
a

Pblice Court
This morning’s session of the po

lice court was very light, only three 
cases of importance being on the doc
ket. A resident who yesterday at
tempted suicide by the chloroform 
route, was remanded until to-morrow 
for a further hearing.

John Peacock, charged with as-
F>î!layK Wife’Wi" a,S° 1PPear SLOSSON LEADS.

Wm. Bradshaw, charged with dis- (Courier Leased Wire),
orderly conduct, was fined $3 or 3q CHICAGO, Jan, 9—Geo. Slosson 
days. William chose the alternative, lengthened his lead over Koji Yam-

HAWTHORN TRIAL.
(Conrler Lesicd Wire;

NEW YORK, Jan. 9—The trial of 
Julian Hawthorne, Josiah Quincy. 
Dr. Wm. J. Morton, and Albert 
Frèeman#*«harged with the- fraudu
lent use of mails in promoting 
worthless Canadian mining claims, 
was resumed before Judge Hough, 
in the United District Court to-day. 
The defence opened its line of testi- 

by calling Freeman to the

Skating Party r. . , L
The skating party of the Excel and 

Sunshine classes of Wesley Methpdist 
church, which was to have j taken 
place to-night, has been indefinitely 
postponed.

A COMPETITION.
To the individual, man, woman, or 

child, who is a c’rizen of Brantford, 
and sends in the most popular 
for >he new vaudeville theatre 00 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free ! 
seat for each performance, during The Tories Won.
six months. * By a margin of 134 points the4th.

JAMES O'REILLY.

day night, ‘The Bachelor s Girl” : 
Thursday, ‘Only a Country Girl"; 
Friday, ‘The Circus Girl": Saturday 
matinee, ‘Virgie’s Sweetheart": Sat
urday

Boston Festival Orchestral Cluk— 
one of the finest organisations on 
the continent; all artists; hear them 
at the Schubert Choir concert, Feb.

name

‘The Suffragettes.”
Prices

night,
Vaudeville between all acts, 
me, 20c, 30c; matinees, children 15c., 
adults, 25c.

a
) mony
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INDUSTRY THAT WINS =K2SE U™1U Pilk
instry afone will not make yon indepenent. T!le Epworffi Lea^e wii be, held ITUUU 9 ■ 1119
a industry that Saves is the industry that *" be "ResoLTthâf' uos'JtT Ï fCure Constipation

better man than Solomon,” and will 5 BIHOUSnOSS

be taken by ,Miss Aletha Givens- $ LIVCI1 Ills
Miss Young and Miss Edna Hem- jgriy> 1 SI SERBS'! 1 
ingway.

Miss G. Carter also- Mr. Byers 
and Miss Irene Patterson were the 
Sunday guests of Miss Laura Hem
ingway.
' Miss Erie Hoggard- spent the holi
days with Mrs. McÇprm-ick,

Mr. Wilson Young is home, for 
the holidays.

Miss Mabel Toll is visiting Mrs.
Hinsley at present.

The Ladies Aid meets at Mr. W.
Mclnally’s next Thursday 
o clock. Quilting is the work for the 
day.

s =-ÏÏÏF V V mm
n W CHATHAM 

STREET 
RESIDENCE

, TI|*- COURIEi
$ t mu mm

IJHE BRAN1F0RD COURU
LIMITED
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SALEas.
Opening a Savings Account in the Bank of 
British North America is often the first step, 
towards success.

.

Toronto Office: Suite It am 
Queen City Chambers, 33 Cl 
Street. Toronto. H. E. Small] 
Represe ;tive.

One of-the finest residences 
of the City of Brantford. 
Large grounds, splendid barn,
also a tenant house in 
nection for caretaker or 

' chachman. One of the best 
locations in Brantford. This 
is beyond doubt one bf Brant
ford’s choicest dwellings.

For full particulars 
price apply at this office.

THE BANK OF
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

EXTENSION OF TIME.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

time for the reception of tenders for 
'the construction of a Wharf or Re
taining Walls at Hamilton, Ont, is 
extended to Friday, January io, 19131 

By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 30, 1912.

1 $5690

DAILY COURIER—Published 
Dnlhousie Street, Brantford, 

at |3 per year. Edition

con-77 Years In Business (
-

Capital and Reserve Over 37,500,000
Brentford Branch

. -
pjn.-8. Q. READ & SON,

tag COLBORNE STREET.

6. D. WATT. Manager
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 I

S WEEKLY COURIER (16 pat 
Published on Thursday morni
H per year.

at ten$ »

A,
andMALE BKLP WANTED mCOMING EVENTS < The icy roads keeps the black

smiths’ busy.
$

Attached is a good Job Pi 
plant. Rapid, stylish and

;; work.

Boy Wanted. — Apply, G. N. W. 
Telegraph Co. FOB SALE fSJUNIOR HOSPITAL AID and

Talent Tea at the Trust Club 
Y.W.C.A,,

i!- ; # • f-
Wanted—Young man to learn stock- 

keeping position, with a little 
knowledge of plumbing and heat
ing goods preferred. Don’t answer 
unless you are smart and have lots 
,of ambition. Steady job and good 
chances for right man. Apply Box 
19, Courier.

m A Choice 
Eagle Place 
Residence

Rooms,
January nth, at 3 o’clock. After
noon tea served.

Saturday,
$2600.—Fine red bridk, two blocks 

from Colborne Si.,' 'fffst' "Bass loca
tion, containing hall, dining 
kitchen

•HHIW P, PITCHERIs !i
. Alfred Street Residence—Storey, and three quarter buff 

brick. Has complete plumbing and is nicely decorated. 
Price reasonable.

Church Street Residence—containing nine rooms with 
complete plumbing and electric light. Automobile garage 
In fine locality.

A splendid two storey house on Grey St., just completed 
worth more than the. price asked. Will be sold on easy terms 

Cottages in all parts of the City at prices and terms to 
suit buyers.
, . X?.ry 5OIr:plete storey and three quarter residence on Marl
boro St.. having six 
In location that is

n mroom,
Summer , kitchen,. Second 

story, three bedrooms,' clothes clos
ets. Gas fo rheating and .lighting, 
good cellar. AM lei rids bf: fruit 
the lot. For particulars add card of 
admission apply at this, office.

m 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate- Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

is Y. M. C. A. RINK adjoining the ébanew
) .M.C.A. will be open to the pub
lic on Tuesd^, Thursday and Sat
urday nights and " Saturday after
noon. Dufferin Rifles Band.

Thursday, Jan. 9, 1913.nr M i on WOULD GET. WORSE LICH 
Some of the Liberal membeil 

Ottawa; are talking of forcing 
den to go to the country om 
Naval issue 
^ Thij they could 
the same way that Borden forcJ 
Wilfried Laurier and his assoJ 
to take their dose with referenj 

Reciprocity.
Well, let them bring on the I 

test if they feel like it.
The -Conservative party are I 

for it any moment, for, except! 
the inconvenience, they are com 
that such a tussle would scrxl 

still further decimate the U 
ranks.

The feeling of the vast mal 

of Canadians is that an offd 

three Dreadnoughts for the B 
.navy, is the fulfilment of an d 

tion far too long ignored.
The Laurier proposal is to 

the three, but to have them 
strpeted ia Canada, and maim 
Canadians; two utter impossiti 

for very many years. Premier 
den does not contend that this 
.not finally happen, but he bel 
and rightly believes, that -somJ 

should be done now.
lit; Guthrie, M. P.. 

stumping his Riding, and assertJ 

there is nothing in the British 
orandum, to show that there is 
mediate necessity, 

j : tOf jcotirse there isn’t.
The members of the ©id Cd 

administration are not such foq 
to put in writing either their aj 

hensions, or their needs.
The country has it on the ad 

ity of Mr. Borden, that he 
privately given reasons why an 
at once of three, Dreadnotj 
would be most acceptable, and 

one will doubt his word.
Mr. Guthrie and others of 

nature should try and wake up j 
facts. j

FEMALE HELP WANTED. ~ uGirls Wanted — For Candy Depart
ment. Apply The Wm. Paterson 
and Son Co., Limited.

f■ $1000.—. Good cottage, six rooms, 
’good location, rents ,f6r.l'$.15-00 per 
month.

JKDIED
A new 2 storey and attre,,red 

brick dwelling containing 3 

bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 

parlor, dining room, kitchen- 

3-piece bath, elevetric lights, 

cellar, verandah on front and 

side of house. Lot 33 x 132. —■

Full information given on 

application at the office.

rooms and bath. Complete plumbing, 
quickly improving.

d • X ™ red Pressed brick residence on Park Ave. 
“rice 5a500.00.

Bungalow on Rose Ave., coutainining parlbr, dining room 
. 1^chen, three bedrooms and bathroom, has complete plumb
ing and also summer kitchen.

v"SALiEWanted —. General servant. Apply 
«Housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.

Wanted.— Good general girl. Apply, 
at once, Spittal, 339 Market.

Zinn—Died, suddenly, on Jan 8, 1913. 
at the Toronto General Hospital. 
Mrs. Alice M. Zinn.
Funeral from 

dence, 691 Alias St., London, Friday, 
loth, at 2.30 p.m.

Henderson — Died in Hatchley, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 8th, Rose (Mor
ns) Henderson, beloved wife of 
Albert Henderson in her 23rd 
year. 1
The funeral will take place from 

her father’s residence, services at 
Hatchley church at 2 p.m., Saturday. 
Jan. nth.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

do of coursiW E. MVI ' kit
(New red brickher father’s resi- 232 Colborne Street

Re- Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance,

... , , , cottage in East
Ward, lot 33 by 66, 3 bedrooms, a 
clothes closets, hall parlor, 
room and kitchen, 
pantry. Piped for gas through 
cellar, cement floor; 
tion, sink, hard and soft water 
andah Price *1850. $400 down.

Red brick cottage on Colborne st 
good lot, hall, double parlors, ■■ 
mgroom kitchen and 
en, pantry, 3 bedrooms, 
bath, 3 clothes closets, 
lights, cellar, hard and 
sink, grained, 
down.

Wanted. —- Maid for general house
work; no washing or ironing. Mrs. 
W. F. Patei son, 85 Charlotte St.

dining- 
summer kitchen,ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD y:%

t
ROOM8SrEK;ideDt anO^N EvTmNGS 7-8 

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

out, 
connec-

r*XWanted. General servant, two in 
family. Apply, Miss Phillip, 120
Darling.

sewer

FOR SALE’

■> m m m m 6Wanted—An experienced maid; good 
wages ; no washing. Apply -266
Farit Avenue.

din-
New and Second 
Hand Stoves sold 
on easy payments

summer kitch- f
complete 

gas, electric 
soft

MOUNT VERNON
(Frqm our own correspondent.) 
Public school report for December 

is as follows:
Sr. IV—Sadie Hooper, Irma You- 

man’s, Lawrence Mott.
Jun. IV. — Mae Sturgis, Gladys 

Pearson.

F. J. Bullock and Co. tj • „ water.
Price $2800. $5CPositions 

For Girls
Telephone—Bell *8.

*07 Colborne St. (upstairs).: 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan,

1
Dr. Russell, Dentist—nope Cham

bers, 20154 Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings.. Bell Tele-’’'—e 306.

Red brick cottage on Emilie St 
I^S_____ «JT f a [°°ms- summer kitchen and pam'ry

John H. Lake }"arce™entfloor- hard ’V f watef, sink, papered anu grain-
35 C0LBÛME STREET |ed- Lot « by 120. Price $1600.

Bell Phone I486

j
TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS -endorsed 
“Tender for Work” will be received 
at this Department until noon of 
January 17th for heating, plumbing 
and electric wiring and plastering of 
the new Veterinary College, 
of Anderson St. and University Av
enue, Toronto, 
plumbing and electric wiring of the 
new Dormitory Building at the In
stitution for the Blind, Brantford. 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
and all information obtained at the 
Department of Public Works and the 
above Institution.

Latest American and
We have openings for 

gills in several depart- 
1 ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

Sen. III.— Willie Hooper, Edith 
MacDonald Hilliard Klodt,
Cleaver, Willie Boughner.

Intermediate Ilf. — Elsie New 
stead, Oran 
Sturgis.

Jun. III.— Marian Pinhey 
Cleaver, Alice Boughner,
Stuart, Eva Newstead (absent).

Sen. II. — Myrtle Boughner, Wel- 
by Cleaver.

Jun. II.— Nellie Klodt
First Book. — Irene Barker, John 

Paling, Elmer Cleaver.
1 Class B.— Harry Mott, Lawrence accepted bank cheque payable
Fowler, Johnny Henderson, Cecil to the order of the Hon. j. O. 
Cleaver, Harry Cleaver, ■ Jemima I Rcaume, Minister of. JuMic Works- 
Martin. for five per. cent of the amount of

Class A. — Mary Paling, Angus ^le render and the bona fide signa- 
Campbcll, Irene Smith, 'Martin tures and addresses of two securitiés 
Boughner, Charlie Boughner, Eric 
Newstead. Cecil Newstead. I. A.
Jull, teacher.

Mr and Mrs John Stickels of Fair- 
field, Mr. and Mrs. Haviland and 
daughter of Mt. Pleasant, Mr. Leslie 
Grantham and Mr. and Mrs. Stickels 
of Waterford, spent. New Years’ Day 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Cleaver 
and family.

Mrs. James Barker and children, 
spent New Years’ Day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Emerson Rutherford, Burford.

Mr and Mrs. Jos. Herriman and 
C Iildren, spent New Years’ Day at 
Branford.

-I Edna
S. P. PITCHER & Son ?

TO LETj 1
cornerNewstead, For Sale iCharlie ANNOUNCEMENT.

We represent the following reli

able insurance companies: I $12' 0 buys a 7 roomed $Vam«

The National Life — one of the Cottn c in the North Ward, 
mos* progressive companies in Can- -1 1>U) 1- a New Red Uriel
ada- y*of ^ rooms in Easi

Co.—Accident, ^eaTth^and^aTuMty !)U> s 1 3-4 Storey Brick I *3,500—Handsome new red brick

Insurance. This company paid '>6w’ &nd electri- S'de!!Ce ‘S °"e °* ,he lbest locatil ’
out over $400,000.qo in connection I *,8n^h‘- I n the r-ast end. Contains
with the “Titanic”" disaster. $**00 buys 2: Briclc P̂arlor-dining ,rc
‘'""The* "MirWtoâ "TYniSIt^' <*. new.- *—• nu"»’ I pititryy thr* "esoTtivu
Plate glass and burglary insurance. , ^HOO buys a good lot on Col good^Tlar'Vre darePf ^

The Projector Underwriters’— A borne Street. | LCIIar' “P to-date furnace an
fire insurance company with over $1600 buys a fine lot pn Chest- j nice horn" Tnd th nr’S 
$11,000,000.00 assets. n«t Avenue ™nab,e P " a$ked 15

F=lhhi tcÜdia Fire Ins"rance Co - Thomas Myerscougi We have listed f0r quick saiehabîe Cannd’50 rarS' Strong ^'M31 Bran* 8t. Brantford On ?°u g°ing business- insisting 1 
liable Canadian Company. M Pkn. !«, confectionery and grocery.

The Hamilton Pire Insurance Co. stock light and not too many fix-
A first-class Canadian Company, j ‘----------------—— ---------- -—- | ^ures. Owing to health

We have a good^supply of calendars \ ^ A T I? I er force(F to sell,
and i itters which can be had by "-tV
callin at this office.

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 961, House 889,815 

Open Saturday till

DAY’S
Beating and Information 

Bureau.
Ba Market SL, Brantford, Oat.

SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; fi.oo for 
houses. t

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service tc 
strangers and transients looking 
"for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. *32 Colborne St.
Bell Phone i*8i.

5 I 1 : Also for heating,r 1 :i Ethel
Orville■ 9 Pan.

1 ■;

FOR QUICK SHE has

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
Wanted—500 ladies’ a»d Gents’ suits 

to dean end press. ’Phone to
Cehffi, ffie Oeaner. ______

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class 
Free catalogue.

r*-

lar.,-m
;

E graduates.I
or the bond of a guarantee company 
approved by the Department, .must 

-accompany each tender.
The Department will not be bound 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

H: F. McNAUGHTEN, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, On
tario, Toronto, Jan. 4, 1913. 

Newspapers publishing this adver
tisement without authority, will not 
be paid for it.

Wanted—45 to $10 a day easily made 
leaving goods oa trial, no canvass
ing. Write quick, W. D. Morgan, 
Box 531, London, Ont.

a
i
$

«Wanted—Advertiser wishes to bor
row $3,500 to $4,000 on good pro
perty. Will pay 7 per cent. Apply 
to Box J, Courier Office.

m1 present own- 
. , , The location is

good and will improve. This is a 
$3,000 for 50 acres .seven miles from | 8oofJ chance for a man with a

knowledge of the bakery and should 
oe a money maker.

Ml
œ

most

Agents Wanted everywhere for easy 
Selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
113, jToronjto, Ont.

PROWSE & WOOD IVÆ good;
20 Market St (up stairs) e,l"n *”* lï”1"1 *

Real Estatejnsurance, Money to loan

Bell Phones •

i;AuctomStic 376.
To Let-Room in Moffat Block, 20 

x 30, upstairs. Apply 29 Nelson St.

Offices to Rent— -, ............ Dnwfiffe & Ca.
1540 in Brant County; a fine home; extra hI,p,h0"e8 Night phone. 561. 
1268 I good buildincs. n , I337 and

$2,500 tor 7S acres; good frame' “ MA6KST ST” BRANTFORD, 
house; new bank barn, cemerft floor,
'50 acres cleared, 25 acres timber and 
slashing.

Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free 
Box 451, Tot to.

t >

SWEET CIDER tfANADA’S BILLION DOlJ 

YEAR.
„ During the first year of the 

Conservative Government. Ca 
has enjoyed unparalleled prosd 
and is entering upon the new 
with every prospect of another rj 
breaking period. Trade for the 
time in the country’s history will 
year pass the billion dollar marl 
January the total was $63,680 
There was an increase of an! 
million in the February returns, j 
by March thè figures had ju| 
twenty-three millions. All sud 
the totals climbed until by Odl 
the increase was $101.277,469. ■

In Lyons' Block, 
Dalhonsie Street. Apply, James 
O Rielly.

Mr. Wray Youmans of Brantford, 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.’ 
Youmans.

Quite a number around here are 
on the sick list.

A school meeting was held last 
■Monday afternoon and Mr. Chas 
Douglas, Mr. Alex. Fowler and Mr. 
George Cltaver 
trustees for the coming year.

1091.61 • /

i To Rent—RedAgents Wanted—Fast selling house- 
hoki necessity. If ycu are not 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary. Paget 
Co., Dept C., Newmarket, Ont.

Wanteu—Earn good money by learn
ing telegraph and station agents 
wofk. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

Agents Wanted — Be independent", 
start a cut-rate grocery business 
of your own, No capital required: 
earn $15 to $25 weekly with few 
hours work. Outfit free. The Con- 
susners Association, Windsor. Ont.

$*5XX) p« week is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken 
bur correspondence 
getting. Would you like to drive 
* car? Write for free booklet. 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

orick cottage, East 
Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market CURED HOTEL EMPIREstreet.

ots of Lots and Blocks Lots of
$3,800 for 75 acres; large frame I 8Hd Lots Of BlOCkS.

rooms; two barns, a snap. some of onr Lot Bargains we will
$1.500 for 27 1-2 acres, seven and ^UarPntee to double your mone). 

i a half miles from Brantford, vacam I s-ome to us and we will make good 
"and • All are inside lots at inside prices -

— Obly YOU are outside.
___ ______ A double, header with a bargain

Bell Phone 1580 I ends-1,arge 2;St0rey Brick 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement full
size; brick bam and stable—faces 
two streets. 6 choice lots—$1 
You may ht*re it ft# only $6 
Will you ?

LOST.

Lost— On Tuesday evening, black 
Persian 'Lamb throw on Colborne 
street or Park avenue. Reward at 
Courier Office.

Broadway at 63rd Street. 

NEW YORK CITY.
appointedwere strictly in accordance with 

food act.
endpure

Pressed from Golden 
Russet and Northern Spy app’es. 
Barrels, 40 gallons, kegs 2j gal
lons. No finer cider can be made 
Wholesale prices. Bell téléphona 
26 or write Stratford lires. Idle-

V."Power vs. Bulk.
A pound of dynamite will “raise” 

more than ten pounds of gunpowder. 
A White
“raise” more bread than any other 
yeast cake. It is strength, not1 size, 
that counts.

Send for free sample.
r Xyh!le Swan Spices-& Cereal Co.. 
Md., Toronto.

m Lost — On Saturday, a, gentleman’s 
dog skin gauntlet, on Queen or 
Colborne streets. Reward at Ccmr-' ’X. I 6<DSwan Yeast cake «will
ier. vl

I
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday. 
Oct. 7th. Studio. 12 Peel Street.

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neff College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street. •

George W. Haviland
Real Estate

61 Brant St.; Brantford

iiWwyld, Brantford. * .
:

Dairymen’s AstocMion 0. W, Ont. ABSOLUTEMr. Redferne Holliitgshead, tenor, 
who has has recently finished his 
studies in Italy, will sing at the 
Schubert Choy Concert, Feb. 4th.

10,000
OOO—46th ANNUAL CONVEN

TION and Winter Dairy Ex
hibition

WOODSTOCK
January 15 and 16, 1913 

Special Railway Rates 
D. A. Dempsey, Pres.

course are

Fair & Bates SECURIIn the Very centre of Everything.
AH cars and 5th Avenue busses 

pass hotel. Subway and Elevated R,
R. station one minute; five minutes 
walk to theatres and shops.

From Grand Central station take 1 .. , ■ r, .
car marked "Broadway” direct to the Number of fine box stalls and other 
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle 
one minute from hotel.

Hot and Cold Running Water in I 
Every Room.

With detached bath—
Single Rooms ..... .... L..$t.oo up 
Double Rooms, 1 person .... 1.50 up |
Dotible Rooms, 2 persons... 2:00 up 
. With private bath—
Single Rooms___

TOW is* Colt orna SL. Fhone«7«

. Kflginee-
________ ^ dental.

Dr. Watson, Dentist—Office 
of Market and Colborne Sts. to Loan

FOR SALS. Stratford.cornet Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas.,tor Sale—Sable muff and stole; also 
Apply Box 5. GenuineLondon.Astrachan jacket.

Courier.
For Sale. — Five registered short- 

horn bulls, also a number of Berk
shire brood sows. H. M. Vander- 
lip, Cainsville P. O., Langford 
station on B. and H. Railway. Bell 
phone.

Kelsey Warm Air Generators. — 
We are due our 
thanks for their
ment through one ot the busiest 
seasons we have ever experienced. 
Kelsey Generators are certainly in 
Brantford to stay and are giving 
entire satisfaction, else 

v tomers would not wait on us for 
1 Kelsey’s, when they could easily 

get other makes. If you are using 
an old furnace and burning a 
couple of tons too much coal, just 
eon»* is and see us. We can help 
you. w. H. Turnbull,. 99 Colborne 
Street.

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
back to the new old .=tand zt the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance 
Colborn^ street.

j Carter !
Little Liver Pi

stabling with go.od 
charge together with service if re
quired of the best trainers in the 

city. Terms reasonable'. Stratford ' 
Bros., Idlewyld, Brimt'fo.-d'A.Bell 

telephone 26.

Nortti Ward mti' * - ^ ^
men io

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting 

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavatçd. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St. Brantford.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

S. Brant Agricultural Society

i on

Jr. Bradley, Ltnscott, Dentrst—Grad
uate of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 
}Xiyi Colborne St, opposite Rua- 
**•'"« confectionery store. Thone 
u

0" ••-v-s ■

at .ai
feJS Must Bear Signature of

Will be held in the court room, 
Village of Burford, on

Railroad Operators are in brisk de
mand. Telegraph o. crating 
Station Agent’s work

Brick cottage, double parlors, 

çmgroom, kitchen, pantry,, good cel 
lar, 3 bedrooms; gas, city water. Lot 
:*8. by 83’ beautiful location, and the 
price is right. Also two good brick 
houses near Radial* line; Up-to-date 
homes. Will be Stild for $1500. $200 
down, balance to, suit. For part.c- 
JilArs apply tb 
- __

; WWW AMO SON
teal Estate Commission Brokers and 

» Auctioneers
W and 89 G;crge

customers many 
generous treat-

din-and
. are thor

oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
Sehaol, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains.

ipep Kjp up - 
Double Rooms, v person .. 2.00 up 
Double rooms, 2 persons .. 2.50 up | 
Suites, 1 person.. ...

i

Jan. 16, 1913.We have the 1Or. Cmutingaom, Dental Ghaduat^of 
Toronto University and the Royal 
College of Déôtail Surgeons» Toron- 
to. Office 37» Colborne street. Tele
phone 34.

flee Pec-Smile Wrapper Below.t EAt I d’Clock P. M.
For the

. age up
Send for Free Guide to City.

W. Johnson Quinn •seatf 
Is take aaeagae,

i- purpose of receiving the 
treasurer’s financial statement and 
Auditors hHH

Proprietorour cus-
RULERS AND BOOKBINDERS.

FOR HEADACHE. 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FOR BILIOUSNESS.] 
FOR T0RF1D LIYESJ 
FOI CONSTIFATIOI 
FOR SALLOW SKIM 
FOR THE COMPLEXI

CARTERSreport and disposing of 
the same, and to elect officers for 
the ensuing year,.and-other business 

The board will meet at 10. A.M. 
W. F. MILES, Sec-Treas. 

Burford, Jan. 2nd, rQt3

CHAMBERLAIN MÉTAL
WEATHER STRIP

received’ at. 12?
Chas. Smith & Co.c ?

ZfETSr LAUNDRY.
Win open on Monday, Aug. 5th a,! 

i8r Market St. where the best hand
BBpPBBwMSKm:.- A. LriWao^citei
Orders called for and dttiveïad. Ler 
Chuev. Pronriator

Orders
George street.

F. WHIXjC. Agent.
Brantford. T’arls,. Woodst<x:<.

. IRULERS AND BOOKBINDERS
26 George Street

K Bell Phone 1200

' work will be uutic. !
!

WWtt ' -- ■ ..
1

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

I! MHlüâbw'»' i \
Bit r 1 Æ

■ ■
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VOICE OF HIS MASTER. I
:/ m

straighten you out by morning. A 
io-cent box from your druggist 
means healthy bowel action; a clear 
head and cheerfulness for months.

. Don’t forget the children.

YOU’LL SUFFER 
ALL YOUR LIFE”

«
U Recognized It the Very Moment It 

Struck Him.
A man down In North Carolina lived 

jltli tils wife for seven years and dur- 
ng that time tie came to nave a very 
lenltliy regard for her iiliyslval supe- 
■lorlty. After meekly «uüinlttlng to 
ill -the ticking and cuffing that he 
on Id .stand iie left home aud took up 
ils residence' at the home of a farmer 
iliout seven miles distant.

Une day he pvns working In the field 
when Ills employer brought him the 
message that some one wanted to 
ipeak with lilna over the telephone, 
jresnmnbly his wife, tie didn't dls- 
ihey the nutborlt.y ot the woman, even 
it n distance, und be hurried to answer 
:he call.

He had bad no experience With the 
telephone, and It was with wonder and 
lesltatloii that he id eked np the re- 
elver.
nruck the Hue, and the shock threw 
Jim to the floor.

Rising from the floor wtth a look of 
imazement, and with a dubious look 
it the instrument. be said softly, “I’ll 
oe doggoned It it wasn't tier.”—Na
tional Monthly.

The Imperial Life Assurance
Company of Canada

j
i

YOSEMITE VALLEY. !
i

That’swhiltheDocfortold him 
“Frult-i-thes Cored Him

Stream Erosion and Glaolere Bored the 
Wonderful Gorge.

That the wonderful gorge known as 
Toseinite valley owed Its origin to 
both the action of streams and of gla 
tiers Is the conclusion reached In a 
publication entitled “Sketch of Yo 
Semite National Park," Issued by the 
department of the Interior.

Professor 3. D. Whitney, the first 
scientist to study the Sierra, thought 
the deeply Incased character of the 
Yosemlte valley to be the result of the 
sinking of a local block of the earth’s 
crust, having the exact outlines ot the 
valley. Glaciers, he stontly asserted, 
had never so much as entered it Ga
len Clark believed the valley to .have 
originated by the exploding of a num
ber of close set dômes of molten rock, 
subsequent stream and Ice erosion 
Smoothing out the chasm to Its present 
form. Professor- Sllliman considered 
the Yosemlte as a great rupture caus
ed by subterranean forces—a rent later 
partly filled with rock debris.

Clarence King was the first to point 
out the prominent role which the ice 
of the glacial epochs must have play
ed In the elaboration of the Yosemlte 
valley. John Muir goes further and 
holds that the Yosemlte, like all the 
canyons and other features of the Sler 
ra Nevada, was sculptured almost 
wholly by ancient glaciers. In con
trast to this view is that of H. W. 
Turner and several others, according 
to whom the Yosemlte Is nothing but 
a stream cut valley which has suffer
ed little if any modification at the 
hands of the ice, but which owes much 
of its peculiar shaping to the Influence 
of the strong vertical Joints displayed 
in its walls.

Willard D. Johnson, a close student 
of ice erosion, considers the Yosemlte 
and Hetch Hetchy valleys to be prod
ucts of stream erosion, subsequently 
widened by the characteristic sapping 
action of the Ice. Others, notably B. 
C. Andrews of New South Wales and 
Douglas W. Johnson, have followed, 
all uniting in attributing considerable 
Importance to glacial erosion, hot dif
fering somewhat in their estimates of 
the amount of work they believe 
should be assigned to It 

The most probable explanation is 
that the Yosemlte and Hetch Hetchy 
valleys both have been developed 
through stream erosion and have later 
been greatly deepened and enlarged 
by repeated Ice invasions; further, that 
they owe their strangely clean ent 
moat-like forms and the diversified 
sculpturing of their cliffs to the struc
ture of the country rock, which con» 
trolled the action of the eroding agent

rpHE following are some outstanding features from the Directors' 
■A Report submitted at the Annual Meeting of the Company held 

on Wednesday, January 8th, 1913, and covering the operations of the 
Company in 1912:

.

CHXsrnaviLLB, Ont., Jan. 35th 1911
“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that I would be a sufferer for 
thereat-of my life. .

I doctored with different medical 
men and tried many advertised remedies, 
but none of them suited my case.

Nearly a year ago, I tried “ Fruit-s
tives”. I have been using this fruit 
medicine nearly all the time since, and 
am glad to say that I am cured.

I give " Frnit-e-tives ” the credit 
of'doing what the doctors said was 
impossible.

I am now seventy-six years old, and 
in first class health'*

;
1

1911 1912 Increase "
Assurances in Force - - $34,518,000 $38,734,686 $4,216,686

7,136,952 7,851,660 714,708

1,545,527 1,795,378 249,851

5,509,062 6,338,568 829,506

7,095,443 8,134,420 1,038,977

781,551

Assurances Issued and Revived

Premium and Interest IncomeAbout that time lightning '

Policy and Annuity Reserves - 

Total Assets ......
G BO. W. BÀRKLÈY. 

In all the world, there is no other 
cases ofremedy that has cured so many 

so-called "incurable” kidney disease, as 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

Thisfamous fruit medicine actsdirectly 
on the kidneys—healing and strength
ening them—and ridding the system of 
the waste matter that poisons the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Frnit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Policyholders’ Net Surplus

Payments to Policyholders

Rate of Interest Earned

The reserves for 95% of the assurances in force have been based on a 
8% and those for the balance on a 3£% interest rate.
The Company’s policy reserves are now on a stronger basis than those 
of any other Canadian life assurance company.
The results achieved in 1912 surpass in all departments those of any 
previous year in the history of the Company.

HEAD-OFFICE: Imperial Life Bldg., TORONTO
WILLIAM MOORE, B. A.,* District Manager, Brantford, Ont.

944,413 162,862 

398,957 111,237

Inevitable Comment.
A committee ot investigating scien

tists approncbed a lady.
“Madam.” said I'rofessor Prewins, 

the spokesman, offering her a magnifi
ant chrysanthemum of raue and love
ly line. “Madam, permit me to pre- 
rent this flower to you as a token of 
lur high regard.”

She clasped the splendid blossom in 
oer Illy band.

Breathlessly the committee awaited 
oer reply.

“How beautiful It is!” she answered. 
‘What an exquisite shade of purplel

should love to have a dress ot that 
olor.”
l)r. Prewins nodded knowingly to the 

omralttee as If to say. "1 told you so.”
The committee winked to the protes

tor and whispered, “Yoa win?’—New
ark News.

287,720 l

6.81% 6.83% .02% jf

vember, figures jumped another three 
million, and the December figures 
which are not yet compiled will go 
still higher.

The trade figures up to October i 
for the twelve months ending then 
from 1903 to 1912 were as follows:—

........  $481,059,335
1904........................  455,637,237 •

464,353,627
1906 ........................ 573,703,517
1907 ...........................644,737,79t
1908 .................  566,887,770
1909 ........................ 602,857,387.

733,029,377
799,087,968 
968,694,382

-

I
1903

.1905

/I i
Its Parent.

Jones had invited a friend ’to dinner 
and asked him to carve a chicken that 
was placed before him. The guest set 
jut to work with a good will, but after 
a deal of muscular exercise was com
pelled to acknowledge himself beaten.

“Where in the name of leather did 
you get that bird?”

“I don’t know.” replied the host, “un
less it should prove to be the offspring 
»f some hard boiled egg.”—Nexv l ork 
Globe.

1910
1911
1912

While figures up to December 31 
arc not yet prepared, those dealing 
with the affairs of the country up to 
Mdvemtyr 30, 1912, give stro,ng evi
dence of prosperity, 
debt of Canada up to November 30, 
1912, was $307,511,511.52, as compared 
with $315436,632.33 for the same 
period last year. This shows a de
crease of nearly eight million dollars 
in tile national debt notwithstanding 
the extensions of the public service 
and the money expended on the dif
ferent growing needs of a growing

JERSEYVILLE. FARMERS’ MARKET do heavy ..........
do bucks and culls 

Hogs fed and
watered...............I.
do f.o.b....................

toTORONTO, Jan. 9.— The fol
lowing are the latest quotations:—
Grain and Hay—
Fall wheat, bush.... $ 93 to 96 

40 to 41
91 to 92
68 to 72
83 to 85

1.25 to 1.35
Hay, timothy, new.". 17.00 to 18.00 
Clover mixed hay... 14.00 to i(*30
Straw, bundled.......... 16.00 to 18.00
Rye straw.................

Produce—
Butter and Eggs—

Eggs (new laid, doz) 40 to 50 
Butter, choice, dairy.. 30 to 33 

Poultry—
Spring thickens, lb... 16 to 20
Fowl .....................
Geese..................
Ducks .. ...........
Turkeys..................

Miscellaneous-
Cabbages, doz..............
Potatoes, bag............
Apple.;, barrel ..........
Dressed hogs............ 11.00 to
Celery ....

Jo heavy

(From our own correspondent).
to 0.00 
to 0.00The Public school re-opened on 

Monday. Miss Campbell of Scotland 
being the teacher for the opening 
term.

Oats, new.. 
Goose wheat

The total net
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A

The Epworth League held a social 
evening last New Year’s Eve at the 
home of Mr. E. U. Howell’s. 
There were about forty-five, present 
and a very enjoyable time was spent 
by all present. The early, part of the 
evening was spent in different guess
ing contests which proved to be a 
very interesting feature, after which 
lunch was served and the old

Barley 
Rye. . 
Peas..

Ü

Economy,
A maiden of tender years came lute 

% dry goods store the other day and 
taked the price of some collars.

“Two for a quarter," answered the 
tlerk.

“How much does one cost?”
"Thirteen cents.”
She thought for awhile and then 

said, “That would make the other one 
cost 12 cents, so 1 guess I’ll take that. 
-Harper’s Magazine.

s—

Hotel Lenox18,00 to 19.00

North St. at Delware Ave.L
iii year

was watched out in the usual style.
All departed for home, having en
joyed themselves to the utmost.

Miss Nellie Clinton of Windsor.
tier-home otr Friday af

ter -spending a few days with friends 
here.

The Misses Mabel and Edith Olm
sted of Ancaster visited at Cedar- 
view last week.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Solo
mon took place on Tuesday after
noon from her daughter’s residence.
Mrs. J. Vansickle, to the Methodist. do h„cks and cuIls 1.50 
church for services. Mrs. Solomon ! jj0gS fed and

watered 
do f.o.b

- LUXURY IN THE AIR.country.
Balloon Travel With All the Comforts 

of a Modern Hotel.
’A Zeppelin airship leaves-the. earth 

with none of the balloon’s soaring mo
tion. It is just like a Pullman train, 
started without perceptible jar and 
kept in motion upon a perfect roadbed, 
perfect track and perfect wheels.

At luncheon time individual tables 
are placed in position, and luncheon is 
served much as it is in the ordinary 
buffet dining car in America. There 
are soup, an entree, a roast, ail piping 
hot; vegetables, salad, cheese and cof
fee—more of a dinner than luncheon 
and all served as though the chef and 
waiters had the conveniences of a great 
hotel at their command. The princi
ples of the tireless cooker have been 
brought into service in preparing the 
food, the exhaust from the engines be
ing made to supply heat

The comforts are ail those of every 
modern hotel. The cabin Is kept at an 
unvarying comfortable temperature by 
means of pipes that carry the exhaust 
beat from the engines. There is more 
room for action than in an ordinary 
chair car. In the lavatories are hot 
and cold water. There is a library 
with daily papers and the best of 
books. There Is a lounge for those 
who are willing to sleep away the 
hours of flight—World’s Work.

,61A RECORD YEAR’S BUSINESS
The prosperity which has been so 

country is

s*..........  14 to
.. ., ...3,6 to iM18returned to/general throughout the 

reflected in a marked degree in the
18 to 20 
26 to 28The Cake Taken.

The Old Lady—What’s the matter 
with the little boy?

His Elder Brother—Oh, ’e’s cryin* 
’cos I’m eatin* my cake and won’t 
give ’Im any.

The Old Lady—Is his own cake fin
ished, then?

His Elder Brother—Yes, an’ ’e cried 
while I was eatin’ that too.—Sketch.

I
statement in another column cover
ing the past year’s business of The 
Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Ca
nada. This Company reports that 
1912 was the most successful year in 
its history. It is very gratifying to 
all having an interest in Canada’s 
development along sound lines to 
find among its progressive institu
tions, companies such as this, ’ in 
which is so apparent the aim to ad
vance along lines which tend to im
prove the security afforded policy 
holders and to reduce the ultimate 
cost of insurance by reason of liber
al surplus returns.

We are informed that in spite of 
the excellent results achieved in 1912 
the ratio of management expenses 
was substantially below the very 
favorable rate of previous years. 
This feature combined with the un
usually stringent reserve basis ad
opted by the Company evince a ten
dency in the right direction from the 
policyholders’ standpoint.

Mr. Alexander Laird, General 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has been added to the 
Board of Directors. His vast ex
perience in financial affairs is an ad
ded source of strength to the Com
pany-

35 to 45 
1.00 to I.IO
2.03 tO 3.5O

12.00

j:
;

■■

5 to o
3.00 to 3.50 

to 3-50 I i
Buffalo’s Leading Tourist Hotel

Lenox to modem, flreprodf and 
beautifully located. It to popular with 
tourists because of its fair dates, 
too us treatment and complete equip 
ment. The cuisine and service are 
the best obtainable.

EUROPEAN' PLAN
$1 60 per day up

Special Weekly and Monthly Sates
Take Elmwood Ave. car to North St. 

Wr'te for complimentary “Uuide of Bulaloand ^ellsA 2^ tar

was a very well known and respected 
resident of this place for some years 
past and leaves many friends to 
mourn her loss.

Miss Florence Lee of Stoney 
Creek visited last week with her sis
ter, Mrs. Albert Dyment.

Mr. T. Raphael of Ottawa, is stay
ing a short tim'e with Dr. Raphael.

Mr. T. Williams have moved in 
their new house this week.

Mrs. Swartz and Mr. Gelon Swartz 
spent New Year’s with friends in 
Brantford.

Hotel8.0 to 0.00 
7.65 to 0.00

•>Keeps In Practice.
“It did Jack no good to marry his 

tenographer, for she con tinned the 
a bit of the office in their home.” 
“How so?”
“When he starts to dictate she take* 

him down,”—Baltimore American.

oour-
LIVE STOCK

TORONTO, Jan. 9.—Despite re
ceipts that were unusually heavy for 
the season, the market at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday opened strong, 
and prices went a little firmer than at 
the close of last week. There existed 
a better feeling all round. Demand 
was brisk for good classes of cattle, 
good steers and butchers, as well as 
fine grades of cows, going 15 to 25 
cents higher.. Milkers were also in 
good demand, and a revival of trade 
for Stockers made market conditions 
for them somewhat better.

Î-■

special
MENTNot Music.

This Is the first entertainment 1 
ever attended that was conducted with
out music.”

“Why, I sang. Didn’t you hear me?” 
“Yea What’s that got to do with 

It?”—Houston Post.

<
C A. MINER, Manager.

Ü*Buyers
from outside including Montreal, 
were on hand and bought. Because 
of the large number of cattle, trade 
fell off a little toward the end of the

BREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW HOURS-PAPE S

Time Flies.
4!SEALED TENDERS address ,d 

to the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender for Armoury, Port Arthur, { 
Ont.,” will be received at this office •«
until 4.00 P.M., on Wednesday, !
January 22, 1913, for the construe- J 
tion of the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
City Clerk, Port Arthur, Ont.; at the 
office of H. E. Matthews, Esq., Sup
erintending Architect of the Domin
ion Public Buildings, Winnipeg,
Man., and at the Department.

Persons tendering are notified |
that tenders will not be considered .,-j
unless made on the printed forms 
supplied, and signed- with their ac- m
tual signatures, stating their occu- ge
pations and places of residence. In 8
the case of firms, the Actual signa- jp
ture, the nature of the occupation, sj
and place of residence of each mem- $
her of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 3 
by an accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent 
10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque wilP be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the 'lowest or any 
tender.

AThe Mikado and His Cooks.
For some years after the former 

mikado adopted the western mode of 
living his meals were prepared by a 
Frenchman. He was determined, how
ever, that In cookery, as In other 
branches of knowledge, the Japanese 
should become independent of the serv
ices of foreign adepts. The best of his 
native cooks, Oyagnl, was sent to 
France and carefully trained In all the 
refinements. Like most of his race, 
Oyagnl proved an apt pupil; On his re
turn he assumed command of the Im
perial kitchen and trained a sufficient 
number of his countrymen to displace 
all the foreigners.

day. As for small meats, Iambs firm
ed up 25 cents per hundredweight. In 
a very strong market, sheep advanc
ed about the same amount, and calves 
were steady. Heavy demand forced 

After the very first dose of “Pape’s up prices of live hogs another twenty 
Cold Compound” you distinctly feel cents per hundredweight, despite a 
the cold breaking and all the disa- liberal run. The home trade in hogs 
greeable grippe symptoms leaving. is immense. It has absorbed practic- 

It is a positive fact that a dose of ally all receipts during the past year. 
Pape’s Cold Compound taken every Western Cattle Market
two hours until three consecutive| TORONTO, Jan. 9. Receipts 
doses are taken will cure Grippe or 1 were light at the City Stock Yards

yesterday, including only three loads 
of cattle. These were bought up by 1 
local butchers. There were 27 head of 
cattle, 140 sheep and lambs and four 
calves ;—
Live Stock-
Export Cattle, choice 6.60 

do medium 
do bulls ..

Butcher cattle,choice 6.50 
do good cows .... 6.00
do medium-........... 5.25

FIRST DOSE PAPE’S COLD 
COMPOUND RELIEVES 

ALL GRIPPE MISERY.
[

T

a 'Hi i1

4" . *

/f / break up the most severe cold, either 
in the head, chest, ’back, stomach or 
limbs.

It promptly ends the most miser
able headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal discharges, sore
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound 
with the knowledge that there is no
thing else in the world which will 
cure your cold or end your Grippe 
misery as promptly and without any 
other assistance or bad after-effects 
as a 25-cent package of Pape’s Cold 
Compound, which any druggist can 
supply—it contains no quinine— be 
sure you get what you dsk for—ac
cept no substitute—belongs in every 
home. Tastes nice—acts gently.

M. H. Robertson, druggist, agent.

WHEN A LAXATIVE 
IS NEEDED-CASCARETS

/■

fa*The Electric Pencil.
A novelty to a penholder permitting 

one to write In the dark, since It is pro
vided with an electric light. -The tube 
through which the point of the pencil 
goes is fitted with a small accumulator 
and an electric lamp. The latter 
throws a disk of light over the point 
where the writing is being done. This 
luminous pencil has been Invented for 
the use of doctors, reporters, detec
tives, etc., whose work necessitates the 
taking of notes in the streets and In 
darkness.—Harper’s. •"

SALTS, CALOMEL AND CATH
ARTIC PILLS ACT ON 

BOWELS AS PEPPER 
ACTS IN NOSTRILS.

7.00Inspector (angrily to young police
man)—Didn’t I tell you td hand in your 
report of those pickpockets at U 
o’clock? And it is now 4.

Policeman—It wasn’t my fault, sir. 
One of ’em stole my watch.—Comic 
Cuts.

6.256.00
5-505.00
6.90
6.50
5-75Take a Cascaret to-night and thor

oughly cleanse your Liver, Stomach 
and bowels,and you will surely feel 
great by morning, 
women who have headache, coated 
tongue, can’t sleep, are -bilious, ner
vous and upset, -bothered with a sick, 
gassy, disordered stomach, or have 
backache and feel all worn out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil? 
This is important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate .the stoma*, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and fouL gases take the excess bile frirtWijWNK^earfY off the con, 
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels.

4-75do common . 5. .. 400
Butcher cows, good. 5.00 

do good cows .. .. 400 
do medium . . . 3-50
do commoiw............ 2.50

Butcher bulls choice 5.25 
do good bulls .... 4-5®
do rough bulls .. 

Feeders, 950 lbs. ..
Feeding bulls............. 3-5°
Stockers, 800 to 900 

lbs..
do medium...........  3-75

300 
300 
2.25

.Milkers, choice each 60.00 
do., com. to tried.. 45.00 

Springers .,
Calves .. 7.
I.ambs .. ..
Light ewes ....

6.00
5 00The Explanation.

“Your man was a dark horse in the 
race?”

“Yqs. But bis darkness was not of 
the fight kind. It resulted from the 
fact that tlie whitewash had been rub
bed off.”—Washington Star.

You men and 4.00 1
3.50
5-75
5.25
3503.00

Black Opale.
Black opals are commonly the result 

of artificial coloring, but true black 
opals have been mined In a small dis
trict at the head of the river Darling 
In northern New South Wales, daring 
the last nine years. The ontpnt was 
at first very small, but fon a few years 
amounted to 80,000 or 40,000 per an
num. At present, according to a con
sular report from Adelaide, they have 
become extremely rare, hardly any

« 5-254-75
■v«3_ 4.5®

A Typograpical Life.
“But I doctor myself by the lid of 

medical books.”
“Yes. and some fine day you’ll die ot 

a mispriutl"—London Opinion. •

4-75.... 425
425

By order,
R. . DESROCHERS, 1

Secretary,

«ma Débattu, Mental and Bnnn Worry, Dea-

do light 
Cutters .. 
Cauners

350
375
2.75

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 87, 1918 

Newspapers will not be paid if 
this adverticement is inserted with
out authority of the Department.— . 
38702.

80.00
55-00
80.00
0.00Children Ory

FOR FLETCHER’S
50.00

.. 3.75having been found during the last nine
D0Iltb*   ■MiJaiauMwifc-Lo-afcMea—;

8.15.. 7-75 
• • 4.501Remember,a Cascaret to-night will 5.00

TR*- COURIER,
t mu mn

Eg
THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED$

Toronto Office; Suite It and 
Queen City Chambers, 88 Church 
Street Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represe. -tfve.

4
fe

DAILY COURIER—Published at 
Dalhousie Street Brantford, Can
ada, at $3 per year. Edition at
p.m.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)— 
Published on Thursday morning, at 

’ ll per year.

Attached is a good Job Printing 
plant Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work. - 7

Thursday, Jan. 9, 1913.

WOULD GET WORSE LICKING.
Some of the Liberal members at 

Ottawa, are talking of forcing Bor
den to go to the country on the
Naval issue

Thij they could do of course, in 
the same way that Borden forced Sir 
Wilfried Laurier and his associates 
to take thei& dose,with reference to
Reciprocity. '

Well, let them bring on the con
test if they feel like it.

The Conservative party are ready 
for it any moment, for, except for 
tlie inconvenience, they are confident 
that such a tussle would serve to 
-till further decimate the Liberal 
ranks.

The feeling of the vast majority 
,<t Canadians is that an offer of 
three Dreadnoughts for the British 
.navy, is the fulfilment of an obliga
tion far too long ignored.

The Laurier proposal is to give 
the three, but -to have them con- 
s true ted in Canada, and manned by 
Canadians: two utter impossibilities 
:.-r wry. many years. Premier Bor- 

not contend that this may 
-.ally happen, but he believes, 

. tly believes, that something 
7. -ttl : he done now.

Guthrie. M. P., has been 
vu his Riding, and asserts that 

‘then- is notiting in the British mem
orandum. to show that there is im
mediate necessity. •

course there isn’t.
I he members of the Old Country
minstration are not such fools as 

’ put in writing either their appre
hensions, or their needs.

The country has it on the author-

-es

tty of Mr. Borden, that he was 
privately given reasons why an offer 
at once of three Dreadnoughts, 
would be most acceptable, and no
one will doubt his word.

Mr. Guthrie and others of like 
nature should try and wake up to the
facts.

CANADA’S BILLION DOLLAR 
YEAR.

During the first year of the new 
1 onservative Government, 
lias enjoyed unparalleled prosperity 
and is entering upon the new year 
with every prospect of another retord 
tweaking period. Trade for the first 
time in the country’s history will this 
ear pass the billion dollar mark. In 

January the total was $63,680,443.
I here was an increase of another 
million in the February returns, while 
l-.v March thè figures had jumped 
twenty-three millions, 
tlie totals climbed until by October 
ti e increase was $101,277,469. No-

Canada

All summer

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Bluet Bear Signature of

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

Tory smell ead as easy
to take mn oagaxa

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR Dizziness.
FOR IIUOOSRESS. 
FOR TORPID UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FON SALLOW SKIN: 
FON THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'S

If
Mes21 Cams

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
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R SALE /

e of the finest residences 
he City of Brantford, 
k grounds, splendid barn, 
a tenant house in con-
sn for ca ret ak er or 
man.

<

One of the best 
Ions in Brantford. This 
fond doubt one bf. Brant- 
p choicest dwellings, 
k full particulars and 
apply at this office.

N P. PITCHER
SOUTH MARKET ST.

Estate- Money to Loan— 
Lrrlage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

H SALE
eil brick cottage in East 
t 00 by 3 bedrooms, 3 

'. hall parlor, dining- 
1 kitchen, summer kitchen, 
Piped for gas throughout, 
nient floor; sewer 

hard and soft water,
’rive iiS:o. $400 down.

Inset

conuec- 
ver-

lick cottage on Coiborne St, 
ha'l. dtouble parlors, Jin- 

kitchen and summer kitch-
y, 3 bedrooms, complete 
lothes closets, gas, electric 
ilar. hard and soft 
lined. water.

Price $2800. $5C -

ck cottage on Emilie St., 5
mmer kitchen and pantry,

. - and
• s,r,k. papered anu grain- 
0 by 120. Price $1600.

r cement floor, hard

ITCHER & Son
,ere and Real Estate Brskers

ARKET STREET
Office 961, House 889.S1A
Saturday till 9 p m.

R QUICK SALE
.rvLi ,mp new red bride re-.

locations
1 large 

room.
1

hi separate * c-L,
par, up-te-date mrnace and 
ramlah. This is an extra 
Inie and the price asked is
ksonable.
[e listed far quick sale 
pg busin a

consisting ofess,
ohlectioncry and 
it and tin 
big to health

grocery. 
- too .many fix-

present own- 
The location is 

improve. This is a
nee for a man with a 

of the-bakery and should
y maker.

Dowling & Co,
les r93- Night phones 561. 
:237 and 1091.
FET ST., BRANTFORD.

fits sud Blocks Lots of 
à Lots of Blocks.
ut of Your Shell and 
our Brains a Chance

invest from $100 up in 
nr Lot Bargains we will 

your money, 
is and we will make good
■trie lots at inside prices_
J are outside, 
e header with a .bargain 
is - Large 2-Storey Brick 

10 rooms, basement full 
barn and stable—faces 

• 6 choice lots-$I0,000 
it for only $6000—

to double

ave

& Bates
Itornn it.. Phone 871
Surveyor ana Knginee- 

‘atent Solicitor.
ioney tc Loan

1 Ward
ence
bargain

iage, double paries, din- 
itchen,
3ms ;

pantry, good cel-
8as> city water. Lot f 

eautiful location, and the
it. Also two good brick 

up-to-date 
1 be Sold for $1500. $200 , 
.'e to suit. For partie- ’

Radial- line;

o

S AND SON
Commission Brokers and 

I Auctioneers
p and 27 Gt rge 1

4
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The “ Big 22” for Real Clothing ValuesJanuary Clearin Sale H« got up with m grouch. and he> ecoldeA 
his wife.

Is told her that she was that bane ot/hls
I

life.
Ha scolded the children and cuffed .them 

around.
91» Voice had » harsh tend a I blood/ chill

ing sound.
He scolded the cooki because she’d elect 

late, 7
And he scolded about» everything that he.

MEN'S AND BOYS'
WARM WINTER CLOTHING

t
♦ i

■* * *,

Hosiery and Underwear at a Great Saving VHE best reset 
» is hard to bri 

and buy yoj 
at this store. W| 
wear for Men, 
history of this std 
deal—and we haw 
to the hfghest a 
Everything up-td 
the lowest price a

I
ate.

Onr entire stock of Hosiery and Underwear has been marked at special clearing prices for this GREAT JANUARY
SALE. Get your supply now and make one dollar go as far as two.

■ He scolded the driver upon tfiel front seat, 
II And.he scolded and spluttered/concerning

the heat.
I He scolded policetmen at ciroésBigs because
■ | They held up their hands sumU compelled

him to pause.
II He scolded because of the puncture they;

got. '
I By the scowl on his face y*ou*d huveOmowi»

he was hot.
II He scolded the newsboy tjhat got in his
| way,
I And he scolded because it said, ''Warmer 

today."
I He sçolded the clerks and looked horribly

cross y
II When he entered the office tin which he

was boss.
| He scolded because there wap dust on his. 

chair
I And because there were sna<ls in the of-"1 

flee boy’s Hair. ' •

The stenog. came in after h|s work was 
begun.

He had dalled for her twice; tshe went in 
on the run.

Did he scold when she, trembling, began 
to explain

I That a wreck at a crossing ha<8 halted her 
train ?

I Did he snarl at the girl as he’d> snarled at 
his wife?

Did' he show his impatience? ; You bet 
r your sweet life!

Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts, Pyjamas, Night 
Robes and Sweater CoatsMen’s Underwear

-i» Men’s Heavy Fine Imported Shetland 
Wool Underwear “Unshrinkable” Vests Underwear at a 

Great Saving v
Hosiery ;A T BIG REDUCTIONS 8and Drawers, regular 1.50. 

Clearing price........................... $1.00 250 pairs Ladies’ Fine Black Llama 
Hose, regular 50c. Clear
ing at ........................................

500 pairs Ladies’ Fine Ribbed All- 
Wool Cashmere Hose, rëg. A n 
4oc. Clearing at........................éDC

Ladies’ All-Wool Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, 1-1, 2-1 and fancy ribs nn 
regular 50c. Clearing at ...«jDC

75 dozen Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wor
sted Hose, large sizes, reg. A t*
25c to50c. Clearing at _____CsuC

’ *

39c I Men’s Wool Under- 
I wear — Penman’s “Blue 
I 'Tail” Undershirts & Drawers,
L sizes 32 to 44, nicely made, 

sateen finished,doublg breasted 
, regular $1,00. Ori '
sale,..’,......... . v# OC

I' Men’s Flannelette 
Night Robes —A good 
quality flannelette, well made, 
big momv bodies, cSfitr at. 
tached and with packet, low-, 
ly priced.
Each...........

Men’s Wool- Lined ' 
Kid Gloves —in Idd and . 
mocha leathers, warmly lined, \ 
with gusset in froHt- aud one 
dome fastener, mostly all 
sizes, regular $1.25 anduSr.so 
qualities. On 
sale for............

Men’s Wool Sox—f
Black and heather mixtures, ‘ 
a good quality pure wool yarn 
with ribbed cuffs and mending 
yarn, regular 40c.
Onsaie ; .....

Men’s S w ëa ’te r 
Coats—Every Combination 
of color, all the newest shades 
with the high roll collar,made 
with pockets, regular $3.95,
*4-50 and $5.00. O 
On sale ..... . ..... yO

Big values in Men’s 
Sheep Lined Smocks 
at 3.95. 
to 6.95

Men’s Extra Heavy Winter Weight 
Wool Vests and Drawers, all sizes, n A 
regular 75c. Clearing price........... .. .

i8
-2. ~

Ladies’ White and Pink Flannel
ette Night Gowns, lace trimmed, good 
heavy quality, reg. 75c.
Clearing price ......

Ladies’ Pink and White, EtnbroL 
ery Trimmed, Heavy Flannelett 
Night Gowns, lined yoke, mm
reg. 1.00. Clearing price.... f J

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Flannelette 
Night Gowns, pmk, white and stripe, 
silk embroidery trimmed, t\£\
••eg., i. 50. Clearing price • •.. ÿ Q C

Ladies Striped Heavy English 
Flannelette Night Gowns, n/X 
reg. 75c. Clearing price .... j)(j£

Ladies’ Heavy English Flannelette 
Underskirts, pink, white and 
all lengths. Clearing price 
at................

*7,

Men’s Nightgowns THE N: •

59cMen’s Heavy' Imported Flannelette 
Nightgowns, good large sizes, 
regular 1.50. Clearing price .........

Men’s Extra Heavy Fine English Flan- 
’ nelette Nightgowns, good 

roomy gowns, reg. 1.75. Sak

l Automatic ’Phones 5!1K95c
l i

11 j
$1.25

...H 69c BULLLadles’ and Childrens’ 
Hose

/

Men’s Hose
WE AREPUTTIi"• s.—Perhaps we should say, lest you 

think him a brute.
The stenog. was not youthful, nor 

was she a beaut. .
x —Chicago Record-Herald. J

Men’s Heavy Scotch Worsted Hose, 
heather mixed, regular 40c.
Clearing price ................ ..

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, 
black and heather mixed, regular 
25c. Clèaring price.........................

Men’s Ribbed and Plain All-^Vool Black 
Cashmere Hose, regular 35c and 
50c. Clearing price .................. ; ...®OC

Pairs Men’s Fancy All-Wool Cash
mere Hose, large range of colors, 
regular 50c. Clearing at................

;

Ladies’ Silk Embroidered Cashmere- 
Hose, reg. 40c; clearing25c HAIR..... ..25c

VQuite Another Thing., Ladies’ Fine Imported 1-1 Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, seamless feet. 
elastic top; clearing at ......................DUC

A jfc $1.0019c M\ 111 kgrey,
tfcnfrv'

j67
This month, and if y 
lit will pay you to coi 
are certainly some gt

A discount of 25'

if* .

49c; Boys* Wool | 
Sweater 
Coats

LOWLY PRICED

Children’s 4-1 Ribbed Hose, cashmere 
finish, black only, all sizes, reg.
25c; clearing atClearing price ...

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Union Vest and Drawers 

natural color only, 
heavy winter weight,
25c and 35c. 
price

19 cr=g- 35c. 25cR 1000
Children’s Fine Ribbed Cashmere 

Hose, in cardinal, tan and black, sizes 4 
4/i> and 5, reg. 25c; clearing 
at ........................................

25c!25c BULLh

15c 1

Boys’ Hosiery good 
reg. 

Clearing

i An All-Wool Sweater coat, 
in sizes 24 to 32, all combin
ation of colors, with high roll 
collar and pockets. .^Specially 
priced for this week.

lew «6tiers and Opticians
Bell Phone 1357

V1
100 pairs Children’s 

Winter Weight Drawers
50 dozen Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Fine 

Worsted Hose, large sizes,
35c to 50c. Clearing at ...

pairs Extra Fine Heavy Worsted 
Hose, made from fine Scotch fin
gering, reg. 60c; clearing at.........

!I illreg. 25c
17c1200

10c i - WALLACE$1.4935c! i
Put up in the same 
more popular than e 
The old reliable prêt 
ders the skin seft a 
chapped hands, face

up Others as high as $3.00

' OGILVIE, loghead & CO.< “What makes you so sleepy today, 
old man ?”

“I was np at 4 this morning." ' -
“Come offl You never got up ait 4 In 

your life.”
“1 didn’t say I got np. I said .2 was 

up.”—Boston Transcript. 1

Big Hearted. f
“You," sighed the rejected lover, 

“will find your name written inffmper- 
Ishable characters onmy- hearty could 
yon but look."

“So?” murmured the fait young 
thing who was aware of the faict that 
the swain had been playing Borneo at 
the seaside for something like tWenty 
years. “So? Then yon must have a 
heart like a local directory by this 
time.”—Tit-Bits.

I WILES & QUINLAN
I THE BIG 22 OLOTMING HOUSE, BRANTFORD

Brant County’s Greatest Clothierë

25
—PR

li DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED TCbe Schubeft CECIL A, , Choir, J35 voices,
under the. baton of Me. .iie.ui, K._ 
Jordan, will excel all previous effort' 
successful as fhey have been, in this- 
their seventh annual .. 

,ridge-Taylor’s beautiful 
Longfellow’s

. I GRAND—Thurs. Jan. 9th by -loral--applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions 
ear. There is only 
deafness, and

M v
Dispensing Chemi 

191 CCLBORNE STREET
of the

one way to cure 
that is by constitu

tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed vou have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
intiammatio

concert. Cole
setting of

... Poem, “Hiawatha’s
U edding Least,” is the work select 

ed. Opera House, Feb. 4th.

A Guaranteed Attraction
NO BETTER PLAY HAS OR 
WILL BE HERE THIS SEASON DRE5SINC 

AND HOUSE COATS
GOWNSi I ; Z'A Good Cure.

“Wh-wow-wh-wh-what dud-do y-you 
do fnf-for y-y-your s-s-stuttering. old 
mum-man?" asked one confirmed stam
merer the other day of another.

“W-w-w-wow-well,” said the second. ) 
“I-I-T’ve far-found cuk-cçnslderable 
nih rnh relief fnf-fnf-from fcnk-keeplng 

,miim-my mnm-mum-mum-mouth sh-h- 
riiut.”—Harper’s Weekly.

THE GAMBLERS n can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing ,but 
an inflamed condition of the 
otis surfaces.

We will give .One Hundred 
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

We Are Pleased te Pleaset. • *

IS THEWET WASHINGS
BY CHARLES KLEIN
The Music Master ”

The Third Degree,

muc-

A few choice Dressing Gowns 
and House Coats left over will 
be sold at GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES. . .

SEASONAuthor of 
and the Mouse, 50c BASKETThe Lion 

Etc.
Dol-» » it

t '200 NIGHTS IN NEW YORK CITY Then It Rained.
Miss Plutus—Bat, Captain Hawlelgh, 

would you love me whçn I grow old 
and ugly?

The Captain (gallantly)—To>n may 
grow older, my dear Miss Flatus, but 
you can never grow uglier.

And as he went home he wondered 
why she had rejected hlm.—San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

FAMILY LAUNDRY when every man 
every yonng mi 
child in the famil 
good, sturdy

/ ;
PRICES-25c to $1.00. SEATS TUESDAY con- II

.

68 Oxford Street

Phones ; Bell 1626, Machine 547
Goods called for and 

delivered.

1 -, \
V EAST OAKLAND.

vfr'°1?1 ,°Ur own correspondent.) 
0.,,,r, J°h" Ryan, assisted by Mr.
Tuesday. PigS °n

Miss Mable Cunningham 
tamed a number of 
week.

Broadbent’s Rubber:“Arcade Store”
Agents in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING

Mary’s Little Lamb Was Not a Mythp ' Incurable.
"Mrs. Çodgers is dreadfully afraid of 

embonpoint,” remarked Mrs. Gadsley.
“Is that so?” chirped Mrs. Wopper. 

“My favorite awnt had it, and^the poor 
thing just wasted a way 1”—Birming
ham Age-Herald,

There’s no invesl 
We have secured 
this district of thi

life, H YORK. Jan. 9. - Mary’s John Roulstone, a young poet who 
htde lamb was not a myth I was studying for the church ’Î-
r , rS', L, 'W 0wc,ls> of Pueblo, pened to visit the school that morn- 
Colorado, has written a book to ing. He wrote the immornl 
prove that‘there really was a Mary thin and there and Zded th^T 
who had a finie lamb who went to Mary ed them to
school.

r - enter- 
young ladies last

Mr. Percy Martin lost 
daughter his infant
font- ni Thursday. Interment 
took p ace Saturday. Many friends 
"ill extend sincere

North BriOil
RESULTS
ONLY
COUNT

f--------------------—■ >(i>* t
The Rsason Why. It

“Nonsense! There was plenty of 
room for you to pass, with the cart 
without knocking the gate off.”

“But yer see, sorr, the room was on 
the wrong side of the cart.”—Ta tier.

I-- ■ . /,

sympathy.
You Needn’t keep op feeling dis

tressed after eating, nor belching nor 
experiencing nausea, between meals.
-k iLSa^aparilla "res dyspepsia 
nth engthens the stomach and 
other digestive organs for the proper
llood’slanCe °f the'r functions- Take

good?, made in Ï 
adian lasts, mado 
to wear. Acknc 
Rubber Footwear 
adian market.

The life story of the lamb, 
Mrs. Owens,

She Mary Sawyer, of Sterling, 
near Worceser, Massachusetts, 
the historic procession 
way to school in the early 
of 1814.

was says
, . brief though glor-and tons. It was born in April 

wended its shuffled off this ’ NEW COLONIAL THEATREwas
I and

mortal coil* in No. 
mmer( vember, but whether accompanied by 

mint sauce or not is unrecorded.
His Tints.

“When I last saw him Jabbs 
green with envy, yeUow with jealousy, 
white with fear and red with rage."

“What a highly colored life, his must 
be!”—Baltimore American.

The real test of a pair of 
glasses is in thé wearing of 
them If they do not relieve 
the eyestrain and ease the 

, tired eyes they are 
ing RESULTS.

YOU TAKE I
is guaranteed.

Prices as
The Best at any Pi

iMusic and Drama I !3Ut Cord Randolph Rivers 
land.

was
—, . of Eng-
The company has with them 

r? ,ni°pes popular comedian, Mr 
Ed Mills, and in his very funny Ir
ish part of Patrick Brannigan. proves 
to be a laugh every second. The play 
lias been a big success for several 
seasons, because it’s chtick full of fun 
brimming over with good humor and 
a story that grips the attention, 
there is entertainment galore in 
Thorns and Orange Blossoms, with 
its music and scenes and situations 
of thrilling excitement and touches of 
pathos, all so true that it seems like 
a page torn from nature's book. Send 
the children. Popular prices prevail.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bixel and Mrs. 
Bert Inglis left for Toronto this 
morning.

A WONDERFUL CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

mouU,t,eS~r,at,S What haPPens when 
its so fl •Catlrr,hOZOne-” YoU inhale
its soothing balsams and out 
the cold—sniffles 
ache is cured— 
disappear at 
pine essences and

Joe Marks Coming
Commencing Monday, January 13, 

the ever-popular Joe Marks
not giv-

and his
company of advanced repertoire and 
vaudeville players, headed by the 
Marks Bros, clever actress, Miss Gra
cie Marks, and supported by one of the 
best and well balanced companies 
ever seen, will be here. On 
Monday night, Mr. Marks will pre
sent at the Opera House the great
est of all pastoral dramas, in four 
acts,/Thorns and Orange Blossoms.” 
1 he play so far this season has eas
ily proven to be the master bill of 
the Marks Bros. Company. The story 
of the play is one of the most inter
esting and moral plots ever told, a 
story of a plain girl, who, one day 
111 her travels, meets

Paradoxical Temperature.
“There is one thing which is oddly 

contradictory about au engine."
“What Is that?”
“When it gets coaled, then Jt become»1 

hot”—Boston Herald,

My Kurtos Lenses give re
sults and are backed by a 
written guarantee of satis
faction.

Û, goes
arc cured—head- 

symptoms of grippe 
It’s the^ healing 

- Powerful antisep- 
ics in Catarrhozone that enable it 

to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nose for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it’s 
even for children, 
sizes at all dealers.

Cox Family Farce Comedy—“THE DUTCH COOK’1
, "( A GRIC 'T HIT ) ,

G0StiJm,a(<''‘ Gr*"<l 0p"a c;ri »«

MR. DAWDY & REGANINI—Humorous Violinist

once. V a

E ROBERfi 'ly
A Soporific Talkeip 

“fo Harkaway as dull a», they say 
he isT ^ ^

“Every bit. Why, my foot went to 
sleep while be was talking last night.H 
—Farm Magazine.

“I Specialize on Difficult Cases" SHOEa marvel. Safe 
25c. and $1.00m

191 CHARLES A. JARVIS > 203 Colbôrne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR TH

:"My nerves ■ ' t *f

a sucow^thls

control my arms and^lc^s," wrfte!

“TV' r°becf Rustard, Maxwell, N.B.
Dr. Chases Nerve Food cured me 

of what I believe

A Winner, .
“Was your garden

your?”
J* neighbor1, cbitten, won 

blue ribbon» at the pouttnr »yfw Brooklyn Life. ^

OPT. D.
Optometrical Expert

.191 Col borne St.
Y. M.C. A. BUILDING 

Beil Phone 242 for Appointments *

Hours—9 A. M.-8 P. M. 
Saturday’s ’tiU JO P. M.

R1

Popular Prloes of 10o and 20cPILESa young artist 
To her he makes love, making her be
lieve that he is a poor man, and 
earning his living by painting. After 
their marriage she learns of her mis
take and finds she has become the 
wile of one of the richest lords of 
England,

Do eot
another da:
Itchingfeleed-
\a4’
surgical open.

Dr. Chase’s’ Ointment will relieve you at ones 
arid as certainly cure you. tiOc. a dot • aS r - ^
dealers, or 1 amaiiHon, Bates Sc Oo„ Limited! ^»arcnc6 Mtmro * William ■

Op* H^tihou,

the early stage 
or paralysis. I 

fsnoot describe what I suffered, but 
rsryw . f Am entirely cured.*’

of locomotor ataxia *

One Cougi
yom doctor aboat Ayer Cherry - , 

fatal. If ht says. ”Takt It. “then laj(e I 
if tf « w«, • " Vi 4n-‘f J O.AY.rrs

of the largest in tW'Qh, — 

’SMfc over 1000 people.
one

Ohildren Dry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

•> v uc;liuj U9l 
loi bfoP

and nnt the plain artist,: li

■
><VI w* £

V .

%

'j&ggiÙ;-

OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING
2:30 and 7:30
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.The Satisfactory Store The Satisfactory Store

Probs £ i |
Winds shifting to southerly, fair 

arid’’cold to-day. Friday a little high
er temperature with light snow falls.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest, 21, lowest lb. For the same 
date last year, highest 28, lowest 2 
below zero.

IjTest Itithing Values Test It1 II

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - INTERESTING ITEMS - VERY>OYS’
LOTHING :i>S

mi|
« '■'HE best resolution >'ou can make is one that 

■ is hard to break/. Take this as a gentle hint 

and buy your footwear foi the year 1913 
at this store. We have thç largest stock of foot
wear for Men, Women and Children in the 
history of this store—and that’s saying a great 
deal—and we have resolved to keep our stock up 
to the hfghest standard throughout the year. 
Everything up-to-the-minute every minute, at 
the lowest price possibj?, quality considered.

S

\ |S
A Decided. Bargain in Women’s 

Winter Coats
$10.00 to $15.00 Garments at f|6.50

These are good in style and. quality de
cidedly, full lengths, in Tweeds and Serges 
and fine Broadcloths. You will do well to see 
these. '22 only of these good Coats to go at 
this low price.

Nearly 250 Women s Fine White Cambric 
Underskirts, dainty indeed, reg. 1.50, 2.00 and 
2.50. Sale Friday 3 o'clock

Another RetyarkabiCd Value in Ladies’ Cloth Dresses >

• 1-0-QO to 18.00 Garments at 6.50. These Are smart little dresses, made of
Fine All-wool Serges, some Voiles, Panamas, etc. These are very attractive* 
and this little lot of 25 dresses will not stay here long.

..................... . «'• n ........... ■___________ _

Some Attractions at the Drapery Department
Over 500 yards White Lace Edge Curtain Nets, some have inser

tion as well, a 23c quality. All on sale at, per yard.................
Some pretty Madras Muslins, very wide, all good styles,

60c and 75c. Sale at, per yd . .................................. ....................
Smart Styles in American Madras Bordered Curtain Muslins, rest 

25c. Sale at ... 8
/ Tapestry and Silk Furniture Coverings, a splendid lot of good <le- 

^si^ns, reg, 1.25 and 1.50. Sale at, per yd.....................................................

\jamas, Night 
\Coats

Postponed
The concert scheduled for last night j 

at the Mohawk Institute, had to be ; 
postponed on account of the disagree? 
able weather.

î -BSCTIONS i “foi

For City Auditor
Mr. Fred R. Harrington of this 

city has applied to the city council 
for the position of city auditor for the 
year of 1913.

City Patients
During the month of December 

five city patients were treated at the 
Brantford General Hospital at a cost 
of $34.70.

reg. 50e.»
■7» & ■imat :: iH

9} ;A 'In the Comer Store x, THE NEILL SHOE CO. /I!I m -Ladies' Ringwood Gloves, long cuff, quite 
the right thing for winter wear, grey and 
brown, worth 35c. Sale Ladies’ Laundered Linen Collars

New Embroidered Styles, several heights, all sizes, reg 23c 
Sale at.

:Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

'flip

§8*%
158 Colborne St 22:U at

12} ■'mviExcelda Handkerchiefs, new designs, fine 
silk finish, reg. 15c. Salb 3

t

25Nuptial Note
z I The marriage took place yesterday 

I morning at St. Mary’s Church of 
I Miss Elizabeth Durkin to Mr Reg- 
I inald John Foore, the ceremony be- 
I ing performed by the ReV Father 
I Padden.

for
Silk Nets for Over Drapes■ White, Striped and Check* Muslins,, a 

really fine quality, reg. 15c and 18c
quality. Sale, per yd.......................

Ladies’ Medium Weight Black Cashmere 
Hose, all sizes, reg. 25c. Sale

i10 Suitable for Waists, etc. These are-in great demand, a heavy we 
rich quality, reg. 1.3$. Sale at ................... ................................... ....................70BULLER BROS. i\

4':S8

T'O ;|T|
mt. -111111 :-:-SS
El .'3R. fis

19 Remnants Dress Goods
It's been a big season atoongst the Dress Goods, hence there are many 

ends. They aie ready for to-morrow's selling at about HALF PRICE.

WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF at

. ; WM

HAIR BRUSHES ~3a25c Kimona Crepe Cloths,, very pretty de
signs in a host of good shades, quite •$ e
wide, quite washable. Sale at, per yd... »• EO 

A lot of Printed Muslins and Voiles, a good 
big variety, worth 20 to 50c. On sale

w. o. w.
Dr. Chapin, Past Commander, will 

install the officers elect of Camp 
Brantford, No. 12, Woodmen Of the

This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush I World- in their lodse room to-mor-
row night, „at the conclusion of 
which, a light luncb will be served.

Thdse Arc Stirring: Values in Dress Goods—CertainlyI.m
X

35c Large Double Loop Linen Turkish 
Towels, a very excellent quality. Sale

k 11 LOT 1$. includes Tweeds, Voiles, Fancy Worsteds, Crepe-de-chenes. 
Eotieny.es, etc., colors are navy, brown, tan, rose, reseda, castor, wisteria, 
reg.. selling pride 76c to 1.26. On sale to-morrow 
at •..

•iat

it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had. 49s’ Wool

veater
/oats

Y PRICED

.25 ;at LOT 2. consists of Evening Wear Fabrics, all very beautiful, high-grade 
goods sfich as; Fancy Silk and Wool Mixtures, Voiles, Marquisettes, Tnssors 
Eoliennes, etc., in shades of Oyster Bay,' pearl, dove, rose, light
fawn', nite, reseda, all worth 1.00. §ale at....... .....................

LOT 3. are exclusive Suit Lengths, embracing onr best lines, A1 nn
were 2.00, 2.25 and 2,50. Sale At ...................................y...................... vl.Uv

LOT 4. A chance here to get a good Skirt Length at half and QQ 
less, pretty Tweeds these and good. Sale at, per yd..................................Ov

I At Rest.
The funeral of the late John Fel- 

I stead took place from his late resi- 
I dence, 322 St. Pauls Ave. yesterday 
I afternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery. 

* I Rev. Mr. Miller conducted the

33 inch Dark and Light Stripe Flannel
ettes, soft finish, good weight, reg. 10c.'
Safe at .......................................................  .......•

:
A discount of 25% on any brush in our store. ,39

A Splendid Bed Pillow, worth 1.75 per pair. On sale at 59c each. These 
good Pillows are sure to attract a throng of buyers.

A very large lot of Table Linen Ends, splendid values these, /»Q
from 1 to 3 yard lengths. 1.00 qualities sale at ........................................... iVw

167 Pillow Cases, fine quality cotton, 40 and 42 inches. Sale

BULLER BROS ser-
... m „ — î vices at the house and at the grave.
108 Colborne Street I ,

Machine 535
1 ewe (1er s and Opticians

Bell Phone 1357
9*(fool Sweater coat, 

to ;c. ail coinbin- 
lors. with high roll 
pockets. Specially 
this week.

,1at
Remember we are making Skirts to your 

measure for $1.95.
Curlers Have Ice.

The local followers of the “Besom 
and Stane” had their first practice at 
the “roarin’ ” game last night, the 
ide in Agricultural park being in 
perfect condition. iTo-morrow night 
the annual President vs. Vice-Presi
dent match will be played.

139 Linen Huck Towels, size 18x96 inches. Sale 3 y .29for

WALLACE’S FROST FLUID1.49 E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY :
Put up in the same old way from the old formula— 
more popular than ever. *
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

;s high as $3.00
♦

Band Practice.
11 ' ’ —At the Armouries last night the

Bugle Band, under th'e instruction of 1 noon for the purpose of discussing 
Bugle Major Jas Meller, held a very | matters pertaining to the creation of 
successful practice. The Band wjls a Public Park on the waterworks land 
never in better shape and right up m the Holmedale. Those present 
to strength. were Messrs John Fair, A. G. Mont

gomery and Mayor Hartman, repr^ 
senting tite water commissioners, and 

... T _ „ , Messrs George H. Matthews, Frank
Mr. and Mrs. J E. Waller, Pearl Cockshutt, Wm. Glover, E. L. 

St., entertained the members of the Goold, Franklin* Grobb and J. J Haw- 
Twentieth Century Euchre Club yes- kins After discussing at some length' 
ter ay evening. A farewell send-off] the question of establishing a play- 
was givep to Miss U. Clohecy .of ground in the Holmedale; the mem- 
Hamilton, wjio has been spending a bers decided to pay a visit to the lo- 
vacation in the city. cality on Friday afternoon at two

o’clock for the purpose of deciding 
on a proper location. The members 

The office management of. the of both boards were unanimously in 
Brantford Roofing Co. were busy to- favor of laying out a public drive 
day with their travellers and agents, around the proposed park and plant- 
who are in the city for business 
poses, and to attend the Directors’ 
complimentary banquet at the Kerby 
Hbuse to-night.

î .
*? Ï j

LAN 25c a Bottle JOINT ANNUAL SALE
-OF-

Registered Shropstiires and Southdewo Sheep
<1 Buiford oil Toes4w, JWMH I41», IM3

—PREPARED BY—tRANTFORD

llothiers Euchre.CECIL A. C. CAMERON
Cispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 CCLBORNE STREET TELEPHONE 242

ça» always be depended 
-upon It wilt stand the 
hardest of hard work and 
witi keep up to the very 
smallest fraction of a se
cond în thtïe. We sell 
the Newman Watch and 
urge you to come in afld 
talk watches with us. No 
matt, woman or child 
ought to be without a 
watch—without a New
man watch.

At 1 o’clock P. M. in the Agricultural Hall on the Agri-1 
cultural Park, three minutes from the G. T. R. Station.- The 
Sheep included in this sale are selected from the noted flocks 
of H. N. GIBSON, Delaware, Ont., C. HODGSON, Brant
ford, J. LLOYD JONES, Burfbrd, and J. G. HANM-ER, 
Burford, and are the best that can be produced after years of 
experience breeding and importing the best obtainable. -

Drummers Hçre.WN5 IS !:0AT5 ing suitable trees.pur-

IS THE Shriners.
On Tuesday evening next the 

local Shriners will hold a social 
gathering at the Belmont Hotel. 
The evening will be spent in music, 
games, etc.

The Sale Consiste of 70 Hfgh 
Class Yearling Ewes, 40 Bwe 
Lambs a* d 20 Rams.

’ :t. yib r i r> ■% # :

TERMS : tight Months Credit WIH bi toa ob Ipproied Sacerity
..............- '............... ' '.Mill..... • ■' ' ..............

DM !Fine Show,
The company of “The Gamblers” 

arrived in town last evening. The 
■principals attending the 'perform
ance of “The Butterfly 
Wheel.” “The Gamblers” which is 
the play at the Grand Opera House 
to-night is one of Klein’s greatest 
successes, holding the audiçnce in
tensely interested from ithe first act 
to the final. Manager Johnson is to 
be congratulated upon bringing two 
such strong plays to Brantford.

Trinity Men Organize.
A very enthusiastic meeting 

held in Trinity church school 
on Tuesday evening when a men’s 
association 
officers are as 
Rev. Mr. Latimer; vice-president. 
Mr. L. E. Kingerley: second vice- 
president, Mr. Crumpling; sedtetary- 
treasurer, Mr. H. Wm. Kingerley. 
executive, Messrs Bailey, Sage, Mor
rison, Brazil, Smith and Tucker. 
This marks an important step in 
Trinity’s history, as the men expect 
to have a rector for their parish in 
the near future.

SEASONGowns 
ver will

!

Drawing Class.
The Mechanical Drawing Class 

will hold their first class of instruc
tion for this year in the Y. M. C. A. 
this evening. Mr. R. Wedlake, the 
instructor, looks for a good attend
ance this evening.

Curling Notes.
Rinks chosen by the President and 

Vice-President, will play a match to
morrow night; the .losers .to provide 
an oyster supper. A general meet
ing of the Curling Club will be held 
after the match to elect skips for 
the Tankard contests. Two rinks of 
Colts will1 go to Paris on Monday to 
compete in the Colts BonspieL

— \
THE NEW WATERLOO RINK 

ON ALFRED STREET.
Will be open on Friday, Jan. io, 

1913, when a game of hockey be
tween Paris and Brantford will be 
played. Admission 25 cents, children 
IS- Skating after game free. We 
would suggest that everyone have 
the change—we do not mind making 
the change, but it keeps your neigh
bor waiting. We will try and make 
everybody welcome.

H. BEARDSALL Manager.

on theY RE- when every man or woman, old or young, 
every young miss, every boy and every 
child in the family should be provided with 
good, sturdy

j. G. HANMER,
Secretary and Mgr.

W, F. MILES and C. p. SAUNDERS, Clerks

WELBY ALMAS,
Auctioneer

NOSTRILS
Rubbers or Overshoes mStore ” =

IT prevents sore throat;
No simpler way to kill a cold and 

stamp out sore throat than by ap
plying Nervilin

AND HEAD STOPPED UP FROM 
COLD OR CATARRH? TRY ELY’S QpM BALM

There’s no investment that pays so well 
We have secured the exclusive agency for 
this district of the famous

.was
roomI0L CLOTiWNC

.

rub it in freely. d 
and then put on a Nerviline Porous /8 
Plaster on the chest. These remedies '\rim 
hunt out pain, destroy every trace of 
congestion, cure the cold* and tend
ency to bronchitis. Thousands find 
Nerviline inestimably thé best rem
edy for pains, aches, bruises, neural
gia sciatica, colds and winter ills.
Not only is it penetrating and pow
erful, but ills safe and economical. All- 
dealers sell

was organized. The 
follows: President. ;North British Rubber Go’s. !

Instantly Clears Air Passages; Yo», nostrils; .pegettatfts aqd heals the in-
flapwl, swollen membrane which 

: -lines' the nose, head and throat; clears 
-the air passages; stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief cotnes immediately.

. Don't lay awake to-night strug
gling for breath, with head stuffed; 
nostrils closed, hawking and blowing. 
Catarrh or a cold* with its running 
nose,, foul mucous dropping into the 
throat, and raw drynets ife distressing 
hut truly needless.

Püt ÿour faith—just once—in ‘Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your dold or ca
tarrh will surely disappear.

I
Breathe Freely, Nasty Discharge 
Stops, Head Colds and Dull Head
ache Vanish.
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and’ 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely ; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now. Get the 
small, bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream xBa!m" 
at any drug store. This sweet frag-^ 
rant balm dissolves bv the heat of the'

good?, made in Edinburgh, Scotland, Can
adian lasts, made with rubber that is sure 
to wear.

-

HEATRE Acknowledged to be the best 
Rubber Footwear ever placed on the Can
adian market.t

Poison’s Nerviline. 
Large bottles for 35c., the plasters 
same price Beware of substitutes.

YOU TAKE NO RISK, as every pair 
is guaranteed.

Prices as Low as the Lowest !
The Best at any Price —The Best Shoe Service

EVFN'IRG For Holmedale Park
The board of Water Commissioners 

and the Parks Board met in joint ses
sion at the city hall yesterday after-

The Inward Effects of humors ars 
worse than the outward. They ea- 
Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors, 
cures all their inward and outward 
effects. It is the great alterative and 
tonic, whose merit has bee every
where established- ,

1

\!
j THE SPIRIT OF WINTER;

The Spirit of Winter is with us. 
making its presence knowri in many 
different ways—sometimes by cheery 
sunshine and glistening snows, and 
sometimes by driving winds and 

'blinding storms. To may people it 
seems to take a delight -in making 
bad things worse, for rheumatism 
twists harder, twinges sharper, ca
tarrh becomes more annoying, and 
the many symptoms of scrofula are 
developed and aggravated. There is 
not much poetry in this, but there is 
truth, and it is a wonder that more 
people don’t get rid of these ail
ments.
them—Hood’s Sarsaparilla—is easily 
obtained, and there is abundant proof 
that its cures are radical and perm-
- -r't.

Now is the time to buy sheep.
There never was a time in the his
tory of the sheep trade in Canada She is in danger, her system is run 
when sheep can be bought to such down, weak—she needs nourishment, 
good advantage. Every farmer who needs richer blood. More than all 
thinks of starting a flock should at- else she needs Ferrozone, needs ft 
tend the big sheep sale at Burford because it brings back the nerve en- 
on Tuesday. All Lloyd-Jones show ergy whiçh rapid growth and study 
sheep will be sold and choice selec- have exhausted. The old time vigor, 
tions of ewes form Hanmer and happy spirits and new strength, re- 

j Hodgson’s flocks also. Hal coffee turn with Ferrozone. The delicate 
and sale in show building. Everyone maid is energized, strengthened and 
invited. rebuilt, Isn’t it worth while using

Ferrozone when it surely does so 
much. At all dealers in 50c. boxes.

I
THE GIRL THAT IS PALE.

Dvï'CH C0ÙK”' .M ROBERTS & VAN-LANE•' C ,:rI and the ISHOE COMPANY
m’ous Violinist 203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS( '?■

At»!and 20c i.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ifti Kind You Hail Always Bought
Boars the 

etenature 01"

■le»T9
«ions strict]

’’Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast” will 
be rendered by the Schubert choir on 

The music is extremely 
The .Boston 

will play 
Soloist, Mr.

^“*9 f A cough, just a little çough. It may not
n titf Z? A W / /"l «mount to much. Or, it may amount te-

II everything! Some keep coughing until the 
J lung tissues are seriously injured. Others 

A»k iroor doctor atout Auer’> Cherry Pea- stop, their cough with Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral. Jfhe eayt, "Take it, “then Za>éft.1 ibm. Sold tor seventy years. How
If ir . ir.-t, • "V» '* dnn ‘t » 0. Ayer ra.. |„„e {,Jvr

The medicine that curesFeb. 4th■Pim 
bright and pleasing. 
Festival Orchestral Club 
the orchestral parts.
Redferne Hol|fnr,*h<*"d

in the Cit; —
’■Mi

s ■!e
■ ;*2ïg» ■I

X )

V1'

Hew Yaar Joyfnr thi Bay
Pascall’s English Confec

tionery Stores, 25cto’$1.25 
each.

Chocolatte Boy Scouts, 
Policemen, Soldiers and 
Sailors, Chocolate Families^
etc.
The

Vanstone’s
Grocery
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MEN WHO CAN BARK. THE FIRST GRAY
HAIR SIGN OF AGE.

CHRISTMAS IN CANADA. THEY SEE PROFIT.
Many National Customs Entered Into They Can Easily Secure Jobs as Dog 

Revealers In Paris.
Can you bark like a dogV If go—and 

knuy people vim—you have only to go 
5v France to make reasonably sure of 
n fairly comfortable living, for you can 
approach the proper authorities in Par
is and get yourself enrolled as an offi
cial “dog reveuler."

Absurd though It sounds, this newest 
profession of "barking" Is quite a se 
rious one, involving a considerable 
amount of hard work. Thé reason for 
its existence is this: The average Pari
sian is very fond of dogs, but he is not 
so fond of the tax collector, the result 
being that a large number of dog own
ers contrive to avoid paying the dog 
tax. The officials of the exchequer 
have engaged In a spirited campaign 
to recover the money thus owed them, 
nut have bumped up against the un
pleasant truth that you mast first find 
your dog. then tax him. tt- t

Accordingly they have employed a 
number of "men who can bark." Every 
night the man is allotted a “bent.” 
which may comprise one or more 
streets. It is then his duty to stand 
outside each house on his beat and 
bark as naturally and as vigorously as 
he can for as long as five minutes if 
necessary. By the end of that time, 
the authorities calculate, if there is a 
dog inside that house he will respond 
by barking also. The “dog revealer” 
thereupon writes the number of the 
house in his official notebook, and the 
tax collector calls the next day. For 
this the man who barks receives £0 a 
month.—Pearson's Weekly.

Newfoundlanders Interested .In Can
if Our Holiday. ada’s Hudson Bay Route.

Canada and Canadians are not be- Down in Newfoundland, where the 
hind the other Christian nations of business people are ever alert to the 
the world in the observance of the possibilities of new industrial ventures 
Christmas season, as this holiday has in far north waters, steps are already 
shown. being taken to secure a substantial

From coast to coast, the members share of the steamship traffic that 
of all classes combine to set aside this will follow the opening of the Hudson 
day of the year as a general holiday Bay railroad. The powerful steel 
and feast. Even the descendants of sealing ships that have been built 
the dour Scottish settlers, whose fore- within the past few years will be 
fathers forbade the observance cl promptly utilized by their owners or 
Christmas as being Popish, have for- by charterers for this service as soon 
gotten the ban that was formerly laid as the railroad to Fort Churchill or 
cm this and other Christian festivals, Fort Nelson is completed, 
and join with the fellow-countrymen This new sealing fleet in Newfound- 
of Irish, English and French descent land is one of the most remarkable 
to make merry during the season of in tile world. Until six years ago 
^oel- wooden ships were employed entirely

In Quebec the religious side of the for sealing and whaling, as the hulls ' 
festival is thrown into the greater yuld be built of solid wood many 
prominence and at mid-night on inches thick and the bows planked 
Christmas eve crowds may be seen with balks to a thickness of two or 
entering into every church whence three feet and then shod with iron 
proceed -the, strains of the special bands as a further security in ram- 
music that always forms a part of ming the ice. In 1906, however, the 
the midnight Mass with which the idea -^vas devised of constructing steel 
day is ushered in. This duty perform- ships' of special design and so but- 
ed though no resident of this great tressed internally as to give practical- 
Dominion knows better how to cele- iy the same strength as the wooden, 
brate Christmas than the Quebecker. , vessels. The latter were mostly crafts 
Whoever has experienced the joys of 1 making not more than five to seven 
a Quebec Christmas will remember it knots in speed, and the largest only 
for years. The deep snow and frost- j 700 tons burden, so that except for 
nipped air that give the day its tra- , this work they could not be profitably 
ditional feeling, contrasting with the 1 employed and had to remain tied up 
light and warmth of indoors where at the wharves in St. John’s for ten 
the family circle is gathered, complete months of the year, 
for this one day of the, year. Whatever the period for which Hud-

In Ontario and in the western pro- son Bay is navigable, the fact remains 
vinces there is more of elaboration in that in the opening there every year 
the observation of the festival. The and again in the fall, about the clos- 
stores for weeks previous to the day' ing time, floe ice and bergs will be 
are crowded with busy throngs of ' met on the way, swept south by the 
buyers and many thousands of doiiais Labrador current on its way from the 
change hands in the purchase of some Greenland fastnesses. To navigate suc- 
gift, some little remembrance that cepstully such ice-laden waters will 
will assure friends and acquaintances be a task for which there are no men 
that they are not forgotten in the in the world so fix as Newfoundland- 
joys of the season. era, who have been expert at it for

The day has become one when the generations, and it is probable that 
family is re-united, when the sons and , the completion of the proposed north- 
daughters who have left the old home em route will mean a great deal to 
to fare forth into the world and make the sailormen of the island colony. Not 
a home for themselves once more alone do they venture their ships into 
gather round the family hearth, bring- ; the midst of the ioe mass, but, 
ing with them the gifts for the old they will themselves rove miles over 
folks, the daughters bearing some arti- the crystal plains oS in the North At- 
cle of their own manufacture, a shawl lantio day after day in quest of the 
or pillow for mother, a pair of slip- seals which they hunt from th*»* 
pers or house jacket for dad. steamers. Ship, owners, therefore,

Canadians have not lost the art of i who intend utilizing these waters in 
preparing the feast for Christmas. I the near future, will find in New- 
The English customs of making a fes- ! foundland a splendid supply of the 
tival by a banquet has survived in best material for the crewing of the 
the more hurried life of this country, ships that will be engaged 
However humble the home or how- | The decision of the Canadian Gov- 
éver pretentious, the. Christmas din- eminent to construct the new railway 
ner is a sacroscanet institution with- has naturally directed much attention 
out which the observance of the festi- to the possibility of the successful 
val would be a poor maimed thing, navigation of that region for commer- 
Even in homes where the absence of

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALEEASY WAY TO PRESERVE NA
TURAL COLOR OF THE HAIR 

AND MAKE IT GROW.
A

i

A harmless remedy, made from 
common garden sage, quickly re
stores gray hair to natural color. The 
care of the hair, to prevent it from 
losing its cofor and lustre, is just as 
important as to care for teeth to 
keep them from discoloring. Why 
spend money for cosmetics and 
creams to improve the complexion, 
and yet neglect your hair, when gray 
hair is even more consp.cuoifs and 
suggestive of age than wrinkles or a 
poor complexion? Of the two, it is 
easier to preserve the natural color 
and beauty of the hair than it (s to 
have a good complexion.

All that is necessary is the occas
ional use of Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy, a preparation oi. 
common garden sage and sulphur, j 
combined with other valuable rem-1 
cdies for dry, harsh, faded hair, dan
druff, itching scalp and falling hair. 
After a few applications of this sim
ple harmless remedy your hair will 
gradually be restored to its natural 
color in a short time the dandruff 
will be removed and your hair will 
no longer come out but will start to 
grow as nature intended it should.

Don’t neglect your hair for it goes 
further than anything else to make 
or mar your good looks. You can 
buy this remedy at any drug store 
for fifty cents a bottle and your drug 
gist will give your money back if you 
are not satisfied after using. Pur
chase a bottle to-day. You "'ill never 
regret it when you realize the differ
ence it will make in your appearance.

Agents, Buffer Bros. Colborne St.

Thursday and Friday For REMNANTS
il Clearance Sale ofClearance Sale of Dress 

Goods Remnants . Cottons, Sheetings, Flannelette, Table Linen 
Towelling* Prints, Wrapperettes, Flannel, 
etc. All to dear at cost price. ■

P

Hundreds of Remnants of Dress Goods, 
in black and colors, lengths run i}4 to 5 yds., 
some very choice goods suitable for odd 
skirts or children’s Dresses. All to clear at 
reduced prices.

Clearance Sale of
Remnants of Laces, Embroideries, braids, 
Insertions, Dress Trimmings etc.

Clearance Sala ofClearance Sale of1

Remnants of Silks, black .and color remnants 
of silks, All at reduced prices.

Remnants of Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, 
Curtain Muslins, Netts, Madras, etc.

— January Clearance Sale of —
Broken Lines of Suits, Coats, Dress 
Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, etc,

Suite $5 00 i Coats $7.50At 39c At 39eTHE NEXT OLYMPIC GAMES.
500 yards All-wool 

Dress Goods, full 
range of colors, worth 
5od to 75c.
For............

1 o only, Ladies’ 
Suits,- odd sizes, 
worth 12.00. To 
clear 
at ..

15 ouly, Winter 
Coats, in tweeds,etc., 
full length, worth $12 
and $15.
For. ....

Ladies* Vests and 
Drawers, in natural 
and white, all sizes, 
To clear

Germany Already Planning to Outdo 
the World In 1916.

Germany expects to outdo the world 
In the Olympic games in 1916. It will 
have a stadium almost as big as that 
of Athens, where the first revival was 
held in 1896, and the field proper Is 
likely to be twice the size of that at 
Stockholm.

The" place has been picked, and the 
next Olympic games will be held at 
Grünewald, n suburb of Berlin, ubotV 
ten kilometers from the center of the 
city. The place Is perhaps not the 
most accessible in the world, but" the 
beauty of location will make up for 
many other shortcomings.

The most noticeable feature in which 
It will differ from the stadium at Shep
herd's Bush. London, is that the swim
ming tank will not be Inside the run
ning tracks, but in the line of the en
circling building. This is intended to 
give the stadium a more unbroken ap
pearance. The inside track of the two 
that encircle the German stadium is 
for running and will be 400 meters 
(437 yards) long. The outer one is for 
cycle races and will be 606 2-3 meters 
(729 yards) In length.

About twenty small bedrooms will 
be provided for the use of those who 
do their training either so early In the 
morning or so late at night that they 
do not wish to have to make the jour
ney from or to the city. The stadium 
will seat about 18,000, and there will 
also be standing room for 12,000. The 
seats will be open to the sky.—8t Louis 
Republic.

39c $5.00 $7.50 39cfin
;v at

f

At 49ci At 39cTHIS WEEK’S ADVICE
IT)esc chilly days 

are finding work for us. Before long 
somebody will have to do'some wait
ing. Then there will be a rush in 
earnest. So those who have promised 
themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail
oring for careful dressers. Harwood.

At 29c At $2.50i
is to order soon.

5 pieces Natural 
Color Raw Silk, 34 
inches wide, regular 
75c. Sale 
price..................

10 dozen All-wool 
Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, regular 65c. 
Sale price

1000 yards Corset 
Cover Embroidery, 
choice patterns. 
Sale price AQ 
at ........................

5 doz. Ladies’ Par
asols, steel rods, nat
ural wood handles, 
reg. $4. ffiA £/X
Sale .. . 86.DU

If

1 .49 .39! at

All Millinery AM Wings, All Furs and Tailored Made 
to clear at Sprays, and Fur Coats to Skirts made to

. . ______ ___Flowersto clear clear at 25% off yiour measure
HALF PRICE aMHalf Price. Regular Prices, from $1.95 up.

Ledgers Cash Books 
Diaries

.... . . , cial purposes. The general impress-—
children makes the provision of good elsewhere appears to be that the feasi- 
thmgs to eat a thing of small interest, bility of the route is substantially de- 
^e provision of the Christmas feast termined, but in Newfoundland, where 
is a matter on which to spend care practical problems arising out of the 
and thought. But in the homes which navigation of ice-encumbered waters 

filled with happy children, then are a matter of every-day study, the 
the preparation of the traditional situation is regarded by no means so 
dainties fill the heart of the house- favorably, and there is much doubt 
mother with care. The turkey, the expressed by Newfoundland shipmas- 
plum pudding, the mince pies each ’ ters and experienced ice-voyagers aa 
have devoted to them sufficient anx- to whether it will be found 
ious forethought and preparation to cially feasible, 
build a nation.

The reward that they bring ! After M. P. Keep. "Chick..»
the cloth is cleared, the more solid x ., . .___ .
of the good things having been dis- ^ decidedly invest-
posed of, the Christmas tree is rob- *j ?f.Ald'J*' F-
bed fif its glittering ornaments and 1 GarUnd of Otta.wa, who has just been 
the distribution of the gifts takes aCfamatlo“, to represent
place, and the happy laughter of m the Commons,
children shows a home where the , m ^ 8 Corners, Carle ton, tiur- 
birth of the Christ child is being cele- ty'86YCn W ^°- his earliest days
brated in the proper spirit as the fefc/ a ^° g ^
tival of the children. of which his father was keeper. Prob-

ably his first step in the race from a 
tollg&te to the Commons was when 
he began to teach school at Harbord, 
Ont. But that apparently was not 
quite to his taste and he next became 
an employe of a big lumber firm. 
Once more he changed his occupation 
for he became a drug apprentice. In
to this he threw all his energy, with 
the result that he graduated at -the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy in 1901. 
He went forward rapidly now, and 
became manager of one of Ottawa’s 
most pretentious drug stores. -Final
ly he purchased this business, of 
which to-day he is still proprietor.

Last January he won a keen fight 
handily when he was elected aider- 
man for Victoria ward. Two Conser
vative conventions in Carleton he 
contested, in opposition to the late 
Edward Kidd, M.P., and he gave the 
late member his hardest contest a 
year ago.

Raising chickens is the hobby of 
this new Commons member. He is a 
prominent exhibitor at many poultry 
shows, and is a consistent prize-win
der.—Toronto Star Weekly.

ion
Begin the year tigtiSy. g*ttmg fully I 

equipped for your book-keeping and, 
office work.
. The Canadian Almanad, full of useful 
^formation for business men 
sale.

Get your supplies here.

i J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY, now onareI Lsé Either Phone 351Agents for New Idea Patterns

Pickets’ Book Storeicommer-
72 MARKET ST Phones 909

(i
S’- I

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays
^FOW

Eiffel Time Signals In Switzerland.
The time signals sent from tbe Biffe, 

tower are received uot ouly in France 
but also in Switzerland, where a num
ber of receiving posts ar^ being set up 
for the purpose. Tills Is especially true 
in the watchmaking district, where the 
time signals are useful. The steeple of 
the Payerue church serves for a post 
which M. Blankhart has installed, and 
he uses wires eighty-five feet long 
stretched from the top of the spire to 
four points below. He is able to re
ceive the signals from Paris at a dis
tance of 270 miles with a very simple 

I wireless apparatus.—Scientific Ameri
can.

1 I:

l! A Strenuous Voyage.
Dr. Alfred Thompson, member of 

Parliament for Yukon, recently travel
ed on foot over the ice floes of the 
Yukon river from the ice-bound steam
er Vidette.

In order to escape the long, weari
some winter journey of the Overland 
Trail the doctor embarked on a steam
er that was making a desperate effort 
to reach winter quarters at White
horse at the head of navigation.

After battling against running ice 
for a week, Captain Barrington, a 
noted northern navigator, who was 
in charge of the boat was obliged to 
give up. An attempt was made to run 
with the ice to Dawson, but a huge 
jam forming below cut off their escape 
and they were obliged to seek the 
best shelter available from the merci
less pounding of the ioe.

The doctor and other passengers 
had to find their way back to Dawson, 
traveling at times on the rough ice 
and in places where the river had 
not closed making detours of miles 
over mountains and through woods, 
the precipitous cliff banks of the riv
er making it impossible to follow the 
shore.

After a few days’ rest at Dawson, 
a fresh start was made for the House 
of Commons, thii time with the Over
land stage, for a drive of three hun
dred and fifty miles to the railway, 
beginning a journey of over four thou
sand miles to represent his constitu
ents in the Parliament of Canada.

CAN WRITE PHOTO PL A YS AND 
EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW I

k
I

IF

If you have ideas—if yon can THINK—We will show yoy 
the secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language’' 
is wanted.

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The 
oig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth” in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to < 
demand. They are offering $100, and 
,or written ideas.

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 
spot, and knowing at all times just what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers*, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage oPer agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received many letters from the big film mannfao- 
t.nrers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESS AN AY, LUBIN, 
SOL AX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, 
MELIES, ETC., urging us to send photoplays to them, 
want more writiers and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of 
success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who 
“never before wrote a line for Publication/’

Australia’s Military Hatband.
All Australia’s soldiers, no matter to 

what branch of tbe service they are 
attached, will wear a similar uniform.1 
The color of the hatband will form 
the sole distinction. For example, the 
light horse will have a white hat
band; artillery, scarlet; Infantry, green; 
engineers, dark blue; signalers, royal 
purple; intelligence, light blue; army 
service, blue and white; medical, Choc
olate; veterinary, maroon, and the au
tomobile, brown.—London Globe.

■ ever increasiug
more,

k
Toronto’s Dark Side.

*Jfhe whole south end of the city 
Ifc congested. A visit was made re
cently to eighteen families and four
teen of these were living in base
ments, with no more light than a coal 
cellar window affords. These people 
are not earning enough to secure 
decent habitation. The price of liv
ing has advanced by leaps and 
bounds, so that, with the wages earn
ed, only a bare existence is possible.

“Imagine—and it is a true picture— 
a family with five children living in 
one room, the children having only 
dry bread and cheese, no bed cloth
ing, no boots or shoes fit to wear.

“Or imagine again, within 200 yards 
of the church, a child dying for the 
lack of nourishment, and the parents 
unable to afford even the necessary 
amount of milk.’’—Rector's letter in 
December Monthly Calendar of St. 
George’s Church, Toronto.

■

A New White Rose.
Samuel McGredy. a Portadown (Ire; 

’and) horticulturist, has perfected a 
uew white rose of wonderful quality 
and proportions after ten years of close 
application. Recently at the autumn 
show of tbe National Rose society in 
Westminster one of the judges describ
ed the production as "the greatest 
white rose that has ever been raised.” 
Experts at the show conceded that it 
surpassed the famous “Frau Karl 
Urus<-iuti

*If I

7i
Daddie’s,Status.

A Toronto newspaper man is stiff 
chuckling over a joke at his expense, 
the unconscious joker being his five- 
year-old son, whose unexpected re
marks are the alternate delight and 
dismay of the fond parents. The 
youngster was watching with interest 
a cash carrier in a store, in which a 
little box traveled to and fro 
wire, the motive force being a spring 
released by a pull on a handle.

“Daddie,” asked the child, “if you 
were a storekeeper you could puff 
that handle and make the little street 
car run on the wire, couldn’t you?’’

Daddy gave a ready affirmative.
“But when you’re only the hus

band of a lady, you can’t pull it, 
you?’’ pursued the inexorable ques
tioner.

And daddie is still wondering why 
he should have been assigned to the 
Mr. Humphrey Ward class.

We

Carroll—Tes, I came down to the big 
"ame, so I .dropped in here for a “Idss 
and n cup of tea." ns they say.

Cora—Awful glad you did. but the 
tea Isn't quite ready yet—Juck-o'-Lan- 
tern.

■■■■■■ ..........1........ . !.... _
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of 

only one good idea every week, and will write it out as directed 
t>y us and it sells for only $25, a low figure

on a

Ffom Half Way Across.
By a new agreement effected be

tween the Canadian Marconi Co. and 
the Newfoundland Government it will 
be possible to receive radiograms at 

Race direct from vessels when 
way across the Atlantic, as an 

enlargement of the station there will 
be carried out.

*Tls almost time for russet rime 
To maso a hit,

And every bard Is working hard 
To'sell a hit. Yob Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work

- Washington Herald.
Cape
half FREE

Don’t hesitate. Don’t argue. Write NOW and learn just? t 
hat^this new profession may mean for you and your future

can
He—My father weighed only four 

pounds at his birth.
She—Good gracious! And did he 

Ive?—Boston Transcript1,1 A Fine Bequest.
A Toronto woman who died leaving 

estate valued at $5,500, bequeathed 
to her husband the sum of $750, to 
be paid in instalments of five cents 
per week.

Johnny In his restless roving 
Found a pot of liquid glue.

Jehn. tbe maple sirup loving. 
Thought the glue was sli up too, 

Ji no longer now Is roving;
He le stuckjujp6q the glue,__ __

Knitting In Bed.
Knitting in bed is an excellent anti

dote _fpt- tired nervea.
f
m NATIONAL AUTHORS* 

INSTITUTE
1548 Br!

way9 11 D. J. WILKES, jun-ensed Auctioneer 
for Prant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty, f ffice 73. 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and half mile east of Cains- 
vii>

NEWSweet and palatable. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is ac-

Only the uninformed endure the

ones
CITY5agony of corns. The knowing

ceptable to children, and it does its apply Holloway’s Corn1 Cur# tmd ge 
work surely and promptly.

-get| tuk a MWr«.relief. ~~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "ill
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SECOND SECTION

Of Interest to Wo 
Social and 1mm

(All communications intended for til
“SocieV

Receiving on Friday. 
(Should' there be any errors it 

the Day’s Receptions given beloa 
corrections will be gratefully re
ceived by the "Society Editor.’’’) 

Mrs. J. Adams.
Mrs. D. Adams.
Mfs. A. Ames.
Mr’s. R. Ashton.
Mrs. A. N. Ashton.
Miss Bowlby.
Mrs. A. W. Burt.
Mrs. Baird.
Mrs. W. C. Brooks.
Miss M. Bell.
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt.
Mrs. C. D. Collins.
Mrs. C. G. Ellis.
Mrs. F. M. Ellis.
Mrs. H. R. Frank.
Mrs, T. B. Gamble.
Mrs. H. Genet.
Mrs. F. Grobb,
Mrs. J. Harley.
Mrs. W. P. Kellett.
Mrs. J. Leitch.
Mrs. „H. Miller.
Hirst A. McFarland.
Miss Minchin,
Mrs. J. Muir.
Mrs. D. T. McIntosh.
Mrs. G. H. Ryerson.
Mrs. F. W. Ryerson.
Mrs. C. B, Smith.
Mrs. Gordon Smith.
Mrs. J. H. Spence.
Miss Sm.ythe.
Mrs. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. G. H. Wilkes.
Mrs. C. J. Walker.
Mrs. J. E. Waterous.
Mrs. T. Woodyatt.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., is 
in Torontof.

Mrs. Biggs who has been visiting 
he sister, Mrs. W. B. Preston. 
Dufferin Avenue, returned to Tor
onto this morning.

Col. A. J. Wilkes is in Toronto 
to-day.

Mrs. Towers is spending the week
end in Toronto.

Mr. Walter Hossie, from New 
York, was a flying visitor in town en 
ro“l«. .tfUtis^kwae. in Winnipeg.

MrmlMHrâ Harris and Miss Black-'
more are attending the Clara Butt j 
concert in' Toronto to-night.

Miss Jean Paterson. Miss Helen 
Adams, Miss Pearl Brown and little 
Miss Thompson of Paris returned to 
Havcr.gal College, Toronto, this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Easto have 
returned from their honeymoon trip 
and are now residing on Eagle Ave.

Miss Adelaide Montizambert is 
visiting friends in Toronto.

Mrs. Robt. Henry and her daugh
ter, Miss Maude, both former Brant- 
fordites, are expected in the city 
shortly, to be the guests of the 
Misses Philp, Darling street.

Mr. Herbert Chrysler left this 
morning to resuipe his studies at the 
University of Toronto.

Mrs. Franklin Grobb and Mrs. F 
I ■ Grobb will receive on Friday. 
January loth at 45 Alfred street.

Amongst those noticed at the J 
Grand Opera House last evening 
were: Lieut. Colonel A. J. Wilkes- : 
Mrs. ^Wilkes, Miss Marorie Wilkes. * 
Mrs. Gurd (Sarnia), and Miss Dor- J 
othy Wilkes, Mr., Mrs. and Miss t 
Winter, Miss Nora Wallace, Mr. 1 
and Mrs, Arthur Bunnell, Mrs. and 
Miss Rreston, Mrs. Wellington 
Hunt, Miss Hossie, Mrs. C. C. 
Fissette, Miss Wisner, Mr. and" 
Mrs. W. B. Preston, Mrs. Biggs 
(Toronto), Mrs. F. D. Reville, Miss 
Christie, Mrs. Ogilvie, Mr. and Mrs 
John Spence, Mrs. A. T. Duncan. 0 
Mrs. Dunstan, Miss Mary Watt. B 
Miss Powell, Miss Ada Burt and w 
others,. =. a)

The following splendid programme 
has been arranged for the Women's di 
Musical club which meets again for w 
the first time since the holidays, to- h< 
morrow, Friday afternoon at Smith's v< 
Musiq Hall at three o'clock: 1, piano hi 
duet, “Die-Hochzeit des Figaro.” si 
overture, (Mozart), Mr. Wright and bi 
Miss E. Burr; 2, vocal solo, "Spring ve 
Song,” (Ernest Newton), Miss w 
O'Grady; 3, piano solo, (a) “Chant le 
d’Amour,” Op. 26, No. 3 (Sigismdnd 
Stojowski), (b) “Marche Mignonne" w 

,Op. 15, No. 2 (Edouardo Poldine). 01 
MY. Thomas Darwen: 4, vocal solo, tr 
“I Think” (Guy d’Hardelot). Miss lit 
White; 5,' piano solo, (a) "Rarcar- fu 
olle”' (Stephen Khehl), (b) “Butter
fly” (GreigX Miss Buchanan: 6. M 
v°ctd solo, (a) “You and Love" (Guy Ct 
d’Hardelot), (b) “Come" (Guy 
d'Hardelot), Mrs. Morton Paterson: ha 
7. piano solo, “La Campanella” (Pa- dr 
gainini Liszt), Miss Beer; 8, pialio O 
duet, “Intermezzo from Birthday Ja 
Music” (Jacques Ahrem), Mrs A.
D. Jordan and Mr. Henri Jordan. Pi 
God Save the King.

Earl and Countess Grey have been 
spending the holiday season at the j ye 
country seat at Howick. Their sdn-> M 
in-law and daughter, Mr. Lawrerce M 
and Lady Jones were with them lor wa 
Christinas. ..

Death of Mr. G. H. Lennon.
The death occurred at his resi-fys

!
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| Mr. and Mrs. Carmody spent New 
Third— Take a hot bath every day. Year’s in Toronto.

«- and a steam bath once or twice a Mr. and Mrs. John Norrie spent 
signed on account of failing health week if the heart is strong enough New Year’s at the latter’s home in 

» /"Yat ÏÏÆ. and went t0 South Africa in 1870. to bear it . Beamsville.
ana \JZi\CT Items Where he resided until his death.

He joined the Royal Marine Masticate your food carefully. 
Light infantry in 1847 
served in the Crimean war. He

Of Interest to Women-
-Social and Personal Notes

spr.

CALGARYand later

Fourth — Early to bed and early Miss Kate Hanley has returned
—---- —----- ------- - , .... ^ . Miss Grace Macgowan of New to rise. to Loretta Convent. Hamilton, after

\]1 communications intended Jor thidepartment should be addressed York, is the guest .of Mr. and Mrs. Fifth —Sleep in a very dark and having spent her vavation at her
Frank Leeming, who entertain in very quiet room, with windows open. home, 
her honor, Friday lafternoon, follow- Let the minimum of sleeping hours I 
ig the Women’s Musical Club con- be six or six' and one-half hours. In

case of woman, eight and 
hours is advisable.

Is Likely to Go into the Natural Gas Business 
on a Stupendous Scale--Ten Millions 

Talked of.

t
“Society Editor.”)

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson spent 
New Year’s at the home of the lat
ter’s sister, Mrs. Jerome of Hamil
ton.

Receiving on Friday.
(Should there be any errors in 

;::e Day’s Receptions given below 
erections will be gratefully re- 

, e reil by the “Society Editor.”’) 
Mrs. J. Adams.
Mrs. D. Adams.
Mrs. A. Ames.
Mrs. R. Ashton.
Mrs. A. N. Ashton.
Miss Bowlby.
Mrs. A. W. Burt.
M rs. Baird.
Mrs. W. C. Brooks.
Miss M. Bell.
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt.
Mrs. C. D. Collins.
Mrs. C, G. Ellis.
Mrs. F. M. Ellis.
Mrs. H. R. Frank.
Mrs. T. B. Gamble.
Mrs. H. Genet.
Me'. F. Grobb..
Mrs. J. Harley.
Mrs. W. P. Kellett.
Mrs. J. Leitch.
Mrs. H. Miller.
TTrs. A. McFarland.
Hiss Minchin.
Mrs. J. Muir.
Mrs. D. T. McIntosh.
"Mrs. G. H. Ryerson.
Mrs. F. W. Ryerson.
Mrs. C. B. Smith.
Mrs. Gordon Smith.
Mrs. J. H. Spence.
Miss Smythe.
Mrs. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. G. H. Wilkes.
Mrs. C. J. Walker.
Mrs. J. E. Waterous.
M rs. T. Woodyatt.

dence, Larch street, Toronto, Tues
day night about eleven o’clock, of 
Mr. George H. Lennon, one of the 
earliest residents in Sudbury and 
numbered amongst the town’s most 
prominent citizens. Not only in Sud
bury will the news be received witn 
deep regret, but throughout practi
cally the north country where he 
was well and favorably known. For 
years Mr. Lennon was a Hudson 
Bay Co. factor at many points 
throughout the great North, preced
ing the railways and the white man 
there. The funeral arrangements 
have not yet been completed.

cert. one-half

LAUGHTER LINES Sixth— Take one day of absolute 
rest each week in which you must 

THE GIRL WHO SMILES. refrain from even reading or writ- 
The wind was east, and the chimney ing.

smoked, Seventh— Try to avoid any out-
And the old brown house seemed bursts of passion and strong mental 

dreary, * stimulations. Do noit tax your brain
For nobody smiled and nobody at the occurrence of inevitable inci- 

joked dents or of coming evyents. Do not
The young „ folks grumbled, the say unpleasant things nor listen, if 

old folks croaked, possible to avoid it, to disagreeable
They had come home chilled and things, 

weary.

Mr. Lew Smith spent New Year’s 
at the home of his brother, Mr. H. 
Smith, Aylmer.

Mr Norrie of Lookout, Sask., Miss 
Jerome, of Hamilton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooks, of Jersey ville, 
week-end guests at the home of Mr. 
Chas. Wilson.

Mr. Chrysler and Mr. Hartley, of 
the Faculty of Education, Toronto, 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday at 
Brant school.

Miss Annie Smith is visiting at the 
home of her brother, Mr. E. H. 
Smith of Aylmer.

Mr. A. Henning of Ker Robert, 
Sask., visited Mrs, Wilson one day 
last week.

Mr. John Weldon, of Hamilton, 
was the guest of Mr. Dawdy over 
Sunday.

Mr. Stanley Clark of Victoria Col
lege, returned to Toronto on Monday 
after having spent the vacation un
der the parental roof.

Miss Annie Hawley and Mrs Dut
ton spent New Year’s at the home of 
Mrs. Wheeler, of Burtch.

Dr and Mrs Morrow, of Hamil
ton, spent New Year’s at the par-

(Courier Leased Wire).
CALGARY, Alb., Jan. 9—Calgary 

may go into the natural gas business 
on a stupendous scale to produce 
cheap power for manufacturing pur
poses. The Western Canada Natural 
Gas Company, pipes gas from Bow 
Island, two hundred miles away and 
has the exclusive franchise in this 
city. The" plan proposed by the city 
administration which has been for
mulated by the power committee, is 
to form the 36 townships adjoining

the city into a separate municipality. " 
to bond the sister municipality for 
$10,000,000, construct a municipal 
trunk line to Bow Island gas field» 
and generate power in the adjacent 
municipality. Mayor Sinnott sub
mitted an estimate of the cost) of gas 
transmission including operating 
penses, interest, and depreciation at 
three cets per thousand feet.

The plan meets the approval of the 
committee and will be submitted to 
the council at its next meeting.

were

ex-
—, Eighth — Be married! Widows
I hen opened the door, and a girl and widowers should be married 

came in, with the least possible delay.
Oh, she was homely—very; Ninth— Be moderate in the con-

Hqr nose was pug; and her cheek sumption of even tea and coffee, not!
was thin, to say tobacco and alcoholic lever-

ihere wasn t a dimple from brow 
to chin,

But her smile was bright and 
cheery..

Dr. Parkin, formerly of Upper 
Canada College, and Mrs. Park.n, 
who have been visiting friends in 
Canada, sail shortly for their home 
in England.

The engagement has been an
nounced of Vivyan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mclfort Boulton, of To
ronto, to Mr. Walter Willison, son 
of Sir John and Lady Willison.

Invitations have been issued by 
the president and members of the 
Toronto Hunt Polo Club to a ball But she 
on Wednesday, the 15th of January, 
under the patronage of his Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario 
and Lady Gibson.

Mrs. Adam Back is spending a few 
days with Mrs P. D. Crerar in Ham
ilton.

YOUR HAIR IS FLUFFY, BEAUTIFUL
AND LUSTROUS IN A FFW MOMENTS

Girls! Get a 25 Cent Bottle of “Danderim” and Try This. 
Also Stops Falling Hair, Destroys Dandruff

ages
Tenth— Avoid places that are too 

warm, especially steam heated and 
badly ventilated rooms.

She spoke not a word of the cold 
or damp.

Nor yet of the gloom about her.
mended the fire, and 

lighted the lamp,

PARIS
(From our own correspondent.) 

And she put on the place a different The No. 1 mill of the Penman Co.
Ltd., Paris, have installed a new dy
namo in the factory. They have de-i 
cided to make their own "juice” and 

Her dress, which was something in cut down expenses. Now the 
sober brown

stamp
From that it had without her.

Surely, try a “Danderine Hair 
Cleanser” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time, 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or any excessive oil—In a few mo- 

you will be amazed. Your 
hair will be wavy, fluffy and abund
ant and possess an incomparable 
softness, lustre and luxuriance, the 
beauty and shimmer of true hair 
health.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of Dandruff; cleanses

purifies and invigorates the scalp, 
forever stopping itching and Tallin? 
hair.

sonage.
The teachers, Miss Neelands, oof 

Forest, Miss Phelan of Port Rowan 
and Miss Ferguson, of Auburn, have 
returned, and in spite of the incle
ment weather, a good attendance at

Danderine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
art to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilirating, stimulat
ing and life-producing properties 
cause the hair to grow abundantly, 
long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots pf it if you 
will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any 
Drug Store or toilet counter and try 
it as directed.

same
water power that runs most of the 

And with dampness nearly drip- machinery, also furnishes light.
PinS, The time of starting work at the school is reported,

e c anged for a bright warm Penman Mills in Paris, has been Miss Laura Dennis has returned, 
. j crimson gown, changed for the New Year. For- after having spent a couple of

And she looked so gay when she merly, work startëd at ten to seven; weeks at Petrolea. 
came down, _ now seven .o’clock is the appointed

They forgot the air was nipping. ilour This change meets the appro
val of most of the employees.

Mrs. Balfour has sent out invita
tions to the marriage of her daugh
ter, Miss Charlotte, to Mr. John 
Charles Keith Stuart in All Saints 
church on

ments
Thursday, January 23, at 

4 o clock, and also to a reception to 
be held afterwards at her home, 87 
Duke street, Hamilton.

The committee of the Royal Col- 
lege of Heralds, appointed to draw 
up an official roll of baronets, has 
finished its task, and the complete 
list of “rfecognized” baronets is 
inised shortly. It is declared 
twenty-five

HARLEY
(From our own correspondent.) 

Rev. Mr.sHackett of Kelvin Cir
cuit, is starting revival services' at 
our church.

Mr. \V. F. Cockshutt, M. P., is
in Toronto'. They forgot that the house was a 

dull old place,
And smoky from base to rafter, 

And gloom departed from 
face.

Mr A. E. Duff of the Grand Trunk 
Railway was in town yesterday .

The Bonspiel of the Western On
tario Colts Curling Association, of

As they felt the charm of her mirth- "hich “r; 1 A\ Arn*ag« is Sec" 
ful grace * Ireas. takes place in Paris next

And the cheer of her happy M°nday: Many visitors ar.e expected 
laughter and Dieir entertainment is in the

hands of the local Colts. A smoking 
concert, to which all curlers are in- 
vitecL jjyll be held in the theatVrtaiti 
from ié to 12 Monday evening, and 
a rare good - time is anticipated.

The King Edward Hockey team 
of the town league and the Interme- 1 
diar» team of the O. H. A. played a 
practice game at the rink last night.

To-night two games of hockey, 
and both good ones, will be played 
at the rink. It is the starting of the 
town league and the King Edward 
Club team will clash with Penman’s 
bunch from 8 to 9 oclock. From 9 
tr 10, teams representing the Inter
national Harvester Co. and the San- 
derson-Harold Co. will play. Fol
lowing is the town Içague schedule 
for the winter.

Jan. 8— Penman vs. King Edward 
Jan. 8.— Y. M. C. A 

tional Harvester Co.
Jan. 22— Penman’s vs. Y. M. C. A 
Jan. 22.— King Edward vs San

derson Harcld.
Jan. 29.— King Edward vs. Inter

national Harvester Co.
Jan. 29 — (Penmans, vs. Sanderson- 

Harold.

Mr- I’liggs who has been visiting
he si< W. . B. Preston, 

returned to Tor-
Mrs.

Duftt : ■ Avenue, every Rev. Creighton has returned from 
his holiday visit with his relatives at 
Toronto. He will assist in the re
vival services here.

Mr. W. F. Marshall of Sarnia aijd 
Mr and Mrs Geo. Weir, Paris, spent 
a few days with their parents, Mr. 
gnd;.Mrs—J.. W. -Marchai^.-last week.

Mrs. Wm Bonny spent 'New Years 
Day with her sister, at Drumbo.

Mr. and Mrs Chas Rathourn and 
children spent Sunday with het par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clement.

Mr. Norman Sharp of Brantford, 
is spending a few days at his home 
here

in ruing.
?. Wilkes is in Toronto

om.. ;
pro- 
that

persons styling them
selves baronets have no right to the 
title.

James Eadie’s, Oakland.
A number from here took in the 

bachelor’s ball at Norwich on Tues
day night.

weire at Scotland New Years.
The Misses Eva and Ethel Halsted 

of Paris, are visiting at J. M., Ren
ner’s.

Mi,ss Hope Hadie has returned to I Mrs. Thos. Reeves, Foreetville 
Guelph to, the Macdonald Institute and Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 'BTeAnetu
after spending the holidays at home. SpVingvale,- were at G. -Mnnn’s on 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor spent Christmas.
Thursday at Mr. Jos. Taylor’s.

Mrs. Duncan Malcolm is visiting 
in Boston.

Mr- Tmvers is spending the week- 
emi in Toronto.

Vr. Walter ilossie, from New 
) <, wa> a flying visitor in town en
route to his home in Winnipeg.

■ 3Its Lloyd Harris and Miss Black- 
more are attending the Clara Butt 
ci'in-cr; in Toronto to-night.

Miss Jean Paterson. Miss Helen 
Adam-. Miss Pearl Brown and little 
M:-- Thompson of Paris returned to 
1: e-gal College, Toronto, this 
m "ring.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Easto have 
-ned from their honeymoon trip 

1 are now -residing on Eagle Ave. 
Miss Adelaide Montizambert is 
- ting friends in Toronto.
Mrs. Robt. Henry and her daugh- 

M i?s Maude, both former Brant- 
iites, are expected in the city 
rtly, to be the guests of the 

s Philp, Darling street. 
Herbert Chrysler left this 

mng to resuipe his studies at the 
ersity of Toronto.

■ . Franklin Grobb and Mrs. F.
1 irobb ■ will receive on Friday. 
■try 10th at 45 Alfred street.

ngst those noticed at the 
• I Opera House last evening 

I.ieut. Colonel A. J. Wilkes. 
Wilkes, Miss Marorie Wilkes. 
Gurd (Sarnia), and Miss Dor- 
Wilkes, Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
r, Miss Nora Wallace, Mr.. 

1rs. Arthur Bunnell, Mrs. and 
Preston, Mrs. Wellington 
Miss Hossie, Mrs. C. C. 

ie, Miss Wisner, Mr. and 
W. B. Preston, Mrs. Biggs 
mo), Mrs. F. D. Reville, Miss 

Mrs. Ogilvie, Mr. and Mrs 
Spence, Mrs. A. T. Duncan. 
Dunstan, Miss Mary Watt. 
Powell, Miss Ada Burt and

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bane of

housie Street.

h, give me the girl who w 
smile and sing,

And make all glad together!
To be plain or fair is a lesser thing. 
But a kind, 

bring
Good cheer in the darkest weather. 
—Mary A. Gillette, in The Port 

Hope Evening Guide, .

Ottawa. Jan. 8—A notable society
AVitnt took pIace at the church of St. 
Alban here this afternoon when Miss 
Hope Forsythe, younger daughter 
of the late J. Wilfred Waurtele and 
grand daughter ,of the late Hon. Mr. 
Justice Waurtele was wedded to Mr 
Alexander Lome McDougall, eldest 
son of Mr. Samuel McDougall of 
Ottawa. The guests included mem
bers of the social set from Montreal. 
Toronto and a number of other Can
adian cities.

unselfish heart can

MOUNT ZION.
(From our ow correspondent).
Among those that' spent Christmas 

holidays in this neighborhood were: 
Mr. and Mrs. È. ■ W. -Howey of 
Mr. Wm. Coakley’sffl Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie {lead of Burford at Mr.. C. 
Read’s; Miss Blanch and Miss Mar
jory Pamplin of London at Mr. H. 
Pamplin’s; the Misses Crandell of 
Brantford at Mr. Newton Crandell’s.

Miss Vera Taugher of Cathcart. 
spent a few days last week with her 
aunt, Mrs. James Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Terryberrÿ 
spent New Year’s Day with friends 
at Salem.

Mrs. Alex Seco'rd and Miss Letts 
spent New Year’s with friends in 
Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Geddy of 
Harley; Mr. and Mrs. N. Force of 
Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. John Bon- 
ney and family of Burford were New 
Year’s guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Read’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and fam
ily of Harley spent Thursday even
ing at Mr. J. Read’s.

Mrs. Percy Wale and little son
of Muir, were the guests of Mrs. J. 
Swears on Thursday last.

Mrs. Annie Brown and daughter.
Violet, of the West, are renewing
old acquaintances in this neighbor
hood.

Mr. John Elliott of Michigan,
was calling on old friends in this 
vicinity a few days ago.

Miss P. Swears spent a few davs 
lam wee'- with her brother at Fair- 
field.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
R. Mitchel is on the sick list.

The Ladies’- Aid of the Congrega
tional church meets at Mrs. A. E. 
Eddy’s on Wednesday.

Sir. and Mrs. Brooks, north of 
Burford, spent Xmas with her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Radford.

Mrs. Geo Bawtinhammer has re
turned from Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Her brother, Mr. William Brown, 
came home with her to spend a few 
weeks with relatives here.

Mrs. F. T. Cox of Brantford 
visiting with her son, Mr. Bert Cqx 
and her daughter Mrs. W. Ryder.

Miss Margaret Marshall returned 
to Sarnia last Monday, wnere she 
will spend the remainder of the win
ter at Business College.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE par-
A couple of our young men of the 

village have taken unto themselves 
wives during the past week.

Mr. Geo. Colton left on Tuesday 
of last week for the Soo to visit his 
brother, who is sick.

To boil a ham without much fuel 
place it in a boiler, cover with cold 
water and allow it to boil one hour. 
Then cover up all crevices to keep in 
the steam and leave it for about 12 
hours. The ham will be thoroughly 
cooked, and if the hour’s boiling is 
done in the afternoon it will be 
ready for use next morning.

Peasant fashions will be the 
spring’s keynote, according to 
modes now sweeping Paris, in which 
is seen the fashion of the peasants— 
the gay colors of Bulgaria, Roum- 
ania, Servia, the characteristic short 
coat reaching just below the sash, 
the colored embroidery and wooden 
beads, the short sleeves—all geneti
cally peasant, but translated by Paris 
into beautiful clothes for every wo
man.

Pretty flowered crepe hats to 
match or correspond with the latest 
gowns, the new beret in straw and 
white charmeuse with colored 
crowns, are seen among the new 
spring hats on view in New York 
for wear at the.southern resorts.

Dan’t fail to buy a supply of veg
etables now when they are cheap. A 
little care will keep them fresh all 
winter.

Don’t fail to ‘remember that in 
keeping kitchen utensils clean this 
includes the dish cloth. A dish cloth 
soon becomes a germ carrier.

Don’t forget that all mattings 
should be wiped off with a cloth 
wrung out of lukewarm salt water.

Don’t fail to drain coffee from the 
grounds, and to scald the pot after 
each meal.

Don't fail to keep the kitchen 
sink perfectly clean. Germs take de
light in an unclean sink.

Don’t neglect your canned fruit af
ter the furnace is started. Look it 
over for any signs of fermentation, 
and then be sttre it is in a cool, dark 
place.

‘i
London, Ont., Jan 8—A society and 

military wedding took vlace this af
ternoon at St. Paul’s Cathedral when 
Flora Adeline Wilson, eldest daugh
ter of the late Dr. John D. Wilson 
and Mrs. Wilson, 60 Queen’s Ave.. 
London, Ontario, was married to Dr. 
Archibald V. Becher, son of the late 
Henry Becher and Mrs. Becher of 
"Thornwood” this city.

The church was 
holly and regiment colors.
Wilson was given away by her bro
ther, Dr. J. Cameron Wilson. The 
bridesmaids were;

was- z
HARTFORD.

vs. Interna- Our Januarÿ thaw is here early in 
the month.

Pastor Hagen while officiating at 
a funeral on the Reserve last week
caught a severe cold, and was hard
ly able to take the service Sun 
but gave us a splendid sermon just 
the same.

, CATHCART
(From our own Correspondent)
Owing to the very stormy night, 

there was a very slim turnout to hear 
Rev. Mr. Neil, on Sunday.

The Christmas tree in connection 
with the Methodist church Sunday 
school, was a grand success. Rev Mr 
Neil was unable to get there 
count of the marriage of Miss Gur
ney, and Rev Mr. Harrison took his 
place as chairman and filled the office 
very agreeably. The program was all 
that could be desired.

The holida>s and elections being 
over, everybody has settled down to 
business again. Everyone is satisfied 
with the prospects of the New Year.

Quite a number of weddings has 
taken place during the holidays. A 
number more is anticipated.

Miss Hazel Aulseybrooke is im
proving nicely after her operation last 
week.

Mrs. Warboy is visiting friends at 
Burgesville.

The Misses Campbell’s have return
ed to their home at Fenian Falls after 
visiting their sister, Mrs. John Aus- 
lebyrook.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Steph
enson, a son. Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Spicer, will be at 
home to their friends the first week 
in February.

Mr John Ausleybrook has returned 
to his home here after spending a 
few months in Saskatoon. 
looking fine. John always fattens up 
when he leaves Cathcart. The Cath
cart atmosphere don’t agree with 
John.

Miss Lockyer is improving.

SCOTLAND
(From our own Correspondent.)
'There was no election in the village 

on Monday, the trustees all elected 
by acclamation.

We are sorry to report the death 
of Mrs. Chas. Brown, which took 
place on Friday at the home of Mr. 
Mel. • Baldwin’s.

A number of the young people 
spent last Thursday night at Mr.

The morning text was 
from Jno. 6; 27, Spiritual Food. The 
evening subject was "Asking the 
Way to Zion and Looking that 
Way” Jer. 50; 5.

decorated with
Miss Feb. 5. — International Harvester 

Co. vs. Sanderson-Harold.
Feb. 5. — King Edward vs. Y. M. 

C. A.Miss Dorothy 
Gutelius of Montreal, Misses Ailfeen 
Broderick, Toronto; Miss Jean La- 
liatt and Nancy Niven of London. 
The maid of honnr was Miss Mona 
Wilson, sister of the bride. Three 
flower girls, twin sisters of the bride 
were, Barbara and Augusta; and 
cousin, Daisy Bailey. Ma. Campbell 
Becher was best man, and the ushers 
were Chas. Hunt, Woodman Leon
ard and Mr. Biggar.

The bride wore her mother’s wed
ding dress of white satin, trimmed 
with brussels point lace, the gift of 
her grandmother and a limerick lace 
veil worn by the groom’s mother on 
her wedding day and the groom’s 
gift of a diamond necklace. The 
bridesmaids wore white crepe motor 
veils with chiffon and shadow lace 
with white satin toques and ostrich 
feathers.

The committee for the anniversary 
have secured Rev. B. W. Merrill of 
Toronto, for the services on Sunday. 
Jan. 19th.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. Isaac Wilcox on Tuesday.

The Mission Circle meets this 
week at the home of Mrs. Selina 
Thomas, -Thursday afternoon.

Thet (bills will soon be out for 
the aniversary and tea meeting in 
the Baptist church.

J. H. Barber of Forester, Sksk.. 
is spending a month with E. Barber. 
Hiram reports business good in his 
section.

Daniel Swift is under the doctor’s

Feb 12. Y. M. C. A. vs Sander
son Harold.

Feb. 12. — Penman’s vs. Interna
tional Harvester Co.

Mr Wm. Wilkson was severely in
jured yeserday morning by a truck, 
which slipped off the elevator, hit
ting him upon the head The acci
dent occurred in the box factory of 
No. 1 mill. Penman’s, Ltd. Mr 
Wilkson will be cut again in 
days.

on ao

a

a few1 he following splendid programme 
;5> /ten arranged for the Women’s 
"-( ! dub which meets again for 

: rst time since the holidays, to- 
: r Friday afternoon at Smith’s 

Hall at three o’clock: I, piano 
Die-Hochzeit des Figaro,” 

'•re, (Mozart), Mr. Wright and 
!.. Burr; 2, vocal solo, “Spring 

( Ernest Newton), Miss 
3, piano solo, (a) "Chant 

■ur.” Op. 26, No. 3 (Sigismond 
•'-kif, (b) “Marche Mignonne” 

No. 2 (Edouardo Poldine). 
Thomas Darwen; 4, vocal solo. 

I iiink” (Guy d’Hardelot), Miss 
5,‘ piano solo, (a) “Barcar- 

(Stephen Khehl), (b) “Butter- 
(Greig), Miss Buchanan; 6. 

d solo, (a) “You and Love” (Guy 
tiardelot), (b) “Come” (Guy 
ilardelot), Mrs. Morton Paterson: 
i"ano solo, “La Campanella” (Pa- 

- d'iini Liszt), Miss Beer; 8, piano 
‘ Intermezzo from Birthday 
(Jacques Ahrem), Mrs. A. 

Jordan and Mr. Henri Jordan: 
"l Save the King.
Lari and Countess Grey have been 

•pending the holiday season at the 
' '"’niry seat at Howick. Their son- 

l;iw and daughter, Mr. I.awrence 
ml Lady Jones were with them for 

1 hi i-'.mas.
Death of Mr. G. H. Lennon.

1 he death occurred at his resi-

CAINSVILLE NEWS.
(From our own correspondent.
The services last Sunday were in 

charge of our own pastors, Rev. Mr. 
Cook preaching in the morning. In 
the evening Rev. Mr. Morrow 
ducted the. service preaching 
cellent sermon on the text, 
know, happy are ye, if ye do.”

League was held on Monday even
ing, Rev. Mr. Morrow giving 
interesting talk.

The North Brant

care.
Moody Cooper was visiting at On

ondaga Monday.
Miss Maggie Krahling and Mr. 

Louis Krahling are spending a few 
days at H. Deterlings.

Nelson Giles is erecting an 
house for R. J. Thomas.

Peter Curley has been engaged 
for a couple of days putting up 
storm door for R. A. McBride.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Howarth 
were the guests of G. Munn, Sun
day.

VANESSA.
(From our own correspondent).
Wm Roberts and son was in Ham

ilton on business Saturday.
Elmer and Mrs. Birdsell entertain

ed their relatives to a New Year’s 
dinner. An enjoyable time was 
spent by all.

Albert and Mrs. Bartholomew 
have returned from Arnprior.

Carman Howey had the misfor
tune to loose a valuable horse .on 
Thursday.

Twenty-yeven relatives, mostly 
members of the Wymer family at
tended their annual New Year’s 
gathering at Mrs. J. P. Henry’s.

The annual New Year’s entertain
ment of Vanessa Sabbath School was 
well attended. Nearly $60 was real
ized.

The sympathy of the people of 
this community is extended to Mrs. 
Nathan and Mrs. Milton Proper for 
the loss of their sister, Miss Hattie 
Miller at Boston.

Mrs. John B. Henry returned to,., 
the bedside of her aunt, Mrs. Mc- 
Fate at St. Catharines on Saturday.

con- 
an ex-

A reception was held at 
the .home of the bride’s mother, 
where the militia idea was carried 

The bride's

“If ye

ice
out in decorations, 
travelling costume was brown cloth 
lined with amber, satin and ermine 
furs.

a very

aFarmers’ and
Women’s Institute will be held■D prrp ... . ■ppewsa
Monday afternoon. The farmers will 
meet at the 
Women at the home of Mrs. Chas. 
Wilson in the afternoon, 
evening a joint meeting will be held in 
the Orange Hall. Special music is 
being prepared and addresses will 
be given by Mrs. McTurk, Mr. 
Schuyler and Mr. Silcox.

Mr. Howard Carmody of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., returned to resume his 
studies after having spent the 
tion at the home of his father.

We regret to report the 'illness of 
b{>y Vanderlip.
Bridgeman of St. Cathar

ines, was the guest oP her cousin. 
Mrs. Wilson, on Monday and Tues-

Hon. A. L. and Mrs. Sifton and 
Mr. L. R. Sifton are returning to 
Canada via the Mediterranean.

Lieut.Col and Mrs. J. S. Hendrie 
have issued invitations for a fancy 
dress ball to be given in the I. O. 
O. F. temple, Hamilton, on Friday. 
January 3,1.

The death took place recently in 
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa, of 
Sir Henry George Elliott, K.C.M.G.. 
C.B., at the advanced age of 86 
years. Deceased was a brother of 
Mrs. George Rennie, and Mrs. C. 
M. Tringham of Stratford. Deceased 
was born in the town of Perth, Ont., 
in 1826, and was the son of Maor 
John Elliott, who ' was for many 
years collector, of customs at Wind-

Orange Hall and the He is"•T ‘

Japanese Health Rules
The following rules for the general 

guidance of the people in health mat- 
pie in health matters have been 
printed and widely distributed by 
the Japanese government:

First— Spend as much time out of 
doors as possible. Bask much in the 
sun and take plenty of exercise.
Take care that your respiration is 
always deep and regular.

Second— As regards meals, eat Miss Lib 
meat only once a day and let the Mrs. 
diet be eggs, cereals and vegetables 
fruits and fresh cows milk. Take the 
last named as much as possible, day. -,

Geo. Higgins of Port Huron was 
visiting at I. J. Higgins for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. VanLoon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram VanLoon 
spent Thursday evening at F. H. 
Osborne’s.

Quite a few of the Hartford people 
at the shower for Mr. and 

Orval Overholt, Thursday

In tiie

H

were 
Mrs.
night 1 (BOOH WBPpOBHB

Geo VanLoon has gone to Grims
by for a fortnight’s visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Munn were 
at Tyneside for Christmas.

Percy " and Creighton Mulligan

v?ca-

■
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Your Grandfather
rtotà. -■ ~n ■
-A ticrôLjnoviuÿ vehicle adequate in 

- its day, that has disappeared be* 
: cause it could not meet the modern 

problem of carry many people 
over long distances.
Your Grandfather Had a

f

Big Heavy Watch
— not much of a timekeeper an^ 
very expensive in upkeep. Per
haps for sentimental reasons you . 
are wearing it today. You are wre 
valued heirloom without any resi 
hindered by its inaccuracy, you art 
other modern facilities Put yourj
— in a safe place.

Buy one of our handsome fill
. —they are light, durable, accurate (

SHEPPAR
JEWELLER ^ OPTICIAN

The So
F

Go to Florida wl 
sunny skies and be

Round Trip

’52 VIA
New York 

Central
From Buffalo and

via New York 
Includes berth am

Many of the fa 
Resorts are reache 
New York, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Panama,

Make your plans *rJ 
trip. Ask us about tl

■ For Vailroad tickets or additional
I information consult nearest New

Y I. York Central Agents; or write 
General Agent. 377 Main Street.

■ & Buffalo, N. Y.. or F. C.Yoy, Can-
■ ft adian Passenger Agent, 60 Yonge
■ £ St.. Toronto. Ont, /

ajjpru. }*■.<.
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HAVE MOVE 
NEW PEMA]
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,i .The. Company receives sums 

years—invests the same in lird 
estate and absolutely guarante 
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Neuralgia, Asthma, Female Diseases, 
and the various Diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver atid Kidneys,,

As all the motor, and sensory pow
ers are" transmitted through nerves, 
it is plain to be seen that the nèrves 
should be free from all abnormal 
pressure. Strange, but true, all the 
nerves of the body may be freed by 
adjusting the spinal vertebrae wfth 
the hands.

ARE YOU SICK ? FIDDLED FOR A FAIM.

How a Young Danish Sailor Became 
a Canadian.

• How little the present generation 
reAiize, as the ^ * “'■N

%
If So, We Can Locate Your Disease or Affliction Without 

Any Information From You. realize, as they enjoy the fruits of 
the labors, of the brave old pioneers, 
what strange bits of history are con
nected with the 'homes in which they 
dwell, and the fertile fields that were

nE^tted^EKs.- in „M

truth outstrips fiction in a ease where 
900 acres of fertile land'in Upper Can
ada were the reward tendered, accept- 
ed, and given for a few tunes on the

The above strange chapter in the 
history of Upper Canada ia narrated 

-*y Mr- F. >:Uiott, who obtained his

is a descendant of the hero of thé' tale.
Sometime about the- year 17Q0 a 

young man named Holms left Copen
hagen, Denmark, to seekhte fortune, 
sailing the.high seas-. j^^find

that day, plying between Liverpool 
and New York.

The life of a sailor in- those, days 
was a hard rough e<perienee.
«darse food, roufcfc; hhoen 
quarters, oonstarit exposure, ,

-1 —
iéM6rf8iïiFREE AT OFFICE -

The Brantford Drily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exeksive clientele. Your card placed m_ 
this directory wifi be an invitation ii|lo &e best homes. 'Pfcoue tiS And we will quote you prices

ilE ïABE mÉr iiêâm
’*■• _Lma& iiàis-

A new method of ascertaining and adusting the physical cause of dis- 
Ihere are comparatively few people who are perfectly well. The 

Chiropractic Spine Adjusters have discovered the cause of disease, and 
their wonderful adjustments restore ninety per cent, of those afflicted.

<"case. Removing the Cause.
Chiropractors have remarkable suc

cess in removing the cause of Ap
pendicitis, Deafness, Asthma, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Con
stipation, Piles, Female Diseases, 
Stomach and Kidney Trouble, Ner
vous Prostration and Pneumonia.

NO LOCAL EXAMINATIONS 
used, as they are unnecessary.

Lady Patients. ___
In no line of disease do we have 

better success than in the ailments 
whiçh afflict womankind, 
arc promptly shown without the an
noyance which they are subjected to 
under the drug treatment, 
proper nerve supply being restored, 
the normal functions are quickly re
established.

Why Am I All Stirred Up After 
Taking Spinal Adjustments?

Disease is a perversion of the nor
mal law. To get well requires the 
time that is necessary to rebuild 
these abnormal tissues, 
plish this means that all diseases 
must retrace their steps. Sometimes 
this process scents uncalled for, but 
it is all for the best: it is then that 
you should grip tightly- and remain 
by yoqr chiropractor, and in a few 
days you will generally sec good re
sults.

The Gilbert Realty Co.
BOOM 9, TEMPLE BlHLDWB

NO DRUGS—NO KNIFE
-

D. A. HARRISON, D. C. !.. W. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON, D. C L. W.

fl#e TRUNK miLWAT Cl
Mam Line—Going East

1.46 a.m., New York Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Hew 
York.

TSTI

Insurance and Beal Estate
fc , ... t‘»r.!6PDOCTORS OF CHIROPRACTIC.

Graduates of Robbins’ Chiropractic Institute ,Limited. Members of the 
Universal Chiropractors Association and members of the Ontario Asso

ciation of Chiropractors.

Bnitfenl, Ontario
en

6.18 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily
for Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara 
Falls. / c:

6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Daily 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal." 
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate poitits.

10.29 a.m.gi-Onurio Limited—Daily 
except Sunday,- for Hamilton .and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
expresr for Barrie, Orillia, N-rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Peterboro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hàmilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m., Express—Daily, except. 
Strnd. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagai. Falls, Toronto and intermed
iate stations. Connects at. Toronto for 
! indsay and Peterborough.'

6 p.m., Toronto Express—L-_.lyi 
for Hamilton, .Toronto, Montreal.Ni- 
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special i. r North Bay, Temagarai, 
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle- 
hart.

8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montreal, Portland and Boston.

Main Line—Going West .
3.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia; Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a. m., Express—Uaily except 
Sunday for Woodstock, London, 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Glenco,
Wind'' t, Detroit and in. Mediate 
stall/

Mitchell's Oarage : Brfllrtford, St :mmBenefits
OFFICE: 202 Wellington St., Brantford, Ont. Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St., Briitferd, Oet
l ç. 'Vnm
IMPORTER.

Porter and

r 00 uimuunc street.
Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phbrte ig'

Office Hours—2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 7.30 
Mornings and Sundays jv appointment.

him on one of the saThep.m.

If This Announcement.
Convinces those who have become discouraged through failure to regain 
health that Chiropractic is at least worth a trial, it has served its mission- 
Consuitation and Examination free.

Wines, LiquorSP&es,

; l -88 Dalhousie Street
ASPERGE & SDRS w.

ableEstablished 1857. Carriage, wagon, 
and sleigh manufacturers, repairing 
.and painting of all kinds of .vehicles, 
automobile painting,, and auto tops.

272-283 Colborne Street

E. V. CAMPION & CO.
REAL ESTATE

w*s getting heartily yck bf tti< 
Business, and resolved to m 
escape at the earliest opportunitv-. 
-One night, when it" was Holms'

t
Definition. hero

hole
brae. There are 31 pairs of these ner
ves, 25 pairs of which comes from 
between the movable vertebrae. Any 
interference with them by a displace
ment of the vertebrae causes a dis
ease 1 condition. Nerves control the 
skin, muscles, ligaments, mucous 
membrane and bones, and regulate 
the amount of blood sent to any part 
of the body by contractig and relax
ing the vascular system. The blood 
carries the nitrogenous substance 
which nourishes the body. «The im
purities are also carried by it to the 
proper organs for elimination. The 
movements of any part of the body 
the circulation of fluids, regular or 
irregular, normal or abnormal, are 
controlled by the nerves. There is not 
an ache or a pain but is the sensation 
of the

wfltfuew cn -
WÜeuàe aftà Cl*We £

1578. House Phone 1092 
Stqrpgc, Accessories aadv-Repaira.

What is Chiropractic 
Chiropractic (Ki-ro-prak-tic) is a 

Word coined from two Greek words 
Cheir and Praxis (in combination! 
Chiro-practic which means hand do
ing or hand practicer. one who ad
justs by hand any subluxated articu
lations of the human skeleton frame, 
especially the 33 bones of the spinal 
tcolumn for the purpose of restoring 
Ithe normal How of currents through 
nerves that were formerly hindered 
Iby impringement caused by the sub- 
luxation of the bones.

All movements whether normal or 
hbnormal, of or in the body are but 
the personifications of mental 
equivalents—mental functions guided 
hy Innate Intelligence, creating phys
ical expression.

Diseases are caused by a lack oi 
current of Innate Mental impulses. 
This is produced by a constricting 
force placed around nerves by verte- 
fcral displacements brought about by 
muscular contraction or concussion 
inf forces.

Health is restored by completing the 
mental and physical circuit, the me
thod of which is unique and original 
and does not in any way inconven
ience or prohibit the patient from 
jthe ordinary duties oi life.
A New Science—The Curative Pow

ers Are Within the Body Itself.
a new

hisTo accom-

'StJmOffice Phone 1578. HouS

ton on the night watch, die 
to: put into execufSan * prifcoi 
plkn that wae daring in. to e: 
Climbing to to top mast he fastened 
a long rope reaching" from tore, t<> 
to upper deck. Grasping", it firmly 
with "both hands he swung himself 
like a pendulum back and forth with 
ever-increasing momentum to and 

im to direction bf. to doc*. *
A* last to supreme moment «Arriv

ed, and as to rope Swung its extreme 
length landward, he let go and fell in 
an,: unconscious condition " oil ’ She re. 
How long He remained in that con
dition be never knew, ®tit as Son ae 
he! regained consciousness Be Struck 
ftineHjglÿS. ,,.■ ■■■■!■

Leaving to town behind he got 
into to sparsely settled country, 
where in to shelter of the forests he 
spent his days, and traveled" by night. 
On what Holms subsisted on these 
marches to the interior of New York 
State is not on repord,. Feeling 
safe now from his pursuers he applied 
for shelter at farm houses,- and alter 
the manner of pioneer days, was hos
pitably received. -T >

One evening a social party gather
ed, at to hotel where he lodged to 
have a country dance. Unfortunately 
while toy had e fiddle, there was'no 
fiddler. In some wav they elicited 
the information from tigs young Dane 
that he was a vioIinlstThnt Se utterly 
refused to play. Finall 
erdwd said. “If you play- for us to
night I will give you a deed for 200

ss.’un&SRrsasat
7“ vJLlenSdl’Ijwi^Va c«m«,oï

time resolved to tram® to Canada *68

Riehmood Hill. •'
-It waa covered With solid pihe-eOd 

hardwood bush, atid the sturdy 
set out to chop out X hopwtfw 
sélL .With determined aigoe,1 hef.wew- 
ceeded, and to log house which-he 
built was .takmi down about ten years

a -new settlement, where many of to 
third generation still reside. Rev. <P. 
Gober was a grandson of Mr. Holms 
on his mother's side.
' ? - -V. - ■■■■. . '.I,! . ' ' If

f V A Yeenger Politician.
William Folger Nickle, who received 

to honorary, appointment of ràover

Ifgal profession, and has ^ already 
Ulade Ms mark Among his fellows in 
to lower chamber. Nickle ia * King- 
stoman by; birth, and first saw the 
bgd* of day .forty-three years ago in 
to old garrison city. He js one of

a la*
carry the anti-reciprocity bander. He 
Bad cm eimace to win hie «pure last

Me is one of to 
politics. He ahO

Veil
lived
eme.

List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 
us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

1 1 6.1 BrownMotherhood Made Easy.
Motherhood should not be as 

painful and dangerous as it is, an 
if nature had its own way it would 
not be so, but a it is in a great ma
jority of cases, there are some of the 
nerves impinged through whic* na
ture ontrols the organs of genera
tion and in that way makes them in
active. Thjr would not be so if all 
nerves were freed to work in har
mony. This has been proved by 
great many ladies who have taken 
Chiropractic spinal adjustments.

People Are Skeptics. ..
When anytnmg new in the light of 

a radical departure from what people 
have been educated to believe is 
brought before them, it is human 
nature to be skeptical. The man who 
invented the1 telegraph, the man who 
discovered the circulation of the 
blood were at first looked upon as 
lunatics or fakirs. But nothing can 
down truth. Many other great dis- 
co' -r5-' which at first met only with 

rc been recognized as bless
ings 1.- scores of years.

The science of Chiropractic but a 
few years ago was unknown. To-day 
it is known only in communiries 
where it has accvmplishcd seemingly 
marvellous results in to banishment 
of disease. People must believe the 
evidence of thnr senses. If a per- 
son'eomes to a Chiropractor with a 
disease which doctors have failed to 
cure, and that person is completely 
testored to health, he must believe- 
he is not tangled up with long techni
calities: he only knows he is sick 
The Chiropractor tells him why he 
is sick, and proves that lie is correct 
by giving the patient adjustment.; 
that allow nature to restore him to 
health.

Chiropractic gives nature a chance 
to make you well.

frTalkie Machines. Records and Supplies
20Ï Borne Slreef.':CUSTOM TAILOR

I can save you money on your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range oi samples. We 
do all kinds qf repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

.T'■ . ■------------- -- —Mal.

Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilsonbitrg Division

10.Ü5 a.m., Daily except Sunday foi 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Ihornas and intermediate stations. 
é 5 *° P-m- Daiiy except Sunday foi 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
■Ihomas and intermediate stations; 
arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20 p. m.

perves. All pain is due to 
pressure upon the 
All morbid action of the body is due 
to lack of vital force in, or irritation 
of ,the motor nerves. Subluxations 
of the vertebrae of tTie spinal column 
are.the causes of 90 per cent of ab
normal, deranged or diseased 
When a nerve

sensory nerves.

Or, 6. F. Blinll more
nerves.

is interfere^ with in 
any way, that minute disease begins 
and sooner or later its effects are no
ticed where the nerve reaches and 
ends. Chiropractic is a drugless sys
tem and should not be confounded 
with massage, magnetic or hypnotic 
treatm-nt, as it bears no resemblance 
to to Chiropractic is not Osteo
pathy, ;ut reaches many diseases 
that Otteopathy cannot.

DENTIST .
20 Market Street

t. Jf. NELSON, 
c: p. & t. a.

W. F., BRIGGS 
D. T. A.

f
Brantford 5 T., H. & B. RAILWAY^ 

(Effective, Nov.

P^PARTURES EAST.

7..40 a m.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Jhk,: 
Farcy Sound and Muskpka Points. 
Welland, Niagara Falls tto Bttffb>.

9.0^ a.m.—Except Sunday for Ham 
iltôÿ Toronto, Welland; connects at 
Buffalo with Empire State Express, 
except Sunday, for JRoehester* Syra
cuse',- Albany and New York,

n,.35 a.m.r- Except -Suntfày,‘Vï$dr 
Harpilton, Toronto, and vNorth Biy. 
Buffalo, Welland.

Chatham.
PICKLES' BOOKSTOREsc :. r. y a maa in the

Everything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a mat that will please 
you. 72 Market

Thp Chiropractic method is 
science of adjusting the cause of dis
ease without drugs, based 
reel knowledge of anatomy, and es
pecially the nervous system. With 
this knowledge of the cause of dis
ease and .our unique method of ad
justing the cause, we have learned 
beyond question, that the curative 
powers are within the body itself, and 
that the cure 
wholly upon the body—upon the 
Chiropractic method of bringing the 
functional organism into harmony 
allowing the Innate metal impulses 
to flow unobstructed to all parts of 
the body.

9.4 .m., Lehigh Express—Daily
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con
necting with all trains west, north
west and southwest.

10.00 a.m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

3.01 p. m., Express— Daily except 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points

6.35 p.m.. International Limited — 
Daily for Woodstock. Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

840 p.m.. Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, .Ingér- 
soTl, London and intermediate sta
tions

CHIROPRACTIC.
Is Based on These Two, Principles;

I. Stib-Luxation (partial displace
ment of Bones causes Pressure on 
Nerves.

22. PRESSURE ON 
causes disease.

The cause of disease has been and 
w yet mysterious to the great mass 
of humanity, but the mystery has 
been solved by the Chiropractor 
(spine adjuster).

My business is to rdjlist the 
to RELEASE THE PRESSURE 
the nerves and to restore normal ac
tion — therefore normal functions 
and perfect health. I do not rub, 
massage, knead, manipulate or treat 

I disease.
I ADJUST CAUSE. My philosophy 

of taking off the pressure has the 
more rational claim upon all sufferers. 
I give a logical reason for the 
of disease.

on a cor
Brantford, ’Phone

to deed
V» ...

DYEIK6 AND CLEARING
W’c

specialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 39 Colboms 
St. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

Let us call for your work,NERVES

of disease depends

2.20 p.m.— Except Sufi day, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and 
Toronto.

6.45 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate 1 tâtions, 
Toronto, Peterborough, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New" York.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
cause. All kinds qf photo supplies for am

ateurs, picture frames, stationery, de
veloping and printing. Christmas 
cards in an endless assortment.

on

Chiropractic Not Osteopathy.
One of the most frequent questions 

that a Chiropractor is called upon to 
answer is this: “What is the differ
ence between Chiropractic and Osteo
pathy?” The difference is as great as 
the dis*ance between the poles 
Chiropraotice does not treat effects. 
Chiropractors do not manipulate the 
muscles in

H. E. AYLIFFE, 332 Colborne St.
. ii-

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair, goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., na Dalhousie St.

ia toSpeech
e in to Commons, be-Galt, Guelph and North Division

6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for o
Harrisburg and St. George, 40 a.m.—Except Sunday (or Scot-

8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday . fori ty1*»' • Watqr.totd,. St. ThomaSÿ-yWb. 
Harrisburg. Galt, Guelph,Palmerston*! troit> Chicago and the West. — 
Durlum, Kincardine, Owen Sound, 11.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa- 
Southampton, Wiarton and inter- terford and intermediatè pointC ’ 
mediate stations, . . 3.57 p.m.—Except Sunday, for Wa-

11.15 ami., Daily except Sunday for terford and interr-ediate -points, St.
Harrisburg, Salt, Preston,| Hespler, 'Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo 
and Guelph. B*y,City, Cincinnati.

4.05 p.m., same as the g.10 sum.
6.15 p.m. Daily except Sunday fot 

Harrisburg.

DEPARTURES WEST.cause

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND 

REGULATIONS.

any way. They adjust 
subluxated vertebrae into

Acute Cases.
proper

alignment, and it takes but a fraction 
of a second to do it. The whole ob
ject is accomplished when the 
force'is turned on.

Acute cases are often relieved in 
one or two adjustments. In cases of 

the vertebrae have
GENERAL RETIRING.ANY person who is the suie head 

over 18
long standing 
their forms changed by long continu
ed pressure and time is required to 
get them back to normal position 
and to restore the freedom of 
That this

Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 
machines, bicycles and gasolin 
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an expert manner. 
Nicholls & Rodjenekt, 47 Dalhousie.

of a family, or any irtale 
years old, may nomest ,.d a quarter 
section of avauaoie uominion land in 
Manitoba. Sasxatciiewan or Alberta. 
1 he applicant must appear in person 
at llie Dominion ^.and Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any-agency 

certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivat'on of the land ir. each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of *ais home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother of sister.

Appendicitis, hysteria, blood In certain districts a homesteader 
diseases, heart troubles, insomnia- in good standing may pre-empt a 
Bright’s Disease, kidney diseases, quarter-section alongside his home- 
childbed fever, lumbago, eonstipa- stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties' 
tion, Locomotor Ataxia, consump- — Must reside upon the homestead 
lion, (1st stages), liver diseases. Mad- or pre-emption six months in each of 
der trouble indigestion, bowel trouble, six years from date ot homestead 
Lung Trouble, Diabetes, Meningitis, entry (including the time required to 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Female earn homestead patent), and culti- 
Diseases, Pneumonia. Gall Stones, vate 50 acres extra. 1 
Pleurisy, Grippe, Rheumatism, Sci- .A homesteader, who has exhausted 
atica, Spinal Diseases, Stomach Trou- homestead right, and cannot ob- 
ble, St. Vitus Dance, Shortness of *ain a pre-emption may enter for a 
Breath, Tumors. purchased homestead in certain dis-

If your ailment is not mentioned, tricts, price $3.00 per aerç. Duties— 
do not become discouraged; my space Must reside six months in. each o? 
is limited. three years cultivtle fifty acre* "and

erect a house worth $800.00.
W. W CORY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication 6f 

this advertisement will not be paid

nerve 
The Osteopath 

will spend one half hours to two hours 
in treating their patients, and then 
only relaxing the muscles. There is 
as much difference between Osteo
pathy and Chiropractice as there is 
between Chiropractice and the

e en-

nerves.
be done has been 

proven beyond the shadow of 
doubt in 90 per cent, of the 
adjusted.

can 725 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa
terford, St. Thomas' and intermediate 
points. : V,™ -, •"

Buffalo and Goderich DfvWon10.05 a.m., Dairy,except Sunday for Thomas- W'nds°r and Detro.t. ^ 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright; Stratford; " r H T —
Goderich and intermediate stations. GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.

16.05 ajn.. Daily except Sunday for Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. ïjid 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m.
ate Nitons C’ Port Colborne- On Sunday the first car leaves atS;

.6.00 p. m.!-Daily except Sunday then every hour. Cars leave
Caledonia,, DttjmiriUe, Fort. Colborne, for Galt at 7°5 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate a,m., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m,, 5,05 p.m.. 
stations. - A 7rf>5 p.m., and. 9.05 p.m., vtoday in-

- 8.96 p.m., Dally except Sunday, forftluded.

»
PLUMBING AID HEATINGcasesprac

tice of medicine. The Chiropractor 
confines his work to the Spinal Col
umn ONLY, as that is the only place 
the nerve can be impinged or where 
affections can exist.

8.30 p.m. Same as to 1145 a. m.Let 11s figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but ^competent work- 
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

on
Marvelous results follow our sys

tem of Spinal Adjustments, and 
stand ready to give you abundant 
testimony of persons who have been 
restored to permanent health by 
Spinal Adjustments. If you haye 
of the following ailments stop tak
ing drugs. Go to a competent Chiro
practor and have him take off the 
pressure, and health will be the re-, 
suit:

w#

Quizzes and Answers for 
Chiropractors.

our 1 boro for■any|T *0 -NTHE BAIRD SfUBTB
EVERYTHING IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.,

rr***r Do you use electric belts or bat
teries? No.

Do you use medicine or drugs? No. 
’ Do you practice surgery? No..
[ Do you practice obstretics? No.

Do you rub, slap or use massage?

It Was Safe. ' 
Wrtiamént reassembled; under the 

todde^vto/teridiii*-. ty#KHd; epi- 
iemieisçtoh moently swept^QtoF»

«toko*1 1

Amateur Developing
1 ZvI and Printing, 

ip. 1-2 Colbornp St;, Brantford. î
.AS-5:.,

!Ko. 14
rèâwyDo you use a stretching machine? i« 7<6a

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBE* 

ARCHÏtBCt 

Temple 
- BRAN

INo.

SSSirlS'-.
tajgL. the Li b- 
L sedt a page for

m
Do you hypnotize or mesmerize 

your subjects No.
Can you treat me at a distance? Wc 

Could no more fix you at a distance 
than your jeweler could fix your 
iwalch at the same distance.

Do you have to have faith? No. We 
Bdjust six months old babies.

Is there anything in your science 
like Christian Science, Faith Cure, 
!Mind Cure, Metaphysics, Suggestive 
Therapeutics, Mental Science, Osteo
pathy? No.

Do you cure disease? No. We ad
just the cause and nature does the 
healing. We remove the dams or 
obstructions that are restricting the 
life current.

.$ 11,500,00e II a

and antidotes, 
dzetion. ; On-1

ng
Capital, paid UpRD
Reserve Fund . u.... .. ..........y,., .. r. ;

! iîr ASS€t8.............. ... ... ........ . , . . .... s .... ...... 175 OOO

Special attention paid to the accounts of farmers and satfi 
accounts, Highest current rate- oMirterest paid on deposits;

Open Saturday evtoings from 7 to 9 '

hone 1288 ^ ____ 1„.vtd-eAGL ,
ta we water?*

"Yee, sir," promptly replied 
-b#y, “butrit’e .been lertifiaed»* ■

*I:

to

°ONFEWch ■ " """T "ES-Ÿ-
' <W Reads Legged, 5

■

U7 COIBOlNE STREET
G. RATCRBLLER. I

fig ■ tYmwd :*t«

I make it possible for nature to re
store health WITHOUT drugs or 
knife.

This means YOUR DISEASE.

#V:V ■ IS the& B : :

_ : «e
THE TEA POT INN 

Tea as You Like It

134 Dalhdusiq Street 
Opposite Market

---- —■  '-.rjl.-, i- ; —

itih
* *m : 'With Interrupted

Health Is Impossible.
Without nerve force the blodd 

not circulate properly. The lack of 
circulation means strangulation, and 
strangulation causes many diseases, 
such as dropsy, tumors, running sores 
and various so-called skin diseases.

Chiropractic—Nature’s Method, 
Frees the circulation, thereby permit
ting the refuse to be thrown out of 
me body through the natural chan
nels.
.Pressure upon Nerves causes such 

diseases as Paralysis, Rbeutnatisfq,

Nerve Force ir:" ' v " i tt:
Their*

for. r'> : Of-

£ mti.YCHIROPRACTIC (Spinal Adjust
ments).

Remove the Cause of Disease With
out Medicine or Knife..

...Chiropractor means one who ad
justs with the hands. Chiropractic 
(Spinal Adjustments) is founded on 
the simple scientific principal that all 
functions of the body are governed 
by to nerves; that these nerves all 
radiate from the ’ Spinal column 
through openings between the verte-
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bill wae thrown out toy loet
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atecan- NOTICE
w. S. Jago, builder and contrac

tor, desiies to thank his numerous paj 
Irons for all past favors, and begs to 
stale that the firm will be known in 
future as Jago and Cole, and as be
fore we yill endeavor by the vçry 
best work, to please all who will fa
vor us .with their orders.

Estimates given on all daises of 
contracting.
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Woods Furniture Store
. 40 George itreet
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shall rest, shall leave one stone-tan- UUIluLU I IUHbj
tinned-until she is avenged Tell one” VWWWIbW I I VilV

was no lessmoved. He $***£"• now’ Paul- How was. «« 
had never believed in 'the power of °, ', , //.
any operation to restore his cousin’s , .** Winchesters breast a slight 
njind to the clearness which pos- l?'"1 h°pe was begimimg to da.xn. 
sessed before his accident. It seemed *°*„yet T K"?self ' to vW ■
to him that a miracle had been per- d, , ’ he watched h,s catls>“ , ,The experience of Mothemood b a try-
formed1. , “ p closely. - ipg pnhto most women and markfcdiV

After that first exclamation, how-U bh? ?as ,shdt with your pistol in, «pod. tottjir Hvee. ■ Bf<* «**
cvçr, Basil said no more but waited the \Uuho ln ^royè street- woman m a hundred to prepared or uh-
witli ill-congealed impatience until ? '.Basil 8 *L« was, f«” M™* ^ %SE& c“* ,er bér-
M«'s. Mannering settled them both to creduI°«s h°rror•rh™ she was foi- ■<?**8 ^pman
their liking, and after placing a medi-HTw' ^be "as**ge4 by~ J ***** »*
cine bottle and glass on the table and Warchester S' hofre was growing ”™.^e8' h"* many aPProw* the 
bidding Warchester administer 3 now- Wai> !t possible that all the.*: *lpt?enfe. “ organism unfitted 
dose if Paul should a et Fvhane>#»ri I year^ bÇen under a terribfe f°r ‘ ^ strength] tod When it

.left, them alone, promising them hatfdeI^io"’ that tbertborror ,that haiV

an hour’s conversation. Then as the hau?ttd; *»swm|hogd-was a chimera; 22"

Warchester looked at him m con- 'Ba^’- d<^ *M. W» ,*** had mother of children,
stdrnation Was it notsihle that tK. some reason—that you -think—child-birth undec. the right 
return* of memory ^olily partial? ann^n the table
What was he to answer id face- of at b& "A* and !a,f 1l,s head on them i^^n.thewvIde^LT^S^
Mrs: Mannering’s warning as to. the Sbe had °"ly Pn6 enemy m ,he hodbrofemi health rastitlw 
resnit of excitement? Before He had *°r'd' my Queenie‘’t’ he said; cbKK Jd wWwdXi

matlc up Ins mind as to how it b^°^yV, Th *as one per- % wjMfeh to^rispare, woffieBwffln*reirt 
would be possible to delay matters, ?L .who had üea?.on^° b.ate her. And hi going blindly to the trial 
to -prevaricate. Basil started forward | that was °?y lal,It‘ But ll can *. be~l. Every woman at thia time should relvra r r, a *Eh' ,,vtEr™- =—SSs^^It l-s not true that she is dead ? | <V; .. . , „ onitor of the female organism.
Paul, I asked for the papers this I ,P, ’ t, y to te. me , , In many homes Z
morning: the doctors let me have VVe : the *£*»**< aod hew are childlees ^M S 
them; they said they would help' t0j‘W,e *c*Vn* ®n? a gay voice question- wnowchiteaa^Z
occupy my mind. Occupy my mindf’l c<lJ)en,nd cause Of -the fact 11 land confections of the Durer and

gisf^jaE- iOl bsr ïïssÆ^sT ssarssa Wml ksx£^E>^Marie dfe Lavelle' Mtrcifiil HeavenDelia s tone changed. healthy and strong , suit a11 tastes- We have Choco-
F think my brain lias been on fire <0h nurse,” she said helplessly. _ V®'^>«SWv' lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses,
since. What does it mean Paul »r What is it? Has it been too much r5,J»1 5eîlfPeti^ad7,<* Write to Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and

■a» ™ «Æî.“StiSru'ît*1""-.., . ,, :k(.,T, ÜÏSÆSïïStiLiasSiiSÊ wew""“lh”^-<>«™
tensity. T MnSw It isn’t;true, Tt is P?‘ w'"(.so°n be A/'e\ \ ,The > opened, read and answered hy a °wn scrupulously clean Candy 
a mistake. 5ut speak, man. tell me” I se s Prachscd eye? did not betray womaa and held in strict oonfldeace. j Kitchens. Prices very reasonable. 
, Warchester deliberated a moment. faïly of.thc dis"iayushe jelt at ‘he

‘Don’t you remember?” he asked d,t,°.n n "d ^ S'
tient. But I tInnK, perhaps, if his

v v V>ji jtvi 
’IP1: I

't ky
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softorPersons
*g>f» S *»<th 1CUnknown
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H, S. PEIRCE(Oiaranteeti
The Company receives sums of $ioo an® upwards for a term of 
years—invests -the same in first mortgages on improved real ' 
estate and absolutely guarantees the rejflfoltiint of the principal"*
with interest at five per cent, per annum, payable June 30th and 
December 31st.

5% Interest the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

7% rColborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Warchester

Advice to Expectant Mothers‘ WRITE FOR BOOKLET. '

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS oWfe $a

The Trusts and Guarantee”
TORONTO

J. J. WARREN, President.

Brantford Branch, 121 Cf)H>o?ne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

,275,000.00. H. B. BECKETTrany, Limited FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNB STREET
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both ’phones—Bell S3, Auto. S3.

E.-ar3TOCKDALE, Manager.

GET.OUR PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE
—THE------ X

Merchants Bank of Canada M$3pN

Cda METAL Co.
Limited

Factories—Torooto, Montreal, Winnipeg
HAVE MOVED INTO THEIR 
NEW REMANENT OFFICE, f

r 1

CORNER Of DALHOUSIE AND GEORGE STS Bell Phone 56v -

The Gentleman’s Valet
CLEANING

Antomatie 560?

Opposite Post Offices 1 <■ i. .

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
DYEING AND EEPA1BING™0

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered on the 

shortest notice.-— w
« H. W. BECK 132 Market St

a, Fatter and the floys
matm ■

REMOVED
1 hurry here to have us measure 

them for new Fall Suits andm Mr. W. A. Hollinrake K C, 
Barrister, has removed from 54 
Market St. to offices over the 
New Imperial Bark. Market St 
Opposite Market

A COll-t THE SUGAR BOWL. 
Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail. Hofhe-Made 
Candy and Ice Cream. 

Automatic phore 691. Bell 517 
iso Colbome St Brantford, Ont.

Overcoats because they know 
i aud have proved OUR 

TAILORING — Satisfactory 
softly tailored, neat outlines 
in "triad fitting garments are 

VV« -, especially favored by young 
îvY men, but we have all the new

ideas;. in colorings, weaves,
. patterns and styles for Fall.

BERT HOWELL, z&sMz

7 I

WSê at .length, 1., .
,. Basil’s eyes ,were fixed upon l,imf4’0rdship „went d»wn now’ Mrs Man* 
fas .though they would wring the verv-JX™^ „ ... , '
truth from his lips. ' j Of course—cf course,” Warchester
F<au|0doÎt0 you1 reafiJe"1 that for these) But tho“gh hq left the/^room he 

tèn, years I have been an animal, a Uol,Id bring L.mself to leave the 
l^gî” 1 pause. He waited in the library until

Wes, but-”. Warchester pausqdl DfBa carae to '*n- , 
and looked across. It sçemed to him u Nurse says she dop not think that 
that if Basil Inquired he was bound ther« « a"y teal harm done, she as- 
to learn the truth, and he knew that ! srl,red .h,m ', IVS on!y that rt 18 th* 
now his cousin’s suspicions were{{X t,me,hf, has seen a"y one- a,ld 
aroused he would not rest. It was 1 "c, Is, weak- .
better that he should gather some 1 X- ye* b^ IS’ w^c- Warchester. 
idea of what had happened from him*acdulesCed abstractedly. lie could 
than from a stranger. Then heaven T01 tcar h,s thoughs for a single in- 
help him if he remembered, slant from the one overwhelming dis-

‘Yes, but don’t you recollect whatl bçvery of this afternoon-a discovery 
happened before your accident’’! J winch, every mortiént he told himself,

!‘My-- -..accident Basil repeated;! m 11 st $Xri «« to be merely a will-o’- 
Why, of course I do. I was coming!the-wnp-a creation of his own 
f6 ' Grove street “to meet' you and'f ^al,c>’-. .. . 4 a . ... ..Z
Queenle when I saw tliat great motor! Delia, he -aid quickly, could you 
car bearing down upon me. Then it j l’c'l me ibe nate of Basils accident? 
is all confusion. I remember rib! Mrs. Mannering looked a little sur-- 
more until I woke up here.” jprised at the question.

“You are thinking now of the dayt# “Certainly. It was on the eleventh 
before your accident, Basil,” War-1 °f May, l8b/.”
Chester corrected quietly. I was to! 
see Queenie at the studio on the 
eleventh of May. Your accident was' 
en the twelfth. I remembej Delia- 
writtiig to me jn Paris and telling® 
me how terribly ill you were, and 
that you had been knocked dbwn by 
a motor car on the afternoon of the 
twelfth.”

‘Delia made a mistake then,” Basil! 
said shortly. ‘Heavens, I have heard 
enough of the ' date of my accident 
since I have recovered to make no 
mistake. I was hurrying atvay from ] 
the Edens’ wedding to meet you and j 
Queenie. But that does not matter I 
now. The one thing that does is that J 
Queenie—my wife—” He covered his | 
face with his hands. “That for ten I

IL
■

turn
4' w CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agents T. H. & B. By 
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 4t#. - -

155 Dalhousie. Street

68
SPECIAL CRUISE

ABOUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES OF “RUSSlA”aBd“*SIA”

m

TENANTS(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships)
The Km press of Russia will leave Liver

pool April 1st, calling at Gibraltar, Ville- 
franche and Port Said, proceeding via Suez

arriving Vancouver May 31st, toll.
Km près s of Asia will sail from Liverpool 

May 27th, making similar cruise.
Most direct connection for April 1st, sall-

^^.iiB:Eœis2,osiBritain”,rom st-

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.10
Bxclûelve of malhtainance between ar-
“EmpiS,eofRnS?Ifd ^ d6PartUre 01

-Get particulars from Candadlan Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C,P. Ry., Toronto.
W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhousie St.

442 Cqlborne StreetTelephone^lSOG
What have you decided to do in 1913 ? 
Are you still going to collect rent receipts 
which are worthless, or • are you going 
to pay rent into a house of your own7 
Start the New Year right by owning 
your own home, it does not require a 
large capital ; we have houses with 
every Convenience which can be pur
chased on very easy monthly payments. 
Come in and see us and you wifi profit 
by it.

:~T—
■

i /

IYour Grandfather Rode in a Horse Car—
■ x-

A .slmv-moviuÿ v.êhicleadequnte in ,jrun 1 v
its day, that has disappeared be- 
cause it could not meet the modern X: 
problem of carry many people 
over long distances.
Your Grandfather Had a J 

Big^ Heavy Watch ^
— not much of a timekeeper and 
very expensive in upkeep, Per
haps for sentimental reasons you
are wearing it today. You are wrong. You are risking the loss of a 
valued heirloom without any resulting advantage, On the contrary 
hindered by its inaccuracy, you are handi.caped in your use of maiiv 
other modern facilities. Put your grandfathers watch where it belongs
— in a safe place. "

The Beet Place for Good 
- Eye Olaeeee

Specialist Examinattens free of 
charge

Pryg Storekggpegtmenti
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market 8*r#et-

■E-
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
, and, at Hamilton 

Phone Bell 1482

101-3iftfip

(To fie continued) Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ey gs, 8 to 9CANADIAN PACIFIC û ss&B1 tf-îu.-i 1 -dvü-

How He fscaped 
An Operation

AR

EMPRESSES LBUAL Jt

[T. S. Wade—i.arnsrer, Solicitor, «o- | ^STSn 
I tary Publici, Conveyancer, Money > *■--* — 
j to Loan. Ofiice, 44 George St., op

posite .Rost Office.

Buy one of our handsome filled gold watches $14 to $25

frLT0O..Wlmlwwt

— they are light, durable, accurate and economical in upkeep. |Stamp
69» fee#

SHEPPARD @ SON^JIEWELLE^^TICIAKq. to
152 COLBORNE STREET | !

by Dr. Chaae's Ointment

| Wilkes 4,Hanoerson—Barristers, So- I ---------------------------- ------- -
II licitors. Notaries and Conveyancers. I OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
| Money to loan in large and small 1 
| amounts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W.
| T. Henderson, K.C. Offices, lia 

• I | Dalhousie St., over C.P.R office.

Km press of Britain 
Tunisian (Charted).,

.. .Jan.' 10 

...Jan. 21
: :

DR JOHN R WITHAM, Graduate
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Criterion Chambers, e8o Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. 
den ce, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
la a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30

Empress of Ireland..................... yeb. 7
Empresslof Britain

1 i-fi
SSC: Irk i e: bw4 .

.—r-yr-fCs Feb. I>tl ;
»1 Tickets and all information from any 

steamship agent or W ; Lataey. C. P. A. 
C. P. B., Brantford.

IfI Brewster, Muifnead ft Heyo—Earris- 
|| ters, etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
|| Loan ft Savings Co., the Bank of 
I Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 

“ I lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
George H. Muirhead, B.C.L., Geo. 
D. Ktrd.

Resi-

The South Land {I
years I have been a useless log, and 1 
she, my poor girl, when I think what j 
she must have suffered—’”

‘She has not suffered, Basil,” War- |
Chester interrupted. ‘Don’t you urr-1 
derstand that for these ten years she] 
has been at rest?” '\

Warned by the change in his toil- j 
sin’s face, he sprang forward and, j 
pouring out a measure of the stimu- | 
lant, held it to his lips.

Basil took Jt unwillingly, but it j 
brought a tinge of color to his white I 

: cheeks, and after, a minute or two | 
he was able to speak.

‘Tell mg all” he whispered faintly, j.
‘This paper spoke of Grove street,'but 1 , Mr. Chas. Beauvais,
it is not possible—” | Doctors say that about one person

Winchester saw that matters had I in every four suiters more or less 
reached such a .pitch that suspense imagine a
would be Worse than the truth. S^altototr’ dlsagree-

‘Queenie mét her death in your J After trying a few treatments with- 
studio in Grove street on the after-1*?1 auccegs, and as.the ailment grows 
noon of May nth. ‘ .89“-” ' doctor 1,eoM«,Ud.

‘fly. potir Queenie,” moaned Basil. ïou-thlnfc.of the smefering^^xpeniê 
Pv.t whop,-” I and risk - to life Itself, and hesitate

Paul watched him closely from be-1 before taking such a step.
■«>»'•»»: æs-.,h°o"ÏS”„“«°'55*»
soon he would—he must remember, I thorough attd ltotldg bures.
and then------  He shivered as he ans- j this letter- for the proof.
wered— ] Mr. Charles Beauvais, a well-

‘That has nevet been -discovered. [wrlW:—It years ^“’milÉîea 

We can t do,her any good now, Bas- [from chronic; piles, and considered 
il ” , ! • j my case ve¥y eerioua. I was treated

-> •>-,.................................. .............is?asfasasjarsjK

, .; „. ..« -.A : tidn as the olily means Ù relief.
I “However, I deoided to try ■ Dr.
I Chase’s Ointment, and obtained great

This I* why It- gives me great pleasure 
1 to recommend Dr. Chase’» Ointment I to all who suffer from piles as a 
I treatment of the greatest value.’’* 

Dr. Chase'«Ointment. *0 cents a

Mm p.nu

Go to Florida where you can enjoy 
sunny skies and be outdoors all winter.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Oste- 

^opathy,, Kirk-ville,
Emeei. » .___ ____ c .. .. *1 Templar building, next to postoffice

» , M ’ 8“I,C,‘t0r’ ^ Dalhousie street. Bell phone
Sealed tenders addressed to the un- on; improved rea/estatTat curren” Automatic phone 586 Spec-

dersjgned, and endorsed “Tender for rates and on -asy .terms. Office, • ,alt-v> d's,-‘a«s °l women and child- 
Pitbhc Building, Brantford, Ont.,” Wii Colborne St., ’photie 487 L ren" 0ffic=_hours 7 to 12 and 2 to5. 
will- bç received at this office- until | I# . V-- |DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor
4-flo p.m. on -Monday, February 3, | to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under
i9i.î« for the work mentioned. ' I |HHH|VvBHHH| Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville.

Plans, specifications and.form of I I|{|it1M|'T~^>II1 Kill-1UJll Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton
contract can be seen and forms of | | Building, corner Market and Col-

, tender obtained at the office o.f Mr. HUiliw TB*iÉâÉÉÜ borne streets. Residence, hi Duf- 
Tltotitas Hastings, Clerk of Works, uivvnin ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous
Postal Station “F.” Yonge St... To- I PDFpa 1 ri Diseases and Diseases of Digestive
rontoj at the Post Office, Brantford, f xirgFT» ! System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev-
and at this Department. ^ X T enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Persons tetjdcrmg are notified that f NOWl \ 7,10-Q.oo. Office Phones, 516. Re-
tenders will not be considered unless | | I \ 9*-J?** sidence phone. Bell 1040
made on the printed forms supplied I v t 1
and" signed with their actual signa- |
tuj-es, stating their occupations and I TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 
places of residence. In the case of I SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT 
.firms, the actual signature, the nature | Canada Jan. 18,Dominion Feb 1 
of the occupation, and place of rest- ; 
dçilce of each member of the firm , 
must be given. |

Bach tender must be accompanied| 
by an accepted cheque 011 a chartered j 
batik, payable to the order of the! I 
Hohourtble the Minister, of Public j
Works, equal to ten per cent (top.c,) CW 1 “""‘““"■“■"■““"•““•““"“laft
of the amount of the tender, which HJ**1 ^'iny^wnS^TLmoN'1*W^0| | Steven’s Electric 
wtll te fpt;feited if the person tender- B&t- , tSA SHOE REPAIRING
ing decline to enter into a mntnfl I atiuit KttyAiKtmi.
when called upon to do so. or fail to THE TALK OF THE CITY is
complete the work contracted for. W 1 If If ■ thp little half price shoe store, 58
If the tender be not accepted the ■ 9 Market street, in Smith and FouHs
cheque will be returned. srw» ^ —— —— —Block. First class stock -of shotfs

The Department does not bind: it-j 1^ WV aL% L# I | |front the infant to the graadfathet or
self to accept the lowest or any tcnd-ij ; * w r grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also

er- ' ' 17 For information that will lead '’Tr "ÎT lwh2le ybtt
S.h, discover 5

ttieperson or persons suffering from STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.
Department of Public Works, 1 «t^Bln^P'‘lty' £lts*. Skltt. ^ '

We have the most appropriate ma- Ottawa. January S. 1913. Poison# Genito Urinaiy Qf( dC YlO’S f-'etlUU* WHf
tevials, made for business wear. NiAVspapcts will not be paid for Ttoubles, and- Chronic Dr Special iknllabla French regulator; never falls. These
They are stylish and durability is 1 this advertisement if they insert it FOmptaintS that cannot be-cured ffe'we'svS^SfaîS
I - feature. Uarwnoil^ ,The Tail- without authority from the TVnorf- JTh* Ontario Medical, Institutif vOrSa tmtt«i'.-n • t* . <’« L»1* •#* soil - ; ,

/•'<’ ; " ■■ -1 ■' vtv- ■' - 4 ■ ■

;
■

:Mi^s. Office
;

Round Trip to Jacksonville

*52 ’50VIA VIA
New York 

Central
From Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.

via New York City and steamer. 
Includes berth and meals on steamer.

Many of the fascinating Winter 
Resorts are reached by 'steamer from 
New York, Cuba, Nassau, Bermuda," 
Jamaica, Panama, New Ofleans.

Make your plans now for t$ts printer’s 
trip. Ask us about the winter excursions. >

West Shore 
Railroad ifJ

Mr j

i

!V
SAILINGS LIVERY.9

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J.
H. Featherstonei The livery has 

, been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96s.

For railroad tickets or additional 
information consult nearest New 
York Central Agents; or write 
General Agent, 377 Main Street. 
Buffale. N. Y„ or F. C. Toy, Can
adian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge 
St., Toronto, Ont.-

ilyRead!ô
Rates: tSabln (II) $47.50 and 150; Third 

Claps $31.25 and up.according to destination
; jI [summer May yI I SEASON,1913

Folder and Handsome Booklet
agents

”4»—'

etm. I
y: Send for Map.
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D FOR A FAIM.
Danish Sailor Became 
Canadian.

the present generation 
[hey enjoy the fruits of 
| the brave old pioneers, 
[ bits of history are con- 
Ihe homes in which they 
le fertile fields that were 
In forests. .
[able' things in this old 
| figuratively speaking, 
I for a song, but surely 
|s fiction in a case where 
Irtile land in Upper Cati- 
Ireward tendered, accept- 
j for a few tunes on the

[strange chapter in the 
kper Canada is narrated 
pliott, who obtained his 
|v. Peter Cober, at ptes- 
h New Gormley, and who 
It of. the hero of the tale, 
file vu t the year 1780 a 
fimed Holms left Copeip 
Irk, to seek his fortune. 
Ih seas. In time we find 
If the sailing vessels of 
ring between Liverpool

I a sailor in those days 
lugh ex[>erience. Indeed, 

rough, uncomfortable 
liant exposure, and long 
l made it anything but 
ret Song.” and our hero 
partily sick of the whole 

resolved to make his 
[earliest opportunity.

when it was Holms’- 
kght watch, lie resolved 
recution a preconceived 
| daring in the eitreme. 
k top mast he fastened 
reaching from thérej, to 
tk. Grasping it firmly 
inds he swung himself 
km back and forth with 
r momentum to and 
ption of the dock. * 
[supreme moment Irriv- 
Irope swung its extreme 
rd, he let go and fell’in 
ks condition on shore, 
remained in that ooii- 
r knew, but as soon as 
pnseiousness he struok

ig

t

lbwn behind he got 
rselv settled country, 
Bielter of the forests' he 

and traveled by night, 
ms subsisted on these 
e interior of New York 
1 record. Feeling more 
his pursuers he applied 
farm houses, and after 
pioneer days, was hos-

a social party gather- 
pi where he lodged to 

dance. Unfortunately 
a fiddle, there was'no 

[me way they elicited 
» from the young Dane 
kiolinist, but he utterly 
L Finally a man in the 
f you play for us to- 
ve you a deed for 200 
m Upper Canada.’’ Qf 
[ided it, and the niusic 
plied. After the deed 
p, -Holms in course.-of ,, 
[o tramp to Canada and * 
[ssions. He found it to „ 
bn. 3, Markham, near

fed with solid pine and 
k, and the sturdy Dane 
b out a home for him- 
termined vigor he suo- 
pe log house which he 
p down about ten years 
pns moved many years 
bnty of Waterloo, then _ 
put, where many cf the 
[n still reside. Rev. P. 
pandson of Mr. Holms 
F’s side.

|nger Politician, 
ter Nicklè, who received 
appointment of mover 

I in reply to the Speech 
be in the Commons, be- 
bunger bahd of Conser- 
Ime in at the, last gen- 
| He belongs to the 
pn, and has already 
k among his fellows in 
pber. Nickle is a King- 
fth, and first saw the 
prty-three years ago in 
pn city. He is one of 
I of Whitney men who 
[ Queen's Park to Par- 
In 1911, in fact Nickle 
le'seat at Toronto to 
reciprocity banner. He 
e to win his spurs last 
ki not allow the oppor- 
I He snooeysfully ma- 
Queen’e University bill 
n spite of some opposi- 
lis points with the dour 
I Presbyterianism. Nie- 
be young men born for 
bould go far.

[Was Safe.
[eassembled under the 
| 'serious typhoid epi- ' 
[ecently swept Ottawa 
health authorities as- 

binking water supplied 
k>f the capital. Many 
| cautiously. Some of 
pipped with a personal, • 

dispensary of dri*8 
I All exercised due dls- 
pe second day of the - 
[mes Douglas, the Lih- 
Llberta, sent a page for 
fer.
e questioned anxiously, 
returned, “» this Ot-

promptly replied the 
been fertilized.”

Roads Lagged.
fis* year not one of the n 
in Ontario which con- 

p roads agreement with 
pit, entered into tibe 
r this the Ontario Gov- 
ute ahoue one-third of 
r rr|nd improvements, 
highout Ontario had 
pn the Dominion Good 
psed the Senate good 
fe «fiu-tructed by the 
pie Dominion Govero- 
fealf the cost. Wheft 
khrown out they lost

Poorer tor il|<*|
[tores every nerve iu tte be»»

Esai

CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
FLORIDA

and
the SUNNY SOUTH

The Grand Trunk Railway is the - 
most direct route from all points 
East through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo.

THE OIILY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
Round trip tourist tickets, giv

ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with fqll information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson,
C.P.&A., Phone 86

W. F. Briggs, 
Depot Agt.
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And Then Rescued by 
Party Afterwards 

Narrow Escai
to h

The Former Lieutenant 
Indicted For Murder 

Most Hopeful 1
(Courier Leaned Wire).

NEW YORK, Jim m ■
I îiarle. J

sentence of death for the : '
Gambler Herman Rvsrn; U, 
tinues in a hopeful frame of mind in 
his .çell at Sing Sing prison, accord-: 
ing to one of his recent fellow cells-,
mpn • I

* IHE.

Lawr^ce J. Spohr, former cor-'•
uititot nth- *»*** 

who was condemned to die for thefc 
murder of his sweetheart, but who 
has just been sent from the death ! 
house to the jail at White Plains for!

Third Victim of an
PI

(Courier Leased Wire).
TARRYTOVVN, N. Y, Jan. 10 - 

Abraham D. Tompkins died 
yesterday indirectly the victim of a 
poisoning plot forty-nine

here d

years ago.
In February, 1864, Tompkins sis

ter, Theresa, received a letter from 
a jealous lover warning her 
keep company with a certain

fl

not to t 
young 1

man. She did not heed the warning t

An American Negn 
Guilty of Murdi
(Courier JL, eased Wire)

C
LONDON, Jan. 10.—Mrs. Annie I 

Gross, an American negress. who was t 
to-day found guilty of the man-1 
slaughter of Miss Jessie McIntyre, a ! t 
young English actress. 
at the Old Bailey Sessions to 
°f five years penal servitude.

On the night of December 10, Mrs 
Gross, who lived in the same board- 
mg house as Miss McIntyre, attempt- 
ed to kill her husband. Harry Gross, 
a ra.gtime dancer. Miss McIntyre, 
whom she,alleges had replaced her in 
her husband’s affections.

ii

was sentenced 
a term

present,
and a bullet struck and killed her. 
The prisoner to-day pleaded that -lie 
nad fired at her husband, who
punching her in the neck.• • » • • •

was 
She de
es •

TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *

Snow or rain at night

• * a e a a a a ••••

Y* * **#=» **•»
THE GRAND OPERA

HOUSE, BRANTFORD * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * « * *

„ __ ,___ commenc
ing Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS 
No. At Company, supporting Gracie 
Marks, in a repertoire of the latest 
successes, with an entire change of 
Program every performance. This is 
conceded to be one of the best reper
tories en tour to-day. Program for the 
week: Monday. ‘Thorns and Orange 
Blossoms,’’; Tuesday, ‘The Girl from 
Sunny Alberta": Wednesday matinee, 
‘The Lamb and the Wolf"; Wednes
day night,’ ‘The Bachelor's Girl" : 
Thursday, ‘Only a Country Girl": 
Friday, 'The Circus Girl": Saturday 
matinee. ’Virgie’s Sweetheart”: Sat
urday night, ‘The Suffragettes.” 
Vaudeville between all acts. Prices 
toe, 20c, 30c; matinees, children 15c.. 
adults, asc.

*

* * ;• 5 * *
*

Grand—One Solid Week

mi
Di
hi]
y<
di
oh
L
D!
ai
ci
t
gl
d

m

(Courier Leased Wire).
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Jan. to—Catd 

Burke and the eight mît ,1 :rs ot its 
crew of the Fishing Schooner Evelyn
were hauled to safety hi 
cliffs at Isle Aivbos G 
erf.olk at that hamlet

i

steep
i sht

rf
'’’’•'it

..ye-5

the Evelyn had beei, du *. k| 
pieces on the ledges off sho;e.

The wreck of the Evelyn had left 
hér crew helpless as their boats had 
been carried away. Hope of rcacliinj 
shore safely was slight until a b >at 
manned by three Aubv _ . fishcri ten 
put out from shore and reached the 
Evelyn’s side.

When the transfer of the scho ti
er’s crew from the wrecked vessel 1

a

the small boat had been accomplia t-

Bargains in odd lots of the
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, 
ails and pants. January Stlef
McFarlands.

o*cr-
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Are the Fly and Mosquito Dangerous?^
ÆîiïtfiïsysÆ: ""
Its bit» mirstf into our reins malaria and yellow fever. The bacteria of
dea, or (rip, are everywhere present for ua to breathe into ear long*. The blood

zixz&z tsss, 'ire ss£2£r Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a blood saediciae and alterative 

made endrwly without alcohol, a pure filyeerio extract of bloodmot. golden seal, 
Oregon grape root, queen’s roet, mandrake and stone root, wbwh has enjoyed e 

good reputation for over forty years. The refreshing in- 
. ~ fluence of this extract b like Nature’» influence—the blood
\ ' is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood —the

body hern brighter and their increased 
les the tissue rubbish which hes eceumulated t

.r -----»
:

Each and Every 5—‘Pound 
Package s of

MAGIC OF WIRELESS.
m :

To Bring “Bllno Lighthouses” In Touch 
With the Outer World.

There was a time when the keepers 
nt lonely lighthouse stations were 
greatly to be pitied and when some 
went Insane from solitude. Soon tbeee 
men will be In touch with the affairs 
of the world and learn the news as 
quickly as the man who reads the lat
est editions of the newspapers.

For it has been proposed that in 
some of (be lighthouses along our 
coasts a wireless equipment should be 
installed and supplement the work now 
done by the beacon light The advisa
bility of doing this is being carefully 
considered by government experts, and 
tests are being made with these “blind 
lighthouses,” as they are called. *

This plan seems very reasonable. To
day these great land beacons throw out 
a flash signal or sweep of light, so that 
a vessel can recognize a particular 
lighthouse miles at sea. In very clear 
weather the most powerful di these 
lights are visible upward of forty 
miles, most of them, however, having 
a much shorter range.

A warning by wireless may, of course, 
be thrown hundreds of miles to aea, 
telling à vessel many hours in ad
vance that she is approaching a dan
gerous coast Nor Is this all, for in 
the experiments now being carried on 
these wireless, signals do more than I 
warn ships at sea of the perils of tbe 
shore—they actually enable a ship to 
calculate it» exact position, even should 
It be in the midst of the thickest fog I 
or most blinding storm. The wireless I 
or blind lighthouses flash their post I 
tion, and the master of a ship receiv
ing messages from two or more gp«q 
points on shore can readily figure out 
his own position by a simple process of 
triangulation.

Such an extension at the wonderful I 
system of wireless communlcatior 
makes us realize that we have prob- 
ably only begun to enjoy the benefits I 
that this great discovery to destined to I 
confer on humanity,—Francis A. Col-1 
tins in St Nicholas.

t rr, ’. The mosquito with
mp«

5-i

Extra Granulated 
Sugar contains 5 
pounds full weight 

l of Canada’s finest 
k sugar, at its best 
\ Ask your grocer 
j for th

5—Pound 
Package.

^5—-CANADA SUGAR 
œjfL REFINING CO* 

Limited, Montreal.

MONEY f
vital fire» ot the 
activity 
during tbe winter.

■cr
£The best investment for money is one which bears a fair 

rate of interest, and also furnishes absolute safety. Cl mrnmmmone battle of It end the chills vanished. In about a year afterward 
I fat them eomtnsr bank to I rot another bottle rod have never had 

» any nmaptoma of fever or acne since. TT>*t la all of twenty yearn ago, 
far I bed the chills abeut twelve year* before I started to take Golden 
Medical Discovery.' " •

Dr. Pierce’e Plmmmeat Pellet» »re 1er liver We.

$
l

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANYI
issues Debentures for $100 and upwards, affording an oppor
tunity of securing a good investment to the person of limited 
resources as well as the capitalist. •

Full particulars furnished by mail, or at office of Company

n
M. Matron»

f Sure-Grip Rubbers
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

i
£

—Rubbers that grip the ice and prevent one from 
falling. Don’t take any "chances—it may oost you a 
broken limb, thus necessitaTing an absence from your 
work arid a doctor’s bill. Get a pair of Sure-Grip 
Rubbers from us and be safe and well.

J II,1

SPORT cently, and is now the Rev. Father 
Edward O’Connor.

Howard Fahey, the Dartmouth 
player signed by the Philadelphia 
Athletics when the college season 
closed last June, has been turned ov
er to the Los Angeles cliib of the 
Pacific Coast League.

Bill Dahlen will not be new to 
Augusta. Bad William went there 
with the Boston Nationals under 
Josephus Kelley and Francois Bow- 
erman. It’s a pretty good town at 
that, and, aside from Macon, has the 
only grass outfield in the south, and 
a very fine infield.

Slush-proof ShoesHOCKEYIf!
Yesterday’s Results

O.H.A. Intermediate 
Postponed—Pcterboro at Cobourg. 
Penetang io, Bradford 5.
Elmira 3, Preston 2.

O.H.A. Junior
Kingston Frontenacs 13, Belleville

j
il OW is the time you shop men need waterproof footwear. 

Never were we better prepared to meet that need than 
right now. Come in and have a look at our large stock 

of Farm and Foundry Shoes—the largest in Brant County.
H. i

I

&
Mitchell 5, Listowel 4.
Postponed—Waterloo at Galt. 
Stratford 4, St. Mary’s 3.
Oshawa 7, Whitby 1.
Owen Sound 7, Wiarton o.

National Associaton
Tecumsehs 4, Ottawa x.
Canadiens 4, Wanderers 3.
Quebec 10, Torontos 5.

Lower Ottawa Valley League
Buckingham 8, Rockland 2.

Games To-day
O.H.A. Senior

Toronto R. and A.A. at Stratford.
O.H.A: Intermediate 

Bowmanville at Oshawa.
Chatham at Sarnia.
Penetang at Collingwood.

O.H.A. Junior 
Trenton at Picton.
Brantford at Guelph.
London at Watford.
Mitchell at ^Stratford.

' Orillia at Barrie.
Maritime Province League—Syd

ney at Halifax Socials.
Northern League—Owen Sound at 

Hanover. Wingham at Lucknow. 
Puckerings.

Guelph’s City League has four 
teams—St. John’s, Chalmers, Print- 

and O.A.C. The season starts

T

! FEAR OF WAR.t I

COLES SHOE CO'V.f • I CURLING. *
Fearful Financial Burden It Places 

Upon the Great Nations.
War debt began with tbe nineteenth 

century. Not until the establishment 
of constitutional government had na
tions any credit In the world of finance. 
The bond of a king was notoriously 
bad security.

Since 1800 the war debts of the na
tions have grown by leaps ami bounds. 
That of Europe as a whole anxbnnts to 
more than $26,000,000,000 and Interest 
at the rate of $1,160,000,000 per yean 
All these “endless caravans of ciphers" 
represent sums which have never been 
paid, will never be paid, can never he 
paid, so long as the present system of 
national armament goes on.

At the present rate of expenditure 
the four countries of Germany, France, 
Great Britain and the United States 
will spend In tbe next forty years, the 
life of one generation, for the support 
of armies and navies an amount suffi
cient to -baud 20,000,000 country and 
village houses at an average cost of 
$2,500 each.

With father, mother and four chti- 
dren In each of these houses they 
would furnish homes for 120,000.000 of 
people, which Is more than the total I 
present population of these four coun
tries living In villages and the open 
country.

Thus the fear of war to consuming 
the homes of the rural and village pop
ulation of these great nations In a sip- I 
gle generation.—Albany Times-Unlon.

Thei Brantford Curling Club will 
open the season to-morrow night 
(Friday) by a game between rinks 
chosen by the President and Vice- 
President. At the close of the 
refreshments will be served 
rink. Previous to the game a general 
meeting of the Club will be held for 
transaction of routine business. Ap
pointment of skips to the tankard 
games and other matters that 
come up.

if I 128 COLBORNK STREET. BELL PHONE «74.
!

I game 
at the

Pocket Diariesmay

BUS LADY GIVES
A SPLENDID REASON FOR 1013111 ■

Mm
|§jf
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Why She Would Not Be Without 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the 

House.

They Hèlped Her Husband and 
Cured Her Own Rheumatism. 
Dropsy and Gravel of Thirteen 
Years' Standing.

Now is the time to commence a pocket diary 
We have them at all prices from 15c up.I

ersE Saturday with a double header.
Walter Derouin, a member of the 

St. Patrick’s Amateur Club of Que- 
with the Crescent

| i
CANDO, Sask., Jan. 6 — (Special) 

“I would not be without Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in the house,” exclaims 
Mrs. John C. MacKenzie, of this 
place. And those who have heard 
Mrs. Mackenzie’s story do not won
der that she is so emphatic.

victim for about twelve 
or thirteen years of Bladder 
Kidiey Trouble,”

“It grew into Rheumatism.

bee has signed 
professional club of Halifax.

University of Toronto has arrang
ed another American tour. The team

i

3L STED/MNS’ BOOK STOREm!f
Li will leave Toronto on Tuesday, play

ing Harvard, Wednesday and Yale 
on Thursday.

Another of those “bona fide and 
icoiitinuous residents” ’ of Hamilton 
was out with the Tecumsehs yester
day in the person of Hunt, the for
mer Kingston forward.

“I BOTH PHONES 569was a 160 COLBORNE'ST
and

Mrs. MacKenzie.L The Cement Gun, I *„
There to a cement gun which to used I _ 

to apply a mortar covering to structur- l ~ 
ai steel work. A mixture of dry sand 
and cement to shot from a nozzle by 
compressed air. A second hose deliv
ers to the same nozzle a supply of wa
ter under pressure, and the mixture of 
sand, cement and water to shot out
with a velocity of about 350 feet per i ,n. . _ , ,
second. Tbe nozzle to arranged to pro- I -LulS makes a gOOu 
duce a thorough wetting of the mate- | One. We bave them in 
rial. As the mixture strikes the

says.
Dropsy and Gravel. Doctors attend
ed me but they did not do 
good.

“My husband had used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills with good Jesuits so I de
cided to give them a trial. Before I 
had finished the first box I was great
ly benefited.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills benefit and 
cure permanently all who suffer from 
any form of Kidney Disease. They 
cure the kidneys and cured kidneys 
strain the poison that causes the 
diseases out of the blood. That’s why 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

rheumatism, Dropsy and Gra

-

me any

HOLIDAY GIFTSINDOOR BASEBALL. A,
Officers League.

The following is the schedule of 
the Officers Indoor Baseball League

Jan. ii—13th at 38th; A.M.C. at 
91st.

Jan. 18th— 38th at 91st (West 
End), 13th at A.M.C. (East End).

Jan. 25—A.M.C. at 38th; 91st at 
13 th.

Feb. 1—38th at 13th (West End). 
91st at A.M.C. (East End).

Feb. 8— 91st a 38th; A.M.C. at 
13th.

Feb. *15—38th at A.M.C. (West 
End), 13th at 91st (East End).

Home teams to supply ball and 
and umpires.

I
: /a

I

rsur
face to be covered the coarse sand 
grains rebound until the fine cement 
mortar, which adheres immediately, 
has formed a plastic base in which the 
coarse particles become embedded. A I " 
covering of any required thickness to I 
then rapidly built up. One of these I 
guns has been used on the Panama ca- j 
nal in covering the sides of the Culebra 
cut with cement to prevent the unsta- I 
ble earth from sliding into the canaL— j 
Harper’s.

: » all finishes.

$2.70 to $4.50never fail toI cure
vel.

\ I
2

M.E. Long & Co. NEWPORT.
(From our own correspondent)

Mr. W. Cook delivered a splendid 
sermon on Sunday night which 
very much appreciated."

Rev Mr. Keefer, ol St. George will 
take charge of the service next Sun
day night.

Rev. Daniel Wilson of Minnesota, 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs James 
Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Huntto of Brant
ford spent over Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs. Mellican.

Mr. and Mrs. Will J Muir and 
and Miss Ruby Shght of Brantford, 
spent the week-end with Miss E. 
Charlton.

Mrs. Otto Eitel of Courtland is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bilger.

Mr. Harold Fisher of Gull Lake, 
Sask. spent a few days this, week 
visiting his uncles, Mr. Henry atjd 
Mr. Thomas Phillips.

Mr Greenwood and son Chester of 
Echo - Place, spent Tuesday with Mr. 
H. Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wheeler, River 
Road, entertained 3 number of their 
relatives at dinner on New Years’ 
day.

Mr. and. Mrs. James Black and 
daughters, spent New 'Years’
Mr. and Mrs. T, Hargreaves

The Misses Alice and Carrie Em- 
mott, spent a few days at Lynden.

HOWIE AND FEELY
' '

riv Carpets Chinatill Furniture
•> 163 Colborne Street

was —Branch «a» Colborne Sts Both Phone. 1a5,
Royalty and the Opera. 11 s

The Berlin opera coats the koigor I 
1.000,000 marks a year. He beats the I mm 
loss without Indulging In any agonized I 
walls. The Austrian emperor to not I 
far behind Kaiser Wilhelm, for he I '* 
gives more than $150,000 a yef* y 
help out the opera, besides $100,000 for 
the playhouse. The royal subvention I 
for the opera house In Munich to 620,- I 
000 marks; In Dresden. 450,000. Even 
the grand duke of Hesse uncomplain
ingly Pays 210,000 marks annually to 
keep the theatrical and operatic per- I 
formances at Darmstadt on a high I 
level.

BASEBALL
d Major League Training Camps.

American League 
Philadelphia—San Antonio, Tex. 
Detroit—Gulfport, Miss.
Chicago—Paso Robles, Cal.
New York—Bermuda.
Cleveland—Pansacola, Fla. 
Washington—Charlottesville, Va. 
Boston—Hot Springs, Ark.
St. Louis—Waco, Tex.

National League.
New York—Marlin, Tex.
Chicago—Florida.
Philadelphia—Southern Pines, N.C. 
Brooklyn—Rugusta, Ga.
Pittsburg—Hot Springs, Ark. 
Cincinnati—Mobile, Ala.
St. Louis—Americus, Ga.*
Boston—Athens, Ga.

Liners.
“Chick” O’Connor, who played 

first base for the Quincy, Illinois, 
team last season, was ordained in 
Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago, re-

T HOT WATEREverybody m this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture. See our upholstered goods with 
their special prices, and covered to suit 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other 
ings.

Just turn the faucet and the RUDD IN
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without waste of 
gas or time. For prices,
Plumbing Trade, or

Brantford Gas Go.
H, H. POWEI.L, President

son

etc., enquire 0
IÎ#-

■i
ffi» A Quean'» Telephone. I

The queen ot Spain possesses what I 
to said to be the most remarkable tele- I 
phone In the world, it to of solid sil
ver with a gold transmitter and to sup
ported by four bronze figures, among I 
which a boy leaning against a Spanish 
coat of arms to conversing by telephone I 
—a golden wire—with an English girl 
*■ clow proximity to a British lion. 
Apure the mouthpiece are two goddess- I 
an. This work of art stands on her 
majesty’s writing table and connects 
with the roval nurserv only.

your
cover-

-ÉT . —
I to Get Freeif ■■

■ We want to aend I 1»

■iiPto ue?* tl"* Ww. It la Impart.
D-ARCH * HUNTER SEED CO* Ltd**

I; ! tea
Cook's Cotton Root Compound. with

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
Mtly safe effectual Monthly 
Begnlatoron which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SI ;,No. 3.r OfciidTen ory

^ FOR FLETCHER S
Oe.roiiimi.Pti. iivtmrbiWiniSi Q AST O Fl l A

to

It

WtmsTO CyRE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if j 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S! 
signature w on .each box. 35c.

i
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m -r . >' t*.• ./•

jm i'
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ÜÉiS-

A Book is a Lasting Gift !
What could be nicer for a New Year’s Gift 
than a nice Book ? We have a choice line 
of Beautiful Presentation Volumes, any of 
which would gladden the heart of a book 
lover. Also the standard sets in various 
bindings, and the Poets in padded leathers 
and other bindings.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS IN 
ENDLESS VARIETY.

J. L Sutherland
BOOKSELLER BOTH PHONES 63

M. E, Long & Co.
S3 and 85 Colborne Street

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

Rcfjistwtd at Ottawa, Canada ,■ London, Ejiÿ ; WcmhiTifjton, 1) G

RigjlirRev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L,.
Archbishop of Ottawa.

“Your “St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion.”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4. so—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co, St 
John, N. B. and T. F. Cocrtney & Co., Halifax, N.’s.— 
Cases qts. $5-5°> pts. $6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 

. Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.
WESTERN CANADA AGENTS- W. J. Sharman, Winni

peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina • Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B C 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5.75, 2 doz pts 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND-Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford and Pelee Island. Proprietors and Manufact

urers, “ St. Augustine ”
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